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!Town Hall, Sidney, Monday, March 
80th, 1914.—Council met pursuant to 
adjournment. i
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Referred to committee of the whole 
cm By-laws

A letter from Mr. ,W. N. Ponton re 
school taxer in school paction No. 8— 
Ordered received and filed. i

Moved by Mr. Chas. Vanderwater, 
seconded by Mr. Geo. A. Boas, that 
the following accounts be paid— The 
Municipal World $1.90; Morton & 
Eerily, printing $8.75; Arthur Siae. 
for one cord of wood for Mark Mc- 
Innis, $2.50.-Carried &i.

Mr. Clement H. Ketcheson present
ed the auditors’ report for 1913.

Moved by Mr. Geo. A. Bose, sec
onded by Mr. Harry L. Ketcheson. 
that the auditors' report be received 
and adopted, and the auditors be 
placed on pay UA for $8 each aad 
that Mr. Clem. H. Ketcheson! receive 
$8 additional for extra work -carried

The following bylaws were pasted 
through their various stages, signed, 
seated and numbered «31 and 668
/wkyisfepiiliirdy— < • ^i,- V-' •

A bylaw appointing pound keeper» 
and fence viewers. < jB

A-bylaw to grant power to the Bey- 
Power and Electric Co. to erect 
and gtrüM wbea^on to»D-

I Evans vs Dominion 
! and Oarnew for plff ;
Spence for dc|(|g|S|£_MjF(jMB(| ■
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her loss. She wiU be deeply missed greets and sidewalk», and we feel ..y. _ermit record a ^«Lto/to Dales vUH streets,” he continrad, “and the ud three months, who depart- gBldom. or never doc it take longer
at home and abroad, as she was al- sure that Street Commissioner \val- Belleville» huUdtog pc Wlaita, U*4<oc, ft deP0^101*1 1 . number faite far short of the cme- ' Miroh 29th. 1914. than three years, so that drainage
ways jovnti and ready to help id any dorf, who te reeponetble for excellent fwr the first quartet of 1914 » ahead pnvate tanh Col b - Lazie of quoted down east I read be- ed this life M from 38% to 100% per annum
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IA precious one from us has gone ;
A voice we loved is stilled ;

A place is vacant in our home, 
Which never can be filled.F ,Vi^> cinema Curfew ’ ;.-

81r George. Fisher Smith, chairman 
of the Halifax LTceneinS Bench, stated 
that new regulations had been framed 

’ In regard to premises to which cine
matograph and music licenses were 
granted. A clause provides that no 

advice of Themis- children under fourteen years of age 
. Said that ancient, “I would ^r be allowed to enter Into or upon 

ZZg the licensed premises after seranp^
out a bosn.” Just change mraey for unaccranpanled by par*a\°^^n b 
title and see the different reading-, No çhUd under the age of ten will he 
“I would bestow my daughter upon1 tn under any circumstances
a man without title, but not upon 
title wwitheut a nteto,” - ,

God in His wisdom has recalled 
The boon fite love has given

though the -body moulders here 
■ soul is safe in Heaven.
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TRAVELS 1300 . 
MILES TO HIS 

PRESBÏTERV

' 2x0
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More BargainsT

Schus
sa.

in Embroideries
b We have been fortunate in getting another 

snap in "fire embroideries, this lot includes em
broideries of all kinds, and are on sale this week 
at exceptionally low prices.

Fine Embroidery Edgings............................5c yard up
New Embridery Insertions.......... ............; 5 and 10c yd
Corset Cover Embroideries..............15 and 19 c yard
27 inch Flouncing Embroideries....... 35 and 50c yard
45 inch Flouncings hemstitched or scolloped edges 

........... -............. 50, 75 and 98c yard

Ores an< 
«4 and i 
mail or 1
attention, 
fire aodH 
er and VI 
ville. Tell

: There are tew Presbyterian min'» 
tiers in the older .and mere tics sly ret
ried districts wbo have to travel thir
teen hundred miles fro n their head
quarters - to attend a Presbytery 
meeting. Such; is the duty, however, 
of Mr. C. M. Wright, a Presbyterian 
Missionary of Prince George, who has 
to journey to Vancouver for his Pres
bytery meetings. Mr- Wright goes 
first cast over the .Grand Trunk Pa
cific^ to Edmonton, and thence byway 
of Calgary to Vancouver. He might 
have gone by the old stage* route 
from Prince George to Asherott, but 
he prefers the all rail route to hard
ships of cross country travel in the 
early spring even though he is com
pelled to cover thirteen ,hundred miles 
by this longer route. v 

Mr. Wright is enthus'astic about 
the prospects along the .Grand Trunk 
Pacific Main line. “The advent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific tp Prince 
George,’’ he says, “has reduced the 

, cost of living considerably, and the 
prices of staple commodities are now 
mot very much higher than they are 
in Edmonton. Flour, which, in the 
early days, sold for $12 a hundred lbs 
can mow be obtained for four dollars 
Provisions that formerly could not be 
obtained at all can ®ow be obtained 
at reasonable prices.

“It is a fact worthy <a8 note,” con
tinued Mr. Wright, “that <we are get
ting a good clà. s of (people. There are 
problems to be faced es in other pi- 
<a»36r towns, and Borne of them are 
appalling, but the people as a whole 
are taking a good stand. There ar< 

onging 'to a» .blesses and1 
from ever/.quarter. One may see a 
college graduate sawing wood. Thee; 
are the people who make good. It is 

1 the kind of country where one .has; 
to to ready tp do anything, and the 
man who is willing t<J work and 
wait tor the good time that is con- 
Lpg, is itho mam who succeeds.”
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r SPECIAL EASTER VALUES FH

m Office
Men’s Neckties, all silk, 50c values far .............. ............... ,25c
Yard wide silks in all good shades $1.25 yard for................79c
Ladies' Lace Collars in big variety, samples 35c&50c for 25c
Bargains in sample China....................................5c, 10c and 15c
Easter Post Cards in great variety.............................. 12 for 10c

i
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The Problem of Selecting Spring Clothes 
Looms Large at Easter Time

A. W. DICKENSA. W. DICKENS
IN THE 8

THE C.1 
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Easter Novelties
Besides there is the time old custom in vogue every Easter—the donning of the new spring costume and 
millinery. True enough that in the larger cities Eastei Sunday is'the ’DresS Parade” day of the fash
ionable world. ’Tig then that Milady arrays herself in all her spring finery and hies herself off to 
church and the promenade afterward. Although locally the parade does not assume such large pro
portions, nevertheless in this same city there is the same frieacly rivalry prevalent as in the metropo
lis. The following descriptions of some charming exclusive suits are therefore of interest just now : J#

Out Easter Novelties are now all open for inspection 
and we inrite all to come and see them.

Aiming them are many qew lines that will please. 
The earliest caller gets the pick.

r■
people bel:■

: A. W. DICKENS
Manufacturerel'Hcme-made Candy and CbcWtBg<Taffy!

With three dainty bone buttons, $17.50I

Gobelin Eire Suit, coat with y pke effect running from a point high up in the float under the arms and run
ning through to the back, 3 ♦ length sleeves trimmed -With metallic silk, skirt «’lull peg top with pleat 
and three buttons down the front, $27.56. ' #

Suit of Navy Blue Se^ge, plain tailored with black check skirt ; coat is trimmed With material to match

running down the front and lrimmed

Ft,-

RÎVER VALLaŸ J.
1«

f

River Valiey.-Mr.' R.P. Herman of
■flfiailHÉMi ♦ ieW Extraordinary BargainsSt. Catherines,, to home far 

dmgu;  . * -v -2
Mr. F. Cooney and ’family of Tren

ton ere moving on <£he form with Mr 
W. Coooey v <

Many of the' vicinity enjoyed the 
pàrty given by Mriand Mrs. Perry’ 
Palmer on Wednesday night.

Mr. end Mrs. Chester Hoard visit
ait Mr. Wm. Hanna’s on Sunday last 

Mr. and! Mrs. Fred .Palmier and Ce
cil of Frankford visited at the home 
of Mr. J. Richardson on Sunday, 

goodly number attended^fburch
^mVWard McKee who has been 
living In part of Mr, W. Cooney's 
house has moved to Stirling 

The Women’s Institute of this place 
had a very interesting meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Walter Berkeriron on 
Thursday. The next meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Frank Irvin’s, when 
election of officers Will take place, .

Miss Fanny Heasman of StirHng 
has been home for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. E. .Bateman, who 
bave been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bateman toft today .for their future ; 
home, near Sit. John, N.B.

, !
Furniture, Rugs, Etc.

20 Per Cent Off for Cash During March.

BUGS—Wilton, regular price $37.30. now............$30.00
Velvet, regular price $27.50, now........... 22.00
Velvet, regular price $25,00, new.............». 20.00
Axminster, regular $36.00, now............. ;. 37.50
Tape ti y, iegular $10.50. now.......»., 8.40

Corresponding reductions in all lines of
FbltiirroRB for parlât,‘TJen,fdiuiog rboA, bed loom.

Now is the time to buy. for Spring House Cleaning

V:

The Three-quarter Length Sleeve Demands Long Gloves
Be sure to have your selections made before Easter. No matter how we tiy to prepare lo your wants 
there is usually a dirth ot sizë the few days proceeding Easter. We have the sea on’s newest pro
ductions in our standard makes' in stock now.

V,

Ml
,1»v i*

■Li
■ i, - —4». .
Kr'^JA Or.'

.•A;

ran 1
E,- F &

m 'J at,

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co. ,
v:r

<$
Belleville«as 306 Front St

A dMMSchool Report 3 miles f 
Belleville 
session fi 
Denike fi 
Evqrct ol

iThe foUowing jto the report of S.S ♦ 
No. 1*, Tyendimaga, for March , ♦
ea in order, of merit. “
Senior Fourth

SINE
WC BEG TO ANNOUNCE / ob Work Executed on Shr**t NoticeDouglas Lazier

J-■ , j Leslie McLaren ' . .. *
Beatrice' McMeehsn ! absent 
for part . ,

Senior Third; -„X- 
~ JUri lazier 

Edna Henderson, absent for
part-

junior Third
Mabel McLaren 

Senior Second
Arthur Miller 
Clifford Hagerman, absent lor 

' 'part. .
Junior Second

Sine, April 7.-A fetv of thé farmers 
have tapped and report a small yield 

, owing to the cold weather.
Mr. and Mrs P. E» Burgess spent 

j Sunday atg the hofnc of- Mr. and -Mrs, 
George Jackman

Mr. Wm Fanning has returned after 
spending the winter with his daughter 
in Havelock. - .1

Mr. Samuel McuUen is sick with the 
mumps.

Miss Bertha Sarles visited at Mrs. 
Win! Wallers on Thursday afternoon 

Miss Vera Sine is on the sick list 
Mrs, Silas Green'spent a few days 

tLe guest of Mrs. Tice, of' Stirling 
Mrs. IA McMullen has returned 

home.

I haring secured the services of
$ -49- Lot 1

Mr. R. W. Gordon *; 159
with f
silo.
trnan. GilFORMERLY OF (ÆHAWA

CLASS tinsmith, plumbing and beating expert.
Men’s Fi•i**

: ■ (■ I0Ra« 
\ ship of 
' wrda. fil 

8 roomed 
implemel 
of good 
water, d 
M. D. dl 
turtben 
lean, R.

$15.00 Blue Suits■. »T Gerald Swab
, Helen Hagerman. absent for 

part.
Harold Chapman, absent -

.. ™ SMITH HARDWARE CO.
■

1 PEEPING 5 WINDOWFirst
Malcolm McLaren 
Clarence Hagerman, absent for A young man, fairly well dressed, 

was detected looking in a house win
dow on -Pinnacle street last night, 
land when he found himself dis
covered mode haste away. ,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^ ♦ ♦> ♦

This is one of our very strong 
leaders. In spite of the advance 
in worsteds we are selling to
day the best blue suit for $15.00 
we have ever offered and the 
best suit at this price ever sold 
in Belleville. We are prepared 
to back this statement up in 
every particular.

Come and Have a Look
We would like to have the 
pleasure of showing you this 
suit and would further like to 
try on the coat to shoow you the 
style and fit If you are in need 
of such a suit you will buy it.

part.
Senior Primer

Franklin Sherman 
Carman Milligan 

- Clarence Milligan 
Clare Corrigan 

Junior Aimer
Bruce Sherman 
Kenneth Rëid 

Average attendance 13
Maigaret Anderson, Teacher

East Hastings
Liberal Convention

For the Blood 1m the Life.” Having 
the late
to in p«
for i he 
new ant 
clay I hi 
ty yea*

3?WHEN YOU ABE ILL.

■ SHANNONVILLE• A Convention of the Liberals 
of East Hastings will be held 
at TWEED on

" With any dtoea* doe tolmpvne
Wood eucti as Eczema, Scrofula,

pimples. Sores of any kind, 
piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t waste yowrtUns 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 
the surface of the to Wlto 
you want la a unedlctne that will 
thoroughly tree the Mood of the 
poisonous matter which alone to 
the true cause of all your euf- 
ferlrg. Clar he’s Blood Mixture 
to just such a medicine. It is 
composed -of ingredients which -, 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef
fect a lasting cure.
(rfcusands of ttotimoniaK for «elec

tion we pamphlet round bottie). .
OVER 50 YEARS1 SUCCESS

ir-,f ■ to Take - :

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Shannon ville, April 7.—Mr John L. 

Brown and family have recently moved 
from Oshawa to our village.

Mias Nellie Emmons, of Emmonsvilla; 
is visiting friends in Belleville.

Mr. John Brennan éheeaêmaker, has 
returned to the village and Is prepar 
ing for the season’s work.

Friends of Miss Marjcric MacDonald
From Tuesdav’S DaUv arc to tcarn that ®h®.

„» resume her studies at BeUev^lc High 
Foe did considerable dlmage at gch<M)1 after a brie£ mness.

two o’clock this morning to B. J. Gra Dr. W H .ePake and Master Ren- 
ham’a cooperageoff Station road, a- alL of Trnuecona, Man-. a*e t^e 

I long the Grand Junction track. The of Mr. Peake’s sister, Mrs U. F. MiUa 
Maze was first noticed by a pedes- MU "ad Mrs Wm Bine and 
trja-Ti coming down from the G.T.R. ter, Bella are visiting Mrs. Sine a moth 

1 depot. H« investigated and sant In er at Frankford. 
the alarm from the electric power Miss Florence Btokenshire is in lo 
house off the Cannifton Road. By ronto writing on normal exams., 
that time the fire had go: consider An entertainment .under the 
able headway and the firemf® had a pices of Trinity Gharri. h* 
four-hour fight against the blaze in the AO U.W. hall Tuesday evening 
fiend. The conflagration started in April 1A . |ittl „n
the furnace room in the basement Mrs. Herbert PÔM-saU andhttlc eon 
where there had not been » fire for Leslie of Lindsay, are visiting at but. 
some months. Fortunately the were- B. Hlnchey’s home fomH-contain much stock. Mr. Wesley Henderson andfomUy 

The fire worked its way up through are moving to Plainfield wh ;
the main rooms into the roof where Henderson has been engaged « cbee^
y* flymen had considerable dim- maker. Mr Bryce Way »0* ™**et 
Shy Wh the fire-proof covering, for the Mountoin Ctocse Factor,^ 

It IS estimated that the damage will Mrs. Wm Doxtator is 
be between $800 and $1,500. The from a severe Illness

Mr. F Samson has been the guest 
of Mr. Fred Mribum

The Canad^^^nCti, Ticket 
and express office baye Bajttk
243 Front street next ^ 
of Commerce. J- A- Bnrke, City Ag^ 

m26dtf Phone 683. • - ■'

J A
Z X* ContiThursday, April 9th MORNING FIRE 

III COOPERAGE
at 2 o’clock p m.'

Several G»od Speakers 
ie àtteaduçe

Denis Hanley, Jas. H. Clare,
President Sec retar)
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t NORTHERN 
CROWN TREES ans- fl

pie
to fPlum, Cherry,Apple, Pear,

Peach, Grapes, Small Fruits, Or 
.namentols. Evergreens, Rose#, 
Flowering Shrubs, Olimbera, etc 
Everything in the Nursery line. 
Catalogue Free. Send list of 
your wants for prices. AGENTS 
WANTED. Apply for terms — 
J. H. Wlsmer, Nurseryman, of 
Port Elgin, Ontario.

>1^ fruit ti 
shrubs,i1 J Clarke’s 

Blood 
Mixture

All
Jose 1 
Nurse

Storesespet*
Refuse all 

Substitutes.

Lai;

'S8HW;
wantj

r

SUM ANOMOBMSEASES
is spending a

:

OAK HALL BMBU
HospWhen taking out Lite Arjnrence 

get the best All Companies are net 
alike. Our Mutual Ufe matured Pol
icies'am giving very satisfactory re
sults. Interview “Burrows of Belle
ville, Limited,” regarding same.

Mr.•:
N<■

Mr. K G. Porter, K.C., MJ>„ has 
from London, England, 

appeared before the Privy

In all countries. Ask for our INVEN
TOR’S ADVISER,which will be sent free. 

MARION * MARION.
*4 university St, M«"trfaL
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DALE
SITUATION

THE RITCHIE COMPANY LIMITED 4
%vl

O'rdev quickly.
>

Fashion’s Pronouncements 
IN EASTER ATTIRE

From Tuesdays Drily , _
There is greet uneasiness in the III 

village of ALadoc among depositors In I 
J. C. Dale end Company’s private IIP 
bank, which suspended .payment-last III 
Wednesday. As to the financial con- III 
ditiOTW of the institution it is im- III 
possible to make any statement un il III 
after the conclusion of the investis*- HI f 
tien of accounts, which i* being con- III 
ducted by a member of the fir n of III 
Webb, Bead, Began, Callingham & III 
Co., chartered accountants of Toron- IN 
to. Business is about psrralyzed in 111 
tÜ» village pending the adjustment III 
and the suspension is the one topic II 
of conversation. The shareholders are III 
J. C. Dale, Jas. A. Caskey, Duncan file III 
Beth, the Duncan McKenzie estate, I 
Win. J. Alien estatre, .represented by III 
Mrs. Robert Wiggins of Vancouver; ||l> 
and Annie McKenzie 

Rumors of all kinds are heard up- III 
on the streets but they will neither III 
be denied nor verified by those with III 
inside information until a, complote III 
statement is made. I 111

Schuster Co., limited

ries BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
ure. and Minerals of all kinds test

ed and essayed Samples, spot by 
mail or Kxprew will receive prompt 
“tu ntios, all résulta guaranteed. Of
fice endîLiborrtory cornsrofBleeok- 
er and Victoria Avenues, Hast! Belle
ville. Telephone 398.

Enjoyable Fraction Held Last Night—Hr. Sinclair Presents the Fi
nancial Needs In a Vigorous Speech—General Secretary o! 

Boys’ Department Gave Address.

another 
ties ém
is week -

Some Special Easter Suit Values at $15 ■

The annual membership banquet of plea for the boy who, had to leave
,, v- M n A last- nurlit home to get an’education or to make
the Belleville Y.M C. A, laar night carevr the .world. Be himself
This ever enjoyable function was new recafied no more hallowed memory 
in the spacious gymnasium which pre- than the influence of the old home

A large amount of private money of, d a and festive scene with that he had left as a young man
clients to loan on farm and„cxty pro- .. . j ti « r d creelL Be advised the young man to bo as
eerty at lowest rates. No commission Its beautiful decoratious of reu, green. ^ their mothera thought they
Charges moderate. and white, and tables attractively ar- were and they would not go very far

FRANCIS S. WAIXBRIDGK, ranged with their bounteous spread. wn)Dg
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., pully one hundred of the patrons When he, came to this city in, i38C 

Office cor, Front sndBridge, Belleville and supporters of the ' Y.M” availed there was no Y. 61 C. A. here. But
■ ljhë1 ves of the opportunity to enjoy a young man’s class was organised 

the evening’s hospitality and the splen- jn Bridge' Street Church, and some
Seed Potatoes did program of addre3Se:S’ of the best men in the city were grad-

up Easter Sunday is really the “coming: out” day of the 
New Spring Suits—so it is natural that every woman 
should desire to have on a suit that she can feel comfort
able in wearing—not alone as a comfortable fit but also 
from the fact of knowing her suit is absolutely fashion
able. These particular models at $15.00 are certainly 
cxtr* good value, coming as they do in the most fashion
able weaves and colors. All sizes are represented and 
some sold as high as $27.00. Easter week special 

..........

yd ■

P MONEY TO LOANyard
yard

yard
'

;s WM
i. $15.00

... . ..79c
•«•«r**»**»****»* • • ••••••

Fashionable Millinery for Eastertie for 25c 
k and 15c 
.12 for 10c

TBB PRESIDENT U?Mr. OWnV thought wc were not
Graham Co. Limited Belkviitehave _ BaUey president of the as friendly as wo might be ini this

js tur^&î*«S3S22s- “swrvss - , - *****
^ z'SSts&svt T- i&asistsau&^. m&gm, L,„R^ret was expressed on account ir« interpretation. this evening on Some Po.nts of Law

of (be inability of Mr. J W John- HAGERMAN Which every Xtmng Person «could
son M.V »P., and Mr. R. J. Graham MB- HAGERMAN know.” Everybody welcome
to *e present and take part- lit the, Uf Bagerman superintendent of .^^.^’'wm^epr^nt* the

IN TBE SURROGATE GpURT OF pI^r^pUmented the secretary. Mr. ^nd^d”? a^toTst Vaîue^of Guild and Sunday Schoolof John tit. :
TBB COUNTX OF HASTINGS. IN Hess. upon the indefatigable efforts t^Uoy8 Department.’.’ Mr Bager- Church at the Fre®b-^ial ^ven‘

^■* “■* s
COtPMTY OF HASTINGS, SPIN-1 , HEV. C G. SMITH $6*^4 VAaU «' .*
Sl'EK, DBCtiASEO. Kev. Chas G. Smith, B.A.. .pastor Y.MC.A has a boys depart^ent it î^ular n^th.y
vnTTm IS HPRFBY GIVEN pur- of Belleville Baptist Church respond- should bo a department worthy of the day afternoon

rKS”» - ■ “ ——- iü

AROUND THE CfTMl Surely a woman should not find any difficulty in 
making a satisfactory selection of an Erater hat at this 
store. Here one will find all the hew piquant sh ipes 
toat are so popular for spring, and the shapes are so 
varied that you can be' sure to find a shape particularly 
adapted to yoùr features. Triâtmings, too, are varied 
though they tend mainly to be of the simple variety. 
You are invited to see them. Among the many shapes 
some good values are obtainable at $5, $10 and $15.

ms John Street Jottings.
Mr. G Sf. James L.L.B., of the Col- .Iff

Guild 111
1-

»
■

!Administrators' Notice to 
CredittM’s.

Ht

1CKENS ; -■ Special Easter Cor
set Model at $3.75

Lingerie Bldnses 
for Easter Wear ■4

iinipection We are showing a large “Madame Lyra” Corsets
range of f*ncy voile and figureî-th^ a/emade 
crepe Blouses for Easter for all figures, slender, me- 
wear. They have high and dium and stout This par-
lo’nKk,, all -Icel, Wm- ^‘aalr‘S'att^7„^riu: 
med with fine lace. They embroidery w|th elastic 
range in price from 95c to g-uSSet at the hips which 
$5.00. Some special values gives the hips free move- 
at $2.25, $3 and 3.30. | ment. Special $3.75.

■

1

_______ ______. The, man in charge «
— s. ... . ,l itfEion^ L'jmstian Associaiiuu, iu « witty im- work should he measured by the stan-
l^.SS552l25MShS^5; hromptu speech.. He felt himself in d,rd of Jesuf Christ There are toe

«>
............. ........... Taree Were Three.

having claim. ..^r^hhem famüfar ande<rongeniul surroundings, many makc-shiti hoys’ work secretar- Tbre6 tramp® dreamt of green fields

r^SISSasB ss srs&nsi sks rastrrar-». a&aasm.*"1 1
of thvr Tloun* diilyvcnfledaM the ^bedoould becomea power in the ships necessary, to obtain between the * - _ IJI

the said deceased among the persons REV. DR BAKER tralto sang in a most pleasing man- Fry Stated that lh'6^f^.^fiCp.ar'<:S'I/gt I
Rev. E N. Baker, M.A, D.D.. pril- ner, W the Dear Home Land.” ffig&g** £ 1%two H

Msets Mr any part thereof to any per- From Home, * and delivered an earp- | Rev. W. G Clarke, B A., pastor of had placed burdock® at his feet III
MU or 1XUsms Of who*. cUim - est and impressive speech . the Tabernacle Church, and president ^ that everything had the appeM- III
not then have had notice. | The greatest need to-oay, said X» the Belleville MB’! t 11 1 i ss.ece io^ *oce that the weeds would be net I I

Dated at BellevUle this lith day of Baker, wads it revival that voug spoke, of the Y U C.A. under ihe h -ad , a£ire, - ||||

tx iP,u MtnuThe Administrator herein. Fathers should be careful as to the worked for all and was specially Tomorrow and ThAr^day, April “Ih 1111
m 19 2« A 2, 6tw I — -Jb ! amount of bpending money they give equipped to do work that the churches and gfa Dr. George .Clfcton, District

— the boy who goes away from home could not so well perform, , * Officer of Health will preside overt
For the boy leaving heme there should Mr Clarke spoke of the material , . , ,, . .. h nfter-bêthe church influence. There should rcsource8 of the county of Hastings. | rosetmgs in the ettvMtt, eac“ “fter
be letters to the pastor and to, the But the chief wealth was in its young boo® *t i3 p m. end îv^mg® at e
Ï.UC.A. .. manhood. The most important out- p.m. Br. Teonaq®, meiu^l health

. , . Pr<mt of Sidney There is a kind of Sunday visiting „ut ^ the city of Belleville was chris- officer of this city is having tue
1 mit^f^n T?e^ton 8 frbm toty of that is ail right.* That is when a tian matihood. We had the very best provincial .exhibit here. The pro-
Ln.vll^ ^rame buildings Fos- 1 young man is in your town invite eqiUipment in our secretaries here in gram® will include addresses by DT 
me«iund first of AnriL A[,pW Jane E him to spend Sunday with and go ^vitb Belleville. Personally he was willing Clinton and
session first of ApriL Apply Jane » “^i to church. to turn what thought and work he thrown on a ecraen toThwtrato the
Dernke for partie , 3m(^ w 7 He member that there must be be- to the advantage of Ihe Y.frlC. | mean® of prevention of -diseases an
Pverct st - J* hind this splendid Y.M C.A. building A He believed the last address would epidemic®, and the nanner of the ^

"T the personal touch, the personal in- do much good,in the work in Belle- Spreading of diseases by such agen- |||
FOB SALE fluer.ee. Consecration to Y MCA. viUc. cles a® flies, filth, etc.

- work meant consecration to toe work Wc should maintain the hq* of
Lot 1 and 2, 5th. Con. Tyendinaga of fhe church and of humanity. youth and its enthusiasm through life

159 acres. Good building®, new house, i At the conclusion of Dr. Bakers ad- n,c Y. M C A. is (he, church in 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, I drea3 Misa Maysol Stark rendered a aclion 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf-!eoprano aolo with her usual delght- 

T. F. W._______  jut expression and interpretation. At
H i,S y CD- Mr Sinclair in a brief address pre-

Fanil For Sale or Rent. i cored and graciously respo de ænted some of the financial needs of
il „ -bid p g O’FLYNN the X'.M C.A. Ther® were pi opte inI0Q, acres of clay loam in the Town- M. . • Belle ville who were opposed to the

ship of Athol Cvuaty of Prince Ed- F e. O’FJyn® also responded Y M C.A
wrda. five miles west of Cherry > alley th"e “The Yourg" Man Away There were some of the parents of
8 roomed house, drive house, barn and Home” and made an eloquent Belleville about twenty years ago who
implement shed small bearing orchard *rom ™ _______ ;____ ____ wished to have a Place where their
of good fruit, plenty of wood and-------------- "™ boys could spend their evenings and
water, never failing spring in lane. R — be reasonably safe.
M. D. daily Possession at once. For , J Ç —,1. FnrfTI This budding had cost *45,000; the
further) information wntc Grant Val- VlliCflO 3 tFvik A <»I all furnisllings ÿiLOOO, and the lot $1,000
lean, R. M. D., No. 2, Cousecon. Ont or $.‘,3.000 hi all. There were still

Present offering -Two Tamwdrth ouJtaj^ing RabiUties of $ 8X100. ,
brood sows and one TAmworth boar, _ ere a «hrinkag- in subscrip- This eumner eighty thousand acres
fit for service. Also a Utter of very of $|3 000 We had here and in- of iand adJaCMtt to [the Grand Trunk,
choice Berkshire P1^- J" "e atitutibn going every day in the week : ^ Railway in BrUtsb Columbia

«sJSVT EM,5 s'rÆ isæj 5T» ®r£wJWS?^E:Ont., Bastings phone, Gilead ÇentraL expends. Was it worth while? emp»W. .despAtri^ td^Jhie effect
box38, B. B. No. 1 -afi-ltd, 3tw P^ada.s great(8t asset wtt her you y &t-

men. Great corporations were spend- quarters m Mootieal yestero y

HsUS&SSAS^ ■ SRy “ *• -Mf* .N» S» *£ ;

M0» ,,,r to cmon-the Y.M C.A. in this city. The rb- of ^trn half

âr » S.K
During the next two weeks Pacificwould give their time to go out Tier Station ^ George, to Join

| this fund. He hoped there would be . no ^ ^ thei trace. The loti
Agent for Nowcombe and Bell pianos à hearty response ««tern half will be opened!

Phon® «17 This work was big enough to aI McBrïto on June 1st and ,
ad-ltd, 2tw. |gaçe the biggest men on the America i t® entj at halt will t*,|

ccSlivent ^ opsHiOi at Prince George on June 15th j

ÎM

Gloves and Hosiery for Easter Wears
tan only, kaster special at $1.00 pair.

.00

LADIES’ LONG GLOVES, 12 aid 16 button leugtb ju 
black and white only, sizes 5 Ï-4 to 7. They are 
guaranteed quaüty and range m price from .$2.» to 
$3.00 pair. t

“PERRIN’S” GLOVES FOR LADIES, of guaran-
teed real kid with two dome fasteners, in tan, £teT>

sizes, at $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50 pair.
‘ PERRIN S” BEST SUEDE GLOVES in

brown and grey; guaranteed quaUty and a special
Easter value at $1.50 pair. •

00
00
.50 i®

8.40 $

%

VC

Co. FOR SALEÏ
Belleville

Oar Special Glove Valse far 
Faster Week 

2 pairs for $1 60
They ar- ixc. lient quality kid 

gloves in tan, gr*y and wnite and 
white with bla k points ; a full range 
of sizes with two dome fasteners. 
Special price 59c pair.

Enter week special 2 pr. for $1.00

Notice
KAYSER-S FABRIC GLOVES. In silt, tw buttop 

lernrth with guaranteed finger tips, m piacx -na 
white only ; They are good heavy qualities at 75c
and $1.00 pair.

KAVSER’S SILK GLOVES to Bj-k I SfcS

♦ Anglican Mission.
The Right Rev. Dr. Bidwell, Lord 

Bishop of Kingston, conducted mis
sion ssrvices yesterday in ^t Thomas’ 
Anglican church at 8 ajn., 4.30 pn.., 
and 8 p.m. ^ _____

Besomed Dancing.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Johnstoqo re- 

onenod their dancing academy lait; 
evening in Alberta Block .with a very A 
successful function.

»

MR D V. SINCLAIRfman Gilead Ont.
—

•1
}

.

$
EASTER HOSIERY NEWS FOR LADIES 4:

LADIES’ PLAIN COTTON HOSE, sizes 8 1-2 to
• ................... • • >w IwT

LADIES’ SILK USLEAND LISLE 

LADIES’ SILK HOSE. .1», W

Will open Eighty Thousand
Acres on Line ot G.T.P.

Strong 
(vance 
ing to- 
$15.00 
id the 
tr sold 
ppared 
up in

FARMERS, ATTENTION
• • •• ••Having purchased the Tile yard of 

the late AlmoH Reed, Foxboro, we will 
be In pesltleo to snpjly you Tile wants 
tor ï he cotcing • season made by all 
new and up-to-date machinery and the 
clay i hat has stood the test for thi 
ty years Address old orders to G 

* A Labe y & Son, Trenton, Ont.
Contracts taken tor Ditching.

I
pink, at. ■

Children’s Hosiery
Children’s Cashmere. Cotton, Lisle and Silk H.wIot fa Hack. tan.

/FFhNotice ■i
•••■ * «

I wish to inform the public that^I

Northern Grows Numry Stock
on Front street. '

-D-18-6m

You are invited to come in 
and view our magnificent 
display of Men’s new Eas
ter Suits. We hav& en ex
ceptionally splendid suit at 
15 M

To Top off and complete the out
fit, some attractive bit of lacy neck
wear is iadespcnsible. All the fash
ion's newest and most charming fads 
and fancies are here—and at prices 
that will please you.

D.-ring Easter wevk s e our special line of 
LacoFichues and Collars in cream and CAp 
e-ru, at each.................................  ........ UWV"

Eor Sato.
furnish a lim-We are prepared to

iled number of fruit trees of superior 
quality McIntosh Red’s a specialty.
The scion® from which we graft are 
taken from what we tern an orchard 
of thoroughbred McIntosh Red trees, 
evyry tree having been grafted di
rectly from _the origin»! McIntosh 
Red tree" which for more than one 
hundred years has held the central 
position in this orchard. Direct grat
ing helps the apple to retain its rich 
coloring, delicious perfume and 
freshing flavor which no other ap
ple possesses. We are also prepared 
to furnish several other varieties of
fruit trees, small fruits, flowering 0,d
shrubs, shade and ornamental trees one regclt irysluie bull. ye 6^ 

■All stock guaranteed free from San from R.OP. dam he is a fci£ feU 
Jose Scale and other insoet pesto of superior breedfag and f t lor 
Nurseries situated between the St. heavy sc-ason, Also young calves. 
Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers. Send W. C Ketcheson Stock ***™'Hal 
want list fori prices to . loway, Ontario.

McIntosh Nursery Co.
Pradela, Oat.

~- - ■»"-==
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The Ritchie Co., UnitedMrs. J. M. Thompson, Former Madoc 
Lady, Passed Away in West.

Weed was received ir. the city this Phillips v. North-
m.,uW «b.. .«.«U. Dale a. J- “ SÏ.'^a”^

eldest daughter of Mr. James C Dale . Mitipany being moved and fall- | If U If 1 tlli» ■
of Madoc. The deceased lady was veft tendant company aye^d to be caused i||fnr IIIC
much esteemed and the news of her , S?n(»itoence of defendants. At trial . If CM lJur ni WI

t. « P- -a * «ÿ - H’Ssrisxrss- ss MtN wtnt wc
EMODBT - At tie BMkvme OœenD, t™k' A'tffPÿÿjjjfeflg- îrmw I» titTV$rW l«"l«

k-ïï,®r?: t&m. s .aaicüssSi’ssis-«s; % m - *— isirtss es
North Front Street, a son. treat

Appellate Division.
Canada Cement Co —F,BULL FOR SALE

4
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K . L R. GORMANhigh in spots. It Is so tong, that the railroads 
have never been able to get down to the south
ern end. and it wouldtake a representative three
months to get up to parliament by land. r vancouvbr.'kc.. April 8. — A
ever, as there are no people to speak of ui the braneh ot the union Bank of Canada

« j southern end of Chile, this is no great mat-  ̂Hatton ^W ® 
ter. ; ! . • Two bandits were tiled at lt.30

SSFw&’EES Chile has 300.000 square miles of territory, yesterday morning «a » jb-
. U.4. 75,000Square mites of which if obt.lMdby „ „

~ U and Bolivia in the «ar of 1879. though the desultory firing tit the Bxpendtture ot
A rwilv « tittle over three million Chile long-distance fl-ht vae still to be Over Fifteen T re are only a little over tnree million ^ heard last night. The quartette »e- would *e Administered >rMln-

tmtke up in ginger what they lack cured $1,100 In cash. The bank had *, ■ . Ind T>*Traty and an 
nd twenty years ago they offered opened tor business only s few min- 1
n X y “ a*u , , utea when the robbery was polled >. °”**7 Adv^ftry Board Says

_______ hOUt gloves. off Two men, armed with .r^fe ^ Report In Legislators.
-The Chileans are the bantams of South Amer- walked up the road, two others sp
ies and are not meddled with by their neighbors Et^whu^the^ust*two wm- from 

to anv extent. & f-û another dlroetion. The first twoV Chile was first settled in 1540 and Santiagb. j 

, its capitalis older than any town in Canada.lt was «elands up!" ' -*
The newspaper editor has been variously named Chile because of the great difficulty which

described as an arm-chair critic, a visionary t^e Spanish colonists found in keeping warm outslde the bank. The fire- two rob-
dreamer, an impractical ideaUst, a theoretical £tter surtset Chile is one of the few countries bed a customer of a W^h* ̂  funding proposal of thé

^Æarasirs. — uarsawraswith truth, a conceited upstart, a shallow pur- turned over on its side and it shook down Val- ^VSe?Wdî^sS*>$,SiS flft^Tyrere and Pcon!ributed UKrldr£m1CimiGOT and* chffrx.:t/gjff*£,*

veyor of pin-head pointers for the puerile, an naraiso and damaged many other towns. guns into play at once. They were to by cities and motorists with a re- dole le FAitTX)R8 ri<oNT,^»d ( WBLL
egotistic numskull, « insincere preacher el chile was first settled because of its gold as geuéwjg gagy* ^ SfÆTôi ,™.5 £ ir£™"' ceLlaT SSSSt
profound {latitudes. But we wish to rise to re- « usually the case, did not become prosperous I ^ * - * risory commission of three. The , house iu the best of bepaik. urge
mark that all these dMcripttons and insinuations un„, ,h, gold was about exhausted. It now« - aâ~UMm»««a.JJJ 7.1 ot rHSw.Mi "i
are dead wrong, and miles away from the produces large amounts of copper and sends "^be^teii dead in toeir tracks as outlays bringing the annual expeqdi- south of victubia avb.
truth, and anyone indulging in them should be mim0iis of tons of fertilizer to other lands. It they faced along thsroatowwfis tore en ̂ f^têlrïio'uüoô^oo* $2800.00
turned loose on the public highway with a bell a,M raiKSwhMt, bat owing to «slack of inlet- JJ; g™S»V p.i& noun Jrogeyw^WSR ..
on so that his friends will know where to fmd at in implements, salesmen do not Thera h.™ ^«auc, propo.,1. of tb. k*,°coitNEH ot chateau ' a«i| giGtrilS
him when it is time to he him up for winter. make a great splash in the agricultural world, in the -province in the last tew Thsimmediat» p queen sts front verandah, large lot, water

The editor mil’ not be the main works or "^mie is a mpublk ol the nonrevalving sort. ----------------------- ; TSS*?™, ««■S&SSf^ tKm

the big smoke ol the community, but ilhe « Only a lew of its citizens vote, hot all are aBow- MURDER IS REVEALED. S«râï!“Jîra “u ™««. .n. I ^ 38&
not so, that fact is due to his «mate modesty, ed to pay taxes, except the Auracans, who have ~ ■ ■ —  - the regulations should be made eiay floors, basement cellar

œsrsis “SUBSET;
“X^iahx.husy.m.n, «rlnkiog out —»B

big thoughts, and shaping policies to guide and contribution to civilization has been the Irish “lday# March 27. His body wu Ûom: principal
benefit mankind, to engage in pursuits that a^ .potato. Thereiare no snakes in ChUéabd^. ! ^onM*jS**g ÆrmSr their physical
meroly mercenary, or U indulge m fanciful ,rishmen. either. ' SST Th^w« condition ^
fads. , the back of hi. neck, whether Inflict- <b>A“^S5. of o5“ÎS

But we wish to direct the attention of the y;- ——~ % - IS ed by a gen w knyn.. *
sceptical to the fact that »t the great sale of '-mÈi:;: ■ enonïh toto^neck to “nge the hair. <2i4^f0SrSSSSA Mln
thoroughbred Hobtein cattle held at Belleville CT PATRIPK WA<5 A PFNT1 FMAN lemh *for ’ iTayde’^'whicif^d^be^n W An investigation ôf the Ham-
on April first. where good ones to the value Of ST- PATRICK WAS A GEN I LtMAN mrtnUlned flnce ’his dLpSaia^e Uton-Toronto and OtUww^t- Law- eoUD BRICK bo^e COBNEB el
fifteen thousand dollars changed hands, the Oh, St. Patrick wa, a gentleman. o?b»m^ PUM “ ■aMS5£5&
top-notch price of all was for - a cow from the Who came of decent people; ydms’ofw" and^rS aione. A<s^ (e) An Investigation deslpiedto ^hed inside, large LOT
herd Of G. A. Kingston, editor of The Campbell- He built a church in Dubhn town. CTesfd^b’erf M d\y he dto- u°ndder Ser ' 0^0 0 0

ford-Herald. This cow has produced one hun- And on it put a steeple. k mmk how gribr 8t.. ten
<hed and three pounds of milk in one day, and His father was a GaUaghèr; nuule for him in th-5 çhanneU Among A detennin^lon^o su n urge rooms, WATER, GAS «ri EL-
more than seven tons of milk in seven months, His mother was a Brady, “dropped «he c»mi>Z divide the pro- |°^R
Mr. Ben Leavens of Bloomileldpaid one thous- His aunt was an G’Shaughnessay, 55& Ï hoto to th? Ice aîd b^n vtoclal highways ; hA^ and hen house LABGÈ Lot 1 OFFER that

and an^fifty l9ng g^ dol^ills to obtain , Hi,unclea^O’G^dy. ^ÔSeST
possession of this cow. ahdsh% was a bargain ■ - GTR- 8tatl<m' AcrQL ? °°STgra' IiS-r

HS money. i f So. success attend ^Patrick's fot. rcSns&mS:1«' g &X&Ï &« 2 I ^eW FRAME BUNGALOW HOW- w’S It^Æb^IN ^The Ontario has already roferred to the For he's a Saint so clever; ^pmon. This fe« hs. now g ^nSined | 8U0W 1°,^
achievements Of Editor Watson of The North « oh. he gave the snakes and toad, a twist, ‘The^ko found the body we -e '-SraSSWf-SïagZSSBbStt
Hastings Review in the realm Of thoroughbred And bothered them forever! standtog on the màiiure héap ahmuro- 8h<jtiM he so per cent, on con- Good Cellar, and Well Water. LET ns BARN aud HEN HOUSE, fruit trees,
poultry It IS a well knovn fact that he sweeps ; , wITen ktmcUonsnd 33 i-3 per cent, toward, tixow this to you. r UA ^%a^CKNLT
«he list clear of all competitors wherever he The Wicklow hills are vety high. ed an Unusual conformation to the wou^^ dlvlded into $2400.00 v iF IvO ABÈ LOOKING FoHbJ
shows his Dens of Barred Rocks. And so s the Hill of Howth, sir; „ ptie and made their search. 30 per cent for county and 40 per GOOD FRAME house near the cor- GAIN.-*^S!?'X.Z2Sr*m. illUA.rn.ions by . BS-h M-j,-S — —'~ .SSfiSta.tlifS.ft ^ÆSTJWffSSiSi!

many Others equally as Striking from all over Much higher nor them both, *r, BREFS FROM THE WRES. tlon exceeds n,000 per mtie, the ex- house, BIG let DENT we haye something to SLIT
the country, but these two will serve to explain 'Twa. oh the top of Am high lull M 777 , ^ rhn 3ement^.ral8Cd b? & l0Cal lm" 1 $2000.00 ?&Sbn*S S ÜÏ hot3b“«
our contention that the editor IS no empty- _ St. Patnck preached hm samnnt, haMeetonedti^accett’ the Œ^of ? Interwba» roads, or large traveled | SOLID BRICK hou» TEN room», have to OFFER
headed dreamer of dreams? and preacher of That drove the frogs mto the bogs, c“ ■ highways between cities would have.1 <me ^CBEiamL hard and soft lutings.' , ,
imprActical and unpcacticad praachmanls, but Aod bradrfrad a *. v—h» Jg~gA. » tRSKBSSB,» SSSt ! 3? or ou» tfASSk^
rather a clear-visioned prophet and a worker success Attend St. Patricks fist etc. not tell with toe demands tor to- of latter coming from nmtor land BALDWIN fiTS over U arc considering selling,
capable of accomplishing great works. Give * Lcremed pay. ÎLton*^and40*»Lcent !*c im.m buying.
the editor leisure time, and a task big enough There's not a mile in Ireland’s Isle toe sin Ns*» «■ «V^Jlnc®- but ^ j solid brick house nine rooms. HOM^r^u6to tws^attei
to absorb a part of his unquenchable energy Where dirty varmint musters, hearings on the Panama tolls que»- ^ ! large lot, SUMMER B-Vlt D oTer Wi! wUi do all in ouii power to
and the result is beautiful to see. But there he put hi. dear fore-foot, Xr^.ke of the G T p wa»

Here is the editor's creed as concocted by . And murdered them in clusters. -driven about noon yesterday, at toe tfnder control of county ™K**a? °Tot LAVVN FRONT verandah, on OCTA- TERMb. j, M, all.
Colliers’. Isn't it also thing of beauty?— The toads went pop. the frogs went hop. ;^ end Fort F^r6 B°C* ** co^tructlon and*2totenance y^INE btST**” CASH, for a HOME, call to and let

To be humbled by the responsibUity rather Slip-dash into the water. ^erL^oro^pkyalciana wore *barges alike devolving ©D per cent. VAHINE 6TS, u8 EXPLAIN to yooHmv EASY you
than exalted by the power of the printed The snakes committed suicide toe^S^V^Ô^ce°nn(to “tnshir^Stt°l8 w- **buy An EIGHT roomed “gNT
word. To save themselvss from slaughter. -women who vlsftrt^ieir offices. ^^S^^vS^annortion- hou^ situated on the WEffT side of wHÿ p»y RENT, when you =an ar^

John Beach wr- instantly killed toe RIVER not FIVE minutes range t» pay the «ame amount on
yesterday at Brookfield, his body tef- *®®'000 walk from Fr<mt Sfc Ttoi hous- is to H0MB of your OWN1;
tag hurled head Brat through a board !?r 'n°nnn^!n^ ^^mnaltton that ^ t«t US CARRY YOUR FIRE,
'SK.VS T&****” *- SSr’^êèteSS. VIS SISnGo^Srt’îSl.0 ü£mu, -aSM OH AUTOteOBilA u..

“ÆSracîÆ.,!. niteM JJVfJJÏÏSÏÏÏ“ih2*SS‘S 22t*“ «mu.cn,
has been appointed to replace Judge abrirWWet more on the Indian claims-com- jl^CTed. titot _
mission of British Columbia. Judge ta^tablUhed The
Wetaore resign*! some time ago. Sï«JS

,v*°ria Gusmawo, drug store pro- mUeTof township roads to a Mgh 
prietcr, and Sam tîlpranio were kffl- " ..jTqiîtiin
ed aad two other Italians injured
when a Black Hand bomb exploded “
In Gusmano’s store to Detroit yester- j " meet y,» „cbeme an

to. nf th* lure of thirty mUllom. is nee
nnblll **3 proriftoçe And counties would ad- 2S^m^3££J£ h« ral«^ a raDC° twelve mUIlow aplece wlfh ci-

stora of pJtest S toth the Chi- jSkSJSÈ ^ °CCUrrIng °W
«nlarlT11»/latter*6 re*ldent*' *^1", The revenue of the province would !

-rhra .t. i ,h„ enmmission *** supplemented by Increased motorwhteHf ^Ztato elmrires taxation 6x6,1 according to the ruling
0t the commission on heree-power2^wen^ condltion,tte % ^obUea and *«r ton In case

™«l*.£dX^r£ed ^ Tte 8el6ctlon of an advisory com-
pnWished after «aster. mission of three public-spirited men,

to set as an unpaid board, co-operat
ing with the Deputy Minister of 
Roads, is considered a rotation of the 
provincial organisation question.

■ rio *y — 
a* Ü

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEHighways Board Recommends 
Establishment of Department.

WOULD SPEND HOW»

. •A .
ml OFFICE OVER DOMINION BANK. PBONES-OFtlCE. OOl ; RESIDENCE S3 4

We Specialize in CUy Property.
; vi;
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NEW FRAME house, SEVEN mon.»
$3600.00 ELECTRIC LIGHT And WATER*

SOLID BRICK DOUBLE HOUSE, VEBANDA. on GREEN ST.
Dundee St., between Albert St. and 
Footer AvO. ALL CONVENIENCES, 
renting today for $30.00 per month.
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

prit Would

:pH
V-

$
>FcS4* O. S . „■ y'.?-- .. .

■-
<81600.00 ;

FRAME house oon.cr oi R1DLEV 
and GORDON STREETS 
rooms, GOOD CELLAR,

$8500.00 ELECTRIC LIGHT, WOOD
SOLID BRICK house, EVERT CON- and VERANDA large LOT, house in 

VENIENCE, large rooms, HIGH «ed- the heat of REPAIR, 
togs, GOOD BARN, EXTRA large Lot 
BIG CELLAR, VERANDAS, an Ideal $1200.00 
HOME. SITUATED on the EAST ■■■■* 
hill. Close to BRIDGE ST. INQUIRE 
shout this.

TORONTO, April 8.—The program 
of the Highways Commission was 
laid on the table of the Legislature 
by Hon. Dr. Resume yesterday. In 
It appears the outline oi a plan by 
which the entire road system of old 
Ontario will be completely reorganli-

Thursday, April 9. 1914
SEVEN

WATER?
SHELi

THE EDITOR»'
Good FRAME house on CATHAR

INE St. SIX large rooms, good SHED 
WATER in house. 46 ft. frontage

ed.

> 1200.00
FRAME house on BENJAMIN ST.. 

SEVEN ROOMS, summer KITCHEN, 
GOOD WELL, LARGE BARN. FRUIT 
trees. HOUSE is in too best of rc- 
paîr* .

-

$900 00
Frame house PINNACLE ST . 

low DVNDAS ST., EIGHT ROOMS. 
Water in hodse.
$800.00

Will buy a good FRAME house, on 
EVERETT ST. FIVE rooms, water in 
yard.

ARE you looking for a good.POOL 
and BILLIARD fciistoessl If so call 
and talk* this over

Be-

g-
V all CONVENIBNCES. large VKRAN-

$2700.00
Will buy that NEW raïCKJwMe

McDonald Avenues. EIGHT rooms and 
all CONVENIENCES

$2500.0 0

MARK us an offer for the SOUTH 
HALE of that DOUBLE brick house 
next to COBBY PARK on William 
ST This house has all conveniences 
large ROOMS, very BRIGHT, Must 1 
be SOLD as OWNER la leaving the 
CITY
That choice FIVE ACRES of land 
KNOWN as the BAR AGAR property. 
FOXBOBO. Good FRAME house, 7 
rooms, GOOD WELL, BARN, LARGE 
CEMENT CELLAR, the best of 
GARDEN LAND. ONE and a HALF 
miles from CANNING FACTORT, SIX 
miles from Belleville. This property 
1» to be sold) at a BARGAIN.

P
X
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AR-

To seek the truth diligently and write it
So, success attend St, Patrick’s fist, etc.

Nine hundred thousand reptiles blue 
He charmed with sweet discourses, :

And dined on them at Killaloe ^ . ’
In soups and second courses, **

Where blind worms crawling in the graps 
Disgusted all the nation.

He gave them a rise, which opened their eyes 
To a sense' of their situation.

S>o, success attend St. Patrick’s fist, etc.

No wonder that those Irish lads 
Should be so gay and frisky.

For sure St. Pat he taught them that, '
As well as making whisky;

No wonder that the Saint himself 
Should undertake distilling,

Since his mother kept a Shebeen shop 
-JL. ■■ • In the town of Enniskillen, .y. _^; -**’ > '• *v•

So. success attend St. Patrick’s fist, etc.

simply. M
To hold his pen to strict account for in

temperance and exaggeration. . : ,
To judge no man nor speak ill of him un

less by doing so comes greater good.
. To speak plainly about public evils without

fear.

•Hl mé =

FARMERS, READ THIS
To keep an open heart for the needs of 

those who toil and a ready ear to the cry of 
the unfortunate.

To visit scorn upon those whose power or 
wealth is earned by the oppression of the poor.

To expose scheming and hypocrisy in 
high places.

To accept fair criticism with candor and 
misunderstanding with a smile. :

To abate no jot of h:s convictions, whether 
to reader or advertiser for money’s sake.

To picture the work! as God made it, dark
ened occasicnly by war and passion, but bright
ening from year to year as man deals more 
justly with his brother arid as he sees more 
frequent and less broken glimpses of the divine 
plan. " . ■*fxs '■

Seed. is approaching and we are pleased to otter you the
largest and beat assorted stock to the city of Red Ctover. Als^e Lu- 

J™_ ._j TiiKefihr nion grain ot all kinds—Banner, victory,
NtiwmArket and üvfh Century Oats, Duckbill and O A C. Barley, ^ irlpri^Hyo Pe^ ier, Goose Wheat; etc A ear of choice 
seed corn on the "ear. (This is the only way to get good corn). Be 
..... ««., inspect our goods be-fore baying as our stock is of the fin
est quality and highest germination. W also handle Berry Boxes 
and Baskets. **6tw

, and

WÉT.

r$ %

H. E. FAIRFIELD
’ •" - ■ VÀ • -__E

-

Extraordinary BargainsLONDON, Oat, April 6.—Orange
men. Cs the -number »f severe! thou
sands, from the eity and surrounding 
districts, gathered at gt. Matihew^ to 
thin city yesterday, in order to hold 
a special service of mte Sir Ed
ward Carson and Ms aatt-honui rul
ers. The meeting was held Iff Rev. 
T. B. Clarke and a number of other 
prominent Orangemen and home 
rulers, toy and clerical. The affair 
partook of something of the nsjure 
of a spectacle, as the different lodges 
paraded and marched to the church.

rnram HVdttte

Furniture, Rugs, Etc.
20 Per Cent Off for Cash During March.

BUGS-Wilton, regular price $37.50. now..................$30.M
Velvet, revuliu-twice $27.30, now.................. 22.00
Velvet, t egular price $25.00, now ............... M.00
Axminster, regular $35.00, now................ 37 50
Tapent»jr, regular $10.50, now...

Corresponding reductions in all lines of
FURNITURE tor parlor, den, dining room, bed room.

Now is the time to boy for Spring House Cleaning

l \May Make ArmoriesOh, was I but so fortunate 
As to be back in Munster,

'Tîs I’d be bound that from that ground 
I nevermore would once stir,

Fot there St Patrick planted turf,
And plenty of praties.

With pigs galtere, ma grei 
And cabbages-and ladies.

r
; OTTAWA. April 8.—To farther toe 
cause of temperance amongst the 
rank and file of toe militia, the Hon. 
Col. Hughes said yesterday that he 
was seriously thinking of issuing an 
order forbidding the sale or use of 
intoxicating liquor to the drill halls 
throughout the Dominion.

“There are several drill halls to 
which the officers do not «How liquor 
to be used or sold, but as-1 have 
said, we are seriously thinking ot 
closing it oat of all toe drill halls,” 
said the Minister.

A drill hall order would banish 
liquor from the officers’ and ser
geants’ mess to a number of places.

:

Kr

P F CHILE
Chile is a splinter on the west coast of 

Soult America. It is called a country, but 
looks on themap more like a railroad right of 
way. It is in 1 act, just about the size of the 
right of way which the Canadian Pacific Rail
way got when it was buitt, beirg 2,600 miles 
long and from 46 to 225 miles wide.

Chile is the narrowest country in the world. 
It is alsoone of the thickest, being tour miles

!
8.40

storeS,v

St. Patrick’s fist, kThea toy blessing on
For he’s die darling Saint, Oht — 

He gave the snakes and toads a twist; 
He's a beauty without paint, Ohl

DULUTH, March t.—Cl<w>: Wheat- 
No. 1 hard. M*c; No. 1 northern, 91 *e; 
No. 1 do., 8914C to 90c; Montana No. i 
hard. 89)ée; May, 914io; July. *Mic to
Web-, i

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co.
Belleville306 Front St.vt I- Henry Bennett
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■ 'Minto----- J! DIVISION DOUBT lOTEIIG COITAILED
: ************************* î In ü»^D?SioolOaS?o^teï«teir be- Expenditure Grows While Re-

MUito-iEvBBreMÆ s*obM i<w Jadge Frtieck E. Chaw» and venue Fells, Says MaoLeen. ad gg* ■*+£&.
n“fr£.rfh£e at- Son « Kingston sued P. Duran of IfS?- V 5’^ThuTto £ endtL reppteme£

^ ÏÏÏEr^TcS*ftroTSL80^ BUDGET DEBATE CONTINUES REDUCTIONS ARE ORDERED

'ZhtLikH es,«v 2æ“ SfcSs35Æ?^Æir3Sfe£^^s. . . _ .

Soimre* visiting teSoto** «ri Daniel Sarlea The t^tifl^Aw^tbS'th^kUe^ Has toe Means In Her »wn rotaTa^SEteM, a^-Cement Uttle Swed

hare each installed a 1 horse paw- of cancellation w«^ not sent until : . Heads by Removing y ‘g&jphùae, teiQfr&ph ^ ind ****W*J —-tife Stedf^tAe Mm »
M> international irasoline eïUctne for jni» 25 and it wn shown by the __ , _ compenl*.; > Banks will pay twice as ___ * ^ ,
running their cream Separators. G.T.B. that the goods reached here - OTTAWA, April 8. In -he House much, life insurance companies 76 OTTAWA, April 8.—The Judgment 
. The W.MA of Salem held their re- on July 14 and that notice had been yesterday three speeches were eouUl- per cent, more, fire insurance com- ^ the Board of Railway Commlsslon- 
gular meeting on Wednesday. This sent to Doran on July, 15. bated to the budget debate. A. K. panics, will bring in 140,000 exti»i jjj what is known as the WesternsassssZï2Zu*S?l~»~.<»

Pree-Mrs. Wm. Johnson costs. t Halifax, and the financial critic of een^ieVyon income ahd telegraph attention of toe Board to varions
1st Vice-Mrs. Thoe Sdmee i w. D. M. Shorey for plaintif Ip ; Nor the Opposition, replieu to Mr. White, companies will he taxed twice as forms since 1004, was Issued yester-
ï&SS-tësAîSï” i—' •*'sssu=-—*•*«»> t6' “r.'StÆ.r 5Srr u“ a^TC..« ~,.™ «». »«
Oar Src-Urs. Jacob Sine Um Mill... Worm Powder, end the *? the tjoreramnn^ theJ^UH rb^IO,, U» T to be lUdd by the Iten- p^es end mskee mnny eubeUntlp
TKA3-MTS P W Bagwmnn, battle against worms to won. These *** * tenant-governor in council, legislation cuts. It deal with each contention In
Supt at Christian Stewardship - powders correct the morbid conditions «Lrlan ln ‘ooenin* critlcls- comes into effect which wlU ordain order, and refers j™*™*****?

Mrs Blake Sharpe v of the stomach which noorish worms In opening «ltiri^ J Cbinese, Japanese or other report, of toe Board’s chief traffic ott-
Auditpr—Mrs. B. C. Tucker : and these destructive parasites cannot ed toe Governmen- for having nerson of the Oriental race may em- cer, and attaches his examples of re-
OrgaSn-Misd Ada Hagtrman exist after the, come in contact with crea^JU expenditures to the face W*f 'Di^meungMa.^ra^^ „nder auctions ordered.^^^^*^J
Delegate to Branch Convention at the medicine. The worms are digested ®* * P? JS^ÎIJLent hls^direetlon'or control, any female After dealing with various argu-

Tre.tem-Mri. A. C. Sine - ty toe powders and are speedily eva- to*ttoJM8 the Lanrier gemment Ws dtoewon ot cwiro^w ments of counsel, toe Judgment pn>-
TheW,MJS. muets the first Wedees ca,t,d with other refuse from the had cut toe; estimates severely. Ex- w pe any tm« ceeds to outline a comprehensive

day of eich month, \ , bowels. Soandnea, is Imparted to the pense, had then been reduced to.meet or laundry _la -9Wlo. core, re ^ Q| # complete ^
The Bpworth League of Salem held organs and the health of the child the situation prmentc J>hy JaWng o . . Le-jejeture following a structure for all rallwayn-ln western

their reorganization meeting on Pri- «tidily improves -- , < toe revenue. The prerent Govern- toreughtoe I^toUture following a ( ^™ubject t„ ltg JurledlcUon. n
Sffit Æmente had8hTen M « M f~ jVT». ♦♦♦♦ SoT to £ ÏSÏÏ *>St ÏSfëilutoto t^ecSS!

iare8MSti$s^.*"^*f Bloomfield sss jrsr«s£ kæ»; s^srjss^rssiriss!:! ss;sa.ïb5r-ttJ.ïss*..ïs
Bon Pres—Rev. J. Bick, B.A. ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ *or exa,œ®1h' ^ere wae ^Leteî^- rants. He claimed that toe eastern I to the mountains, "the second the

Bbwmjidd-owii^ to ,b.^-h^vr ?r sfsji^ss'fss.atr'sj

S5r££t5K»2irjSS:ssat-îs: gnîW2-.SMSnSl5 ^~■y.ra-L»-'-sf&isrfc Th» s.,»,,. .b. « b— stiÆsaa.Ttsr.ï yjrgjya: : g., ggaar^iTTli-J
asîsÇ^BSw- z&eiïy&ï*?*ssS«^£^^:îsresrJM?s5;,ttirss

| Treasarcr-rMr. CltffordSine j jhe League last Friday night was March 31, 1815; they would be flQ,- tatoreln, and one ofthe grretest tm w M.nltoba standard has
Organist- -Miss Bertha Sarles wcll attended. The topie wa» - ably g^ooO. - temptations was the ''dope Joint" ^“ ^ to tooîr re^ up to
Sale on * League mevts every Friday ^ a|çj»g by Mr. Clayton Surr Mr abb then took o the tar- The bill Introduced by A. C. Prtt . ^ - -, . nllo hnniin^ mllae

t — evening at 8 o’clock. Strangers and Mr g poster sold à registered hoi ^hingwi He said that Mr. Whitej (S. Norfolk) for toe appointment of two the entire

^ *lr~- EHEBEHF51 SSaiKS _

rrSH pS markets]
be returned, this time unopposed, to co_1’el)e, at the Old. Befs’ fair to be the l°® .at. ®kn”r>’“ courte e£ we^s hearty cheering from Government LrereevwseeseaeseesseesA standard maximum f-r1”* In

:EûEHHE|fBB^jl'^EEE ™rzE‘ZZ7:Zagr;“ri.

JSmTMSSS EHEB5S'
r^-i- SS-Sr ESsih si-SHHSr
t3 editorial policy J» thorough. Ing tw extend the ftumler toe i»«t- cc-^ty TABE Ç yattve Legislature of Manitoba had TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. ^ens. F^r^exampIe, Broadview to

^dependent |mot seems to have been almost tsiniy have to be the first accepted, g * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ asked for free wheat. Butter, store lots......... 0 14 0 ** Winnipeg now twenty becomes fifteenA subscription to Thé Standard S aT<Tg toee^utlre to Jailing WUt ÿM ,a ^ +* G.j Hoy {toarp.« ata? ^ufd^Ætroy6 SSft S5» kflSî 11 o| rete ^mlxYmum The

:osts «“° Per y**r ^ ^ *ddreae iV^^^ttf^rhfffdto^to m «I mStttedS»Sti^ffln*et with i"E ^ g* wetty at Mr. Richard .«**„*,. If that be trite toen on? Butter orremery. relldw. « ft ». rat* on fl0Ur and other
Canada or Great Britain. token By the Premier In going to toe ^^^-JXhetreiety! The young Turned^ raflwuys cnly Uvhd at toe will of S!Le tid^.:.:..::.... 0 » 0 15* products are similarly reduced.
.trï n wascmn. War;°!nce-- . , ^ ^couTad^n^n^n ! T

Lta,u*k-, -g--L-?— - —— „ b.»m,. "jaaiwJitab’gagyc
CAÜO. April ,. - "Btib .S-yajilfcJ-J-r—r JX“8.“b£*&SkS‘wS“°‘ 1- «W-t-Jl^bb, * Wt SS/ Sf; S. I

■|SSS^,»,,a«aî sS^^tfS.TftbîSiJ&^we.h.r»«i« jsptasssss»; ¥;è;is ^SiSTb’,^

^sjfc-sarwBysr yygsgtigsasyr.'ei.S »... o.*.

' H* received twice as many vooen ) fgntttLsad that said firm will pa, mother Mrs. Sharp of V/ooler Mr. H. B. Ames (Montreal) said S3%c, no. S feed *3c. ,let Saskatoon $3.95 to $3.60 per ton.He recelvedtwlceasm^^m^ ; toresa^aDU DM, Gtod% Madk, ofwooler, is that Canada was now fairly prosper- £**%**■ < ”* “he Souris mines reductions
plurality al^ne ex- LARS fer each andevery«re of Oa- few weeks with her ann't. ous, but that even greater prosperity No. * a made by the board; In the Alame**

«fc-iTETjasas -jssâsesîl-e» *^ss*arastt
.......................— “ «—VS » ÆÆMfe —«“-—jSL—? — 5S? SS Msasrr! jriSafhSPJsfWSSI r“ -•

to ™r preoence tihn 8th day of De- ,t ■. whK to prevent dtsorder- Many marked Increase would soon recur In mSl, si*?to s«tc; No l northern. 88%e The special mileage rates on bnt- 
A.L.ttf8. v , ,* , lead to diorder, of the stom.oh the customs revenue. V «sS^ ter, cheese and eggs, dressed meats

l^NWts!» P?Lc end few aw frêé. from them. At the Mr. Ames vehemently «gned g^4@ t*btZ’ and dressed poultry, between all prti-
Not ry JC lir8t manifestation Ihat the stomach against free wheat. The ^nericans, Flour and bran unchanged. _____ rle points edme in tor reductions. >1

and liver are not performing thctr he said, did not want oUr wheat tfor r5 DDI|0TH GRAIN MARKET. The special mileage tariffs onvege-
functions. a course of Parmelee’s Ve- aid they Intend to ship their whe# ' nm.irrH Anrii 7 —Close—Wheat—No. tables in Manitoba are-shown to be 
geteble PiUls enout* he tried, and it tnto Canada. What they wanted , £Sa^S^c^N»! î northern, 88»c; Na reasonable* toe rates, however, In 
will be found that toe digestive organs was to capture toe Canadian market _j do., «%«; Montana, No. S hard, sj»e; gaghatchewan and Alberta, which are 
will speedily resume healthy action jor u,e United States milling Indus- May, *s%c to 8»c; July, •»%« to »0*c. on a 80mewhat higher scale, are re-
Laxatlvcs and sedatives are so blend- jj— put a competitor out of the , y. ■'•" —m-. ____ anced to the Manitoba basis.
ed In these pills that uo other pre- export fiour trade. Besides that,; we CATTLE MARKETS The special rates on fruite and paratlohn he so effective as tbs* ; had Invested such enormous sums to ; 11 „ vegetable from British ColttmhU,

~v ' faculties toat.lt was only fair to re- rrvrrxw wivwnr warm. , " which have been revised and reduced .quire Canadian products td^e ship- V**CW STOCKYARP6. “he complaint against them vu
Pud from west td east through Cana- TORONTO, A»rU 7^-RreelpU of ,aunched by ^ Unlted Farmers of
dian Channels, ^«ïî^ïnînnrteine'gss cattle 107? Alberta, are left untouched. jU-

Mr. Turriff (Asslniboia) sadl the 1077 The rates on cement from Wtoni-
budget speech refused all reUef to hogs, 184 sheep «tod 683 eaives. ^ ^ shown to be very little from 
the farmer who needed and w«s de- _ n ^ ^ those of OnUrio, and are not reduced,
mandtog wider marfcsto. gladded a ,, ig.tf <,ne U*m re that price; chotee but the higher rates from cement 
trifie more to toe load of protection steer» and heifers, $7.75 to $8; reed. planta ln Alberta and Saskatchewan 
Instead of lightening toe KM. ? ;, f-M' to ^«8 are reduced to toe Winnipeg scale, i |

ffSTgoid |i.B0 toTm-TStereiréoei No reduction Is made ln Hve Stock 
to medtom cowa M to $5.75; «*“«» rates, which are shown'to be reason-

cutters, $1.7$ to $4.75; bull*. H te aMe ln vlew 0f the favorable carload
'in minimum weights sad the volume of

tr^to8^atee on fence posts, firewood, 

brick, stone, gravel and sand are 
found to be generally lower than 
those applying In Ontario, but toe 
higher scales prevailing ln Albert* , 
and Saskatchewan are reduced to toe 
lower Manitoba levels.

Rates on ores, concentrates and 
smelter products to and from British 
Columbia are found to constitute A 
large percentage of the traffic of that 
province, and are found remunerative 
only In the sense of contributing to 
the general prosperity. £

The rate on pig Iren from Port 
Arthur and Fort William to Winnipeg 
Is reduced from twenty cents per hun
dred pounds to three dollars per gross 
ton, or 13.4 cents per 100 pounds.

The board has considered toe ques
tion of local passenger rates to Brit
ish Columbia very carefully. It finds 
that the local passenger business is 
at present being conducted at s loss 
and will not move at present.

>
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$1.90 ♦♦ weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe .
? weekly Ontario and Weekly Maü & Empire.
♦ weekly Ontario and Family Herald ond Weekly
♦ Weekly Ontario arid Montreal Weekly Witness
♦ weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun......
♦ Weekly Ontario and Farmers’ Advocate ..
♦ Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy..
♦ weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)
♦ Weekly Ontario aodTCanadian Countryman.
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BARN sod ........$3.75♦ Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe .

♦ Weekly Ontario ant Daily Mail and Empire, 
t weekly Ontario and Toronto World
♦ Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star 
X nailv Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora-
♦ tion of the City of Belleville, per annum......... . 2.00
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tpccial notice, wltboot

Scientific

sell in all parts 
in andtalk it 

e selling. 2&m■
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of the Royal Society of Canada duct
ed Monday by the council are: Prin
cipal Dr. Peterson, of McGill Univer
sity; prof. Mavor, of the University 
of Toronto; Prof. Francis Barclay 
Allan, University of Toronto; Dr. 
T. G. Roddick, Montreal; Hon. Dr. 
Ernest Choquette, M.L.C., Quebec, 
and Prof. Edouard Montpetit, of La
val University, Montreal. There was 1 tie vote between Hector Garneau, 
qf Montreal, and Eugene Roulllard, 
of Quebec. • - ...

the
Send tor testimonials, free.

P. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo, «
E£.bL“. STpum. «a*

of buying ; * , 
ilk this matter 
î our» power, to itA handsomeSy Unna 

«dation of any adfl 
Canada, $8.75 » year, 
an newsdealers.

eâteIT to pay a IF 
call to and let 
bow EASY yoi» ARE YOU GOING : 

WEST THIS SPRING?
ü

RAILWAY FLOWERS jj
hen. you can ar- 
e amount on » Scores of-thousands of packages of if so, exceptional opportunities are

g^tiTu^C^p^ sS5:S?3“£f "c3
- - to thé agents and sectionJ - •
bands—to all fn tile employttieât 64 | ttôfficaeekers’ round trip tickets are 
toe Company who si' ahàêrtake to ^ ^Woto'AltorS^nd^a^- 
care for them and tekfi fi pride in their atchewan_ at. veryW fares, and toe 
growth, ia tiB6 early fall thousands ^ eftect each Tuesday until October 
to Mibt toe sent out—narcissi, Jon- 27 inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or 
Hhik. tulips, hyanotoths, daffodils
all toe familiar names which have ern urelgutim» r.^^npuny. Through

itfdrappeal 1° the homes of the agents puHiuan Tourist Sleeping Cars are
When they appear In bloom, either in operated to Winnipeg edch Tuesday.
.. --dr.. .. gf «- riass-case cultl- leaving Toronto ll.Cv p m. No change toe earth itself Ot in glass-case cui ^ cara Tickets arc vahd returning
vation against the windows. When two montbs from date of issue. Sett-
theee have' gratified the eye and tor»’ one dray aecond^lass tickets are

****** «**.*’’*ü ÏÏ SSSASSStigâflÈKïbe ready to come up; and thud toe ®““°wcst to po^ts in Alberta and 
year round, all over thq vast system, ^akau-hewan at low fares.

Which has , Colonist one-way second-class tickets 
i* v are sold at very low fares from, sta-

■ I lions in Ontario to certain points .In 
Alberta, British Columbia, Arisons.

■ caiuornto Colorator-toahaçslpl^j»^
The latest of the numerous attempts jj..VHdm Oregon Texas D*«to and 

to oonstruct water shoes for walking Washington and arc m efleît dally 
bn the water Is credited to ^German un"/^nf T’r^ Pacific HaUway 
cabinet maker. He has experimented ! he shortest and quickeït route be- 
on Ammer, in Bavaria, and has tween Winnipeg Saskatoon avid Ed-

nsvcJi ssi3'-iK-i.XKïtx •ÿ sas
ree paddles mounted on hinges, on osnadai 

be side of each shoe. 1 Through tickets aoto «f
A sliding mechanism causes these tW»s ma e^jf a tJtan ^ othcr renftof^y TORONTO, April 8. — 

paddles to give a forward motion, like ^®inR j„ operation Winnipeg to Qu^,g Hotel yesterday afternoon 
« skating, as the foot is moved, saskatoon, Edmonton and Regina. J ^ w D. McWatt, Sarnia, former 

- » -,toi —1 also to Jareer Tele Jaune and Prince ^ McDonald, of Glace Bay, N.8. 
_™. :........J.N th, ISTÏi^S.,. .1 .» 0„ri T,.n, yjattfvffll 'V&mtS

drclM AT$ QRkR ..7r. # : r- -i-x- • " ~ k: •-■•tÿJi

YOUR F1HK, 
□MOBILE IN' Dynamite Ship Wrecked.

NEW YORK, April 8. — A cable
; 1 *&&$&&£ m»

the "British steamship Croyden 4s 
nounding to pieces on the rocks of 
Baruda M»nd, in toe. West .Indies, 
with' 27 ntefi on hoard and several 
wrecking tugs half a m.le away, 
afraid to venture to her assistance.

•AT t ~ari$ -r-t- t
:

a ■ i*fci *1.C: Japan’s PoUtical Crisis. 
TOKIO, Japan, April 8. — The 

Japanese Empire has been thrown In
to a condition of utter itolltical con
fusion by the Inability ct Viscount 
Keiga Klyoiira to form a Cabinet fo 
replace that under the Premiership 
of Count Yamamoto.

AH the political groups as well as 
the navy have virtually gone on 
strike. The various progressive fac
tions declare that toe constitution is 
not being properly ‘observed, white 
toe navy demands immediate ad
vances of money for warship con
struction and the appointment Ot a 
sailor as Minister of M.-rine. f*“ _

: fitoekwv »"d Predws.
Good to choice feeders were toSÏJSSÏSSVII*"*1

*■" 10 'S£b red SpHnjnraIS h * Send us at once * 
fl I 10 addresses of your 

1 friends and we will mill 
v you a present that miy 

j, J be your fortune,
■ G. BOVE, Be* 14*19

Patorioa, New iettj.
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t. Alsike Lu- 
scr, Victory,
L . C. Barley, 
car of choice 
ed corn). Be 
is ol the fin- - 
Berry Boxes, 
i A-9 6tw

I Calmette’s

PARIS, April 8,—Lo5,1,8B,^*tf l̂è 
associate editor of The Figaro in tne 
course of examination by the mag 
letrate, yesterday said; M. Çal®6^® 
talked with me ln January about the 
Mrt played by M. CaiUaux ln the ne- 
gotiations with Germany concerning

È-EiBHIlE

ar®WSBS3Si«SB,M:

tss&gijssnrsssiu:
at $10 to $11 per cwt

al’n'to te-toT yearling Ia^te,*»# to IXJ5 
per cwt.; spring tombe. fT-60 to to «ate.;

Select*, fed and watered. M4 at 
and $» f.o*. cars, and $SJ» te 
weighed off cars. f I

EAST BUFFALO MV* STOCK.

M
;

$15 Weekly
$15 weekly to one person tin 

cam y taking orders for Cut-fete Kto
«rte, Redpath’S best Grenrilatedriu-
gar 4 cents poind; 8 bare Comgo , 

fj Sunlight or Surprise Soap 25 
|f Outfit free. National Supply Co., Wind

WANTF *n<T

Small house within ehor 
“W^Vre^The Ontario.

there Is a color 
the most Inspiring effect si- lifeless as “WWp*^t • n

St time tn connection with Mon
day’s Home Rule division.

Sir Robert Balfour and Hon. Joa- 
eDh Martin^ who were aboard toe 
Lusitania, received an urgent mes
sage from the Government whto white 
still at sea. Reaching Liverpool, they
took toe earliest train and «rlWtis» 
Westminster about an hour before 
the division occurred, ^y. ^ >r

Walking on th# Water

ipsip
Hog*—Kecclpts, to00; active «ri te

lwL‘tfu’ * ’ cUpped lamt* vergne yesterday granted the appll-
«5 to $7.18. , catlon of lawyer for Edward Beck for

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. toe appointment of a commission to
CHICAGO. April 7.—Cattle—Receipt*, g0 New York to Ufce the evidence 

*600; marttel ^<yw ; bwe* of Burns* detectives, which, It la al-
ÏSkhSfw leged, supplied Mr. Beck with toe 

J8.50; cjvéa,îe.zo “*10 '■ material upon which he baaed ar-
1 m°toid"ww’to'teAte tlcleB ta a weekly paper against e«r- 

iht, to-« to *8.86, mtxed. to«0 to *8.86, Hall officials, for which he

ins
ac.ir*

"M. Calmette said to me that he 
could not publish these documents

idea of what toe documente coi
led.” t— —— : - "- - W

Militant Freed For Operation.

“SîSiÆ«SiÆ.«»™
sentenced to six months’ imprison-

SiSiî.'îreTpr
«leàeed from
day to undergo an operation lor 
appendicitis.

Eor, Ont.-

1.00
.00

aoce an1.00
50 e to At the8.40

light, *8 » « *8.86; m« 
heavy. *A*6^o *8.80;Pastor Receives Call

Bev. 8 D .Vincent, a former rcsl-

-Ssa-aags
IS mHch larger and more responsinie
charge bt the OMtif-WlWi • -• W *

big toe walker.
toCo.
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i*iKj«r Willi WHO» ps«TOitc»- 

not be laid at present becaurs the 
| sewer ha* not been inspected. The 

public works can look into thUr Lm- 
! mediately. A construction bylaw } 

should be passed at the next meeting 
before the contract is given, 

i The special committee to eremtoe 
tenders has not met yet. » . j 

| Mr. E. J. Butler wrote on behalf !
I of Mr. Penny who complained of the J| 

railway conditions near his home. H 
Mayor Wills said the railway would g 

remedy the situation shortly _ and E 
Street surveyor Henderson said that 
the railway engineer had agreed to gj 
lay planks. , !

R | Messrs. Northrup and Ponton wrote 
on behalf of Mr. Sullivan, George St. 

i —Filed. ;,U
6 A petition was received regarding 
1 an extension of time for the pay

ment of billiard and pool licences of , '
Laekas Bros. Referred, to executive < >
Mr. Carnew explained the situation. J L 

— ., ; Aid. at. Chdarles asked if Mr. Wims ] ;
-4L_- V? ’of Elmer street, Could get tile fora i 
nasTY. ; drain. Mr. Wims will da the work, j 1 
■lJ Aid Platt said the cost of the tile , ,

" had been estimated at $30 or $40. i 
} Public works will take It up.

Aid. O’Flyrm asked if there was. a , 
map of 'city lands available. | i

Mayor—“Tes, in the treasurer’s of- ; [.

6
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Kid Glove à d 
Lace Collar 

Sale

: \<5-•. i c, I >V
1

« • >. L

dt
■i -js\ pisIf Ü fn >m % 1mmu**

\l . «r-«krr'> ,
1 (w \wmmmm ,• « j »

; ’r'xWf

3m »

mû
50c, 75c, $1.00 AMD $1.25 UCt COLLARS, OILY 25= $

In on window we are showing a clearing lot of . New Lace Collar’. • 
all the. very latest collar styles a. wonderful collection of regular 50c a 
75c, $1.00 and $1.25 collars and cuff sets and for Easter week we $ 
place this lot of nearly four hundred collars on sale, your choice- • 
lor only 25c eAdh.

./ git
BLACK, WHITE AID COLORED KID CLOYED, 63= PAIR1 TT7- •. .-.

. . ■■ « —.
three hundred paire ofFor Easter week we place on sale over 

Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, to Mack, white and colors, sizes well 
assorted from 6 8-4 to 712, in glaced and (undressed kid, regular 
$1 and 1.25 kid Gloves to clear your choice, only 63c pair.

—

I O
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JBuild Concrete Barns 

and Barnyards
fies."it AM. Panter asked re securing lands

stirThe had written ; | 
to some property owners re lands 
which the city might secure for in
dustrial purposes. He had received nb , 
answers from the owners and would j 
shortly Write again.

Easter Styles in Ladies’ Suits and Coats
If vou wish a New Easter Garment, either a New Suit oi a New Coat, we advise that you make your selection at $ 

once. Just now our showing of New Spring Suits and Coats is at its best ; you have a greater variety to select from now • 
than at any other time this season. Our New Suits in Navy and New Blue Serges, Whipcords and Wool Ratines from • 

; ' $17.50 to $25.00 are special values and are well worth seeing if you want a New Suit.

'Ar : •

Tip"VTOU will find that they arc best 
* at first and cheapest in the end. 

Concrete building» cannot bum and many dol 
lari are saved in lower insurance rates. They 
need practically no repairs and never need 
painting.

Concrete barnyards make the best kind 
of a feeding-floor and save many dollars in 
feed bills, as your stock gets every particle 
that you feed to them.

Send for this free book “What die Farmer 
_ Can do With Concrete.” It «howi just how j 

to build your own concrete bam, feeding- j 
floor or any other building that you may need. J

Ilf Parmer*» Information Bureau A

:
epr§

n ^

PERMITa — .......
Aid. Duckworth a.3ked for inform»- '

Lion regarding the building permit j 
bylaw And its enforcement.

Mayor Wills eraid it was in força 
and perhaps a few citizens would 
have to be fined as an example. The 
generality were taking out permits.

Aid. Platt said a workman on the 
public works had stated ,thab toe had 
received a promise that hlg job would 
be secure while he, wenfc to Kingston ( ; 
to see a physician and that on tois i " 
return toe was not,wanted* Dr. Platt ; 
wanted to know if this was right* , ,

The Mayor did not knew of the in
cident and E»id there might have been » 
same 'misunderstanding to the con- i ( 
versât ion. 'f- * ■ —

The department wUl take up tlhe Ratines 4tt*..tbe newest thing for Ladies’. Br*s*es,jLuits^ and Coats
'^^^“"Huftmato of the firm oC • and Wre show th« new weave of fashionable got/s in Cotton, Cot- 

^fM^ytion^t^titoCcstV» kentri I t<m Wool, and Woof and Silk in every new color, iphànd-
of the land required lor their ware- ' | some Brocades, stripe», check» and plain goods from 25c to $3.50 yd 
house extension, i r

The committee of market and city i 
property was given power to act in ' 
the matter. - ...

AM. Panter said the contract with i 
the Bell Telephone Co. has expired, j 
The new act will not allow a con- ( 
tract for over one year now. M >

Public works committee will meet ; ; 
tonight regarding the inspection of - , ,
Front street sewer and deal with: 
this problem which is necesaary it, 
is felt before the roadway pwlWW

heighta1 of^th? B9v^rs at Vk^! ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ |

: MAPLE VIEW Ij THOMASBURG B$ Do $01 need a

- - - - - - - - - - - - - JKgys»°*.Æ!BSiSS?ttS tiw*;**»»»**^***»**»” ».♦«»♦♦ 11 New Range? $

iresfe aiwu g » ^ ^ i *«. u*m$««.i*. $
rage for any one lty insinuate such a parvemEtot is 1-a-id. 1 ^fr Clinton CJaApmMi lias returned ham took in the concert at 1 weed on a Oik SOTÉ^jW
contemptible statement against AM. I ------- V—— from tba North to spen a tew days at Friday evening last. 1 jger Machines and Kitchen

pKrSSrwa,S£,'SS™'-l »-♦! tsttru, »«. T*S£2Sm SS «ÎS-1 CaLeis
toM him by an offi^al who had it f criYR rVR O ♦ ting ready tor spring fishing, which day . .. ,
from an ex-official, that there was 1 rUXBUKU X wiu soon be starting, by making new uirs. Addison Wdson visited her

J ......... ...............A boats ' mother, Mrs. XV Downey last Wcd-

-! -' fi - 0e

:
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► GIRLS’ SPRING COATSLADIES’ BUCK SILK COATSItW DAIM COATS
For Girls from 4 to 12 years of ageWe are showing these very stylish 

black Silk aaM black Sateen Coats in 
style», designed for women «1 mid
dle age, real dressy garments,, to .
range of size» from- the very* slight 
to the stoutest full figure.;. These 
coats esll at at evry price from $12.50 
to $25.00 each. . ^

W'e have reached the season ot 
April showers and we are iready for 
ML If you are not, Just call and gee 
onr new" styplee in Ladies’ Rain 
Cooasts, the very beet makers' good» 
that will give you perfect eatVac- 
tion. these,coat» sell from $5 to 14,50

' we are showing a new range of New 
Spring Coats, all very smart styles 
id Navy, New Blue, Cardinal ani 
Tan Serges, and Wool Ratine», also 
Mack and white and brown and white 
checks to »ell from $3.50 to $8.50 ea

m *

e
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v
M • BEAUTIFUL VOILE WAISTS, $1.00 TO S6.50 EACH

Never have we'shown »uch a beautiful collection ot Ladles’ • 
Waists as may now be seen in our Ladies’ Wear Department. These e 

male from the sherieet of white voiles, in *

HEW BATHES, 25= TO $3.50
:

very- smart waists are 
very pretty tailored, embroidered and lace trimmed style®, to sell • 
from $1,00 to $8.50 each. :

BELLEVUE If
CITV ENGINEER SOON Sinclair sSinclair’s SEE OUR

BUCK DRESS SILK AÏ $1.25
Yard wide. Guarante d quality I

------------------------—• $|mHM$mHNMW$-HHmiHMM$MMWMWW

Council Has Large Works on Hand -Talk of “firalt” on Pavement— 
Alderman Wants Report Run to Ground -Sewer Inspection—

The Pavement Question.
::

4
From, Tuesday’» Daily 

Belleville will shortly have A city 
engineer once again. The council has 
many works on hand and ha» de
cided to secure a good man for "the 
position. .

Mayor Willi said last evening that 
the council was now in a difficult po
sition. It hàè under contemplation the 
extension ot the eewer up Front St 
to the Upper Bridge, the build-
tog of Front atreet pavement, the ex- leader. He was prepared to _____ _ _
santoatkm of the old sewer, the 111- public ter the council or executive the i Allen of Trenton visited friend» here 
tration scheme, 'the West Belleville names -of the persons if necessary, on Wednesday u»t 
eewer gystem, and the building or re- The alderman had thought of voting ; Mrs. S. Hoard vMted a* the home 
(pair of the upper bridge. This will for one pavement at the meeting but1 of Mrs. John Hoard on Friday last.

a vast expenditure. I» it not ha was not going to do *o until the -, Mrs. Taylor who ha» been visiting 
advisable now to secure the services statement wae finally run to ground i,€r daughter, Mrs. W. Wiekeit left 
of a city engineer to do the work? and the matter was straightened up. ror her home to MMoe la A evening.
There is enough to heflp the **«61 Col. S. S. Lazier, -speaking by re- MUs Marie Maeûroto gave a party 
Surveyor busy. Would it not be ad- quest, said he understood there was to & nUlnber of her friended last- Fri- 

authmize the special com- a great difference to the tenders for day evening.
get in touch, with the best the pavement, that the council in-| \ number from hefe attended the

competent engineer with a salary ot tended the highest tender was lobe entertainment heM in the stone 
perhaps $2500. The payment .would be accepted, coating $8,500 more than school houss on the 4th concession, 
frilly saved in inspections, etc. the lowest, The local tenderer would ia?t Thursday night 

AM. Panter said he was. in favor, agree to use guaranteed asphalt, \jfhy Mr. Vincent Snider of Sulphide is
Others also favored the scheme. should there be this difference. visiting in this vicinity , ----------------------- . — - . . „ _ _

AM. Wallbridge moved, seconded by Mr. J. J. B. Flint also spoke. He Mrs. Robt. Coulson has gone to H-8 h.p. gasoline, engine in, hie mew Mr. and Mrs Tom Frances spent 
Aid. O’Flynn that the executive com- said he had not .heard the rumor men picton where she will g pend a few boat. - 1 ] Wednesday night at Mr. Wesley May-
mittee take immediate stepg to ob- tinned by Aid Ranter and declared weeks. | Mrs. E. F. Sharpe gpent a few days nes’.
tain the service» of a competent city hi» confidence and that of ail the Our pastor Rev A L Brown oc- renewing old acquaintances here last 
engineer. - citizens to the integrity v»f that al- «mpied the pulpit' to the Methodist week, but ha» retorted home.

The motion earned, none contrary dennan (applause) i church last Sunday night We hope, the egg buyer», dont come
Those present were Mayor Wills, Re quoted concrete pavements of Miss Stella Davis has returned horn» ! through this week as Sunday is toba with a 

Aldermen Panter, Woodley, Platt. Wayne County and Minnesota. after visiting at Madoc Junction. " B»»ter. .T r t ... , . . _ .
Smith. O’Flynn, Duckworth, McFee, Belleville want» a goal road, but We are all pleased to eze the roads Meet of our farmers have their | We are very glad to reirort that
St. Charles, Wallbridge. the burden, of taxation must be re- drying up so auickly. " wood split up; and ready for spring Mrs. H Blakely is, gaining fast also

AM. Panter said he had heard ru- numbered. Any pavement will cause Mr and Mrs Foote rfrom over the work. |Sites N. Embury, who has beeu
mors of graft to the pavement issue» a heavy burden. They felt the tender Bay, "have been visiting aC the home -Mr. Jack Haggerty of Trenton spent very sick. . . .
and that his name wag mentioned of Mr. Lucius. C. Alien: and Mr. Har- Qf the latter’s mother recently Sunday with |hie wife’s parents, here, ] Those f rom here who attended the
therewith.- “I want the report ih- vey should be accepted. This, he 'had ------- ♦——— " ' The roads are beginning to dry up funeral of Mrs. Samuel.Elliott, o. Ma-
vestigated before anything about th's learned was (much loiwer than the No child should be allowed to suf- We wish the editors of The Ontario 'doo were Mr. and Mrs George Jones
payement 1» done.1’ Hah6* it Xron others. They would give a sufficient fer an hour from worm a when orom? and ail itorsadera a happy Easter tune j Mr. and Mrs Robert Kerr, Mi.Wii- .
pretty good authority that a rumor guarantee. relief can be mt ti a simnle ba  •  llard *,?!«£•■• has r^urnccl ^ tome
,was on the etreets. x The work wül be .done according to gtron gremedy—Mother Graves’ SéttleTS FlOCklnfl hltO Grand after a two day» visit at Mr. Wallioe s

Mayor Wills »aM there was no pos- specifications end cannot help but Worm Exterminator ® - West Huntingdon. ^ |
Bible chance for graft ,in thlg council, be done well. ___ _J ____ TFDIlk Pacific Territory Mia (Hecv ; 8. Crookshanks has re ,
■The matter should be fully expoaad. - The Mayor eaid the one tender was ~ ^ - v .. . „ turned home after spending two weeks ,
What form such an investigation about $37,000 and the other $43,000. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< *♦.♦♦♦♦ Mr. M. 0. Knewles, of Winnipeg, with her daughter, at Innisktilen. She 
Should take, it might *6 hard tos'ate The cost per mile 16 feet wide to r'carrnt' who has Just completed a tour over was accompanied by Mrs, J C. Mor- j
juBt-at present But any one spread- Wayne County B $8,260 per mile. Lfc.N l Rfc, t>,e Grand Trunk Pacific main line ton,
tog such scurrilous remarks about look a* the vast amount of difference . - . pwnoe Ruoert fla™' Tf0”,“ Downejr has purchased
the council or a member of the coun- He eugge»ted the city building the ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ trcan Winnipeg to Prince,Ru per tho Bushel lot from Mr. Roland Perry
cil shouM be brought to task. It is road under the supervision of Mr. Center.—Mr. M. J. ■ Giles spent «To nee w,hail hee (been done and to | Mr. Archie Jongs spent Sunday night

Thursday to Conescon. understand the difficulties and ob- at U. S Fcnnel^ ^ I
Mi». J. Town»jpd to ill .with quinsy Bilacles encountered and overcome in Mr. Milton Knowles. °$ Stoto. was 
Donald Spencer is recovering9 from the bunding of this road, is to marvel ! the guest of Miss Annie McKmght ; 

an attack of (onsUitis. a* the faith and the dauntless entr- last Thursday night. ■■
Mr. M. Eckert has his hot house gy of its builders. TMs can only bei Mr^ohn Robinson and Mr George 

running full blast, and expects to take adequately comprehended by seeing Robinson have gone to Toronto 
take care of about 70,000 plants. the conditions exactly as they are on pnxchaas a. ti w j^od^hmtu^

Mr. Douglas Redner, who ,ie attend- the ground. Suffice it vtc the ef- Mr. and Angus Martin of Belt- Dukedomisa promising Stallion, 2 
tog Belleville high school, is home feet o* the completion of thte won- are siienduw; a few di>s at year8 Qt age Dam Canadian bred,
for over Sunday derful piece of work will be that a Mr. Samuel May es Sires all imported. Color black, splen-

Mr. end Mi®. 0. Lauder, Mountain whole new and fabulously rich em- Mr. R D. Pnndle years a big di(J |imbs and feet| gQod action Fop 
View, are the guest».,of Mr. and Mrs « pire is suddenly laid open to develop- smile theea days f.m a baby boy ha fjplhur particulars inquire of 
C. GÙes on Sunday (ment and through every 7»rt of Bn- come to stay with them. , awnPOSAN DACCUADP

Mr. and Mrsr. D. T. Stafford catk-d tish Columbia and throughout W-et* . on nor E* ' ROSSMORE
* wr. =■ 1- B*»,',.»!, e nSSÏ Z,. ”| ”"8»

“Prince George is the hugest, the '?lsea®e ^ i William Martin and Edward Snider
roughest, and apparently, the moat .m^d ^uffen « were thto niorning before the magis-
proepErous place otn the map at pre- A u|t* trace on the charge of breaking, en-
emti Lumber and other supplies by throughout the country, »11 of uhl s leri^ and stealing from Smith Hard- 
train load are being,rushed to. Every ware attempting to enter Allan Mc-
hotel utilized is overcrowded, because application of thu* simple bot Fee.e jcWeUery »toire and with enter-
ot the people coming to- A great nun tul medicme The price, K een , a warehouae. belonging to Mr. J 
her ot thtoe are waiting the drying bring* it within the reach of alt Flint and taking tools belonging

s f&s,,
y ** v 5* b,toe -
^i^bye^treto «» -Burrows. BellcvUie a2tfd. manded to jail

r tor spring lisnmg, v? 
be fft&ïïïùg, ,by intidng

Sfti, Pr„t J. *"

-»!»l Foxboro, April -4th—Mr.

Our teacher, Miss F. Buck, had nei 
school on Saturda-yon account of 
taking to an excursion to Toronto

Mr land" Mrs. K-p. Sharpe of Betie- 
ville spent Monday nightat the home 
of the former’sparents.here 

Our cheese factory starts on Mon-- 
day, the 13th with Mr. 8. 'Pollard as 
the maker > .; ; -, . • ,

The ice bridge has passed pway and 
the water again rims free, and clear, 
bulb is not a» high as to the previous 
spring. ; * ,

Mr. Earl Thompson is putting in a a few days.

♦ '
| THE NATIONAL MiG. CO.
♦ 383 Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, Mgr.

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Mr. Harvey Vance spent tost Sun

day at Mr. Ueo Clark’s, Lost Chan-

Mr. John Robinson and Mr John 
Downey attended the Holstein sale in 
Belleville last week..

Miss Maggie Kerr is visiting 
Mr Walter Embury’» for a few days 

Mr. Murney Holbert and Miss Wal
lace spent one evening last week at 
Mr. James Spence’s 

Mr#. Afnold Harrison is spending a 
few days the guest of her daughter 
Mrs. Addison Coulter, uf Foxboio 

Miss Wallace, of West Huntingdon, 
is a visitor at Mr. Ed Blakely’s for

Si

at

visatole to 
mittee to

F ’

Mr. Robert Robinson and his mother 
left for Manitoba on Wednesday lgat- 

Mr. Fred Mcknight left for M$ni- 
carload of horses oh Mon

ifj?

For Sale Îi

9

A. H. BRUEINI
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHING

i{
, Full line of Tap<Wtries, Silks and ^ 

Leatherette Coverings •
| , Phone 736
| 23d 1-2 Front St., over 
1 burn's Jewelry Store

ITCHY NOSE AND RUNNING EYES CURED
IN FIVE MINUTES BY “CATARRHOZONE”

I Pure Bred Percheron Stallion s
e

Black- {
e0 DUKEDOM, No. 3041
!; FURNITURE TACKING A SPECIALTY e

Just,think of It 1 ,
Not .a drug td take, noti an hour to 

wait for relief—you juet simply toh$l®

», ««.. »w.s^S5ïf5a c*ur,b"
ful cures made by Catarrhozone, Ca- “What Oatarrhozone did for me in 
ee» are reported and personal testi- one week wua simply a miracle,’ writes 
mony to given that proves beyond que# Malcolm R. McIntosh from Sydney.‘I 
tiotn the marvelous merit of Catarrh- had a frightful attack of catarrh. My 
ozone ears buzzed and my heed was full of

Bad colds and running eyes it notees. The end of my nose was red. 
stops in a few; minute*. and itchy—on the inside it was sore

Irritable throat and dry bronchial and encrusted. I had a vile dropping 
roughs are helped In a jiffy-always from my throat and was very sick, 
cured—it Oatarrhozone to u$ed as ,di- Belief came quick—ed I kept up the 
gçytyg' treatment and was absolutely cured

Chronic Catarrh in the nose and by Oatarrhozone.” 
throat the sort' that keep3 the breath Nothing else will so effectively and

sS5WS3S $r$Y^,s,rsss.rt2r'Si

Bronchial Distress and Bad Throat 
Trouble Relieved at Once. FcyRSALE X

$4,000 will buy the magnificent $?,- 
000 property on, the corner of Moira, 
and Teomans streets. Large brick 
house, barn 24x40, acre of land, and 
fruit trees. Reason for selling, housr 
too large for owner.

JOHN B. PARKS,
Agent Manufacturera' Life lac.

Office: Dominion Bank Chambers. 
_____________ Belleville. Ont.

the sick list.
Burton Fox called at the home of 

Mr. Wood, «me day last week.
Mr. Cyrus Giles and D. T. Stafford 

made a business .trip to Picton - on 
Wednesday 

Mr ayd Mi®. Roy Giles spent Sun
day a* Mr. Mack Gile’.ï 

Mrs. M. B. Redner who ha» been 
visiting .her daughter Mrw. <H. Ketch- 
eson returned home on Tuesday 

MBs Minnie .Howell and Miss An
nie Hancock called at .Mrs.. 3. Town-

.

Four men 
station last

darted in the police 
tit. There was no ar- 
it. Otherwise police

Mr U Bellyou spent Sunday with 
Mr, B, Vanderwatar

rJ > "
-

ANGUS McFEE
216 Front St._

WeJMakc Wedding Rings
SIZE 

STYLE 
WEIGHTANY

DAIRYMEN
Cream Waited

The price we paid for butter fat 
(34 cents per pound) in February 
netted our patrons $35.70 per 
standard for their milk, with all 
skim milk left on the farm.

Ccme in and see us. :

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY,
LIMITED

Belleville*118 Front St
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his own pre-election declaration in favor of 
this law, he had to fight his party’s declaration 
in favor of it in platform, he had to fight the 
aw which Congress had passed by an over, 
whelmingiy majority, and he had to fight every

which is exercised at times, l with kindly arro
gance toward men old enough to be their fore
fathers. Many farmers resent the dominating 
airs of these incipient financiers and believe 
that their immaturity indicate an effort at econ
omy on the part of headquarters. They also 
feel that their financial standing does not and 
cannot receive the thoughtful consideration 
necessary, and. which would be forthcomingJn

whose demonstrated

i____  . , “ - 1 . | fulwben emergencies demand tact.
The Weekly Ontario '• I If Villa has a long distance to travel to

uem-rv publishers 1 come to a close grip with Huerta, Huerta has
MORTON * HERITY. PUBLISHERS as far to go to deliver a blow at Villa. It the

HKoAmTONTAMoI situation becomes a “stand off?’ between the
topab j tWo, is there not a chance, the Boston Transcript party leader. ,

mornto*“ $l W ‘r"' °r I asks, for the United States Government to ap- It showed two things first, Mr. WiUon 3
Œwmo peal to both Huerta and the “Constitutionalists’- nerve, and second, the utter jncaiMcity Of the

rfesss:-- w,,h hn” “
“ an effective appeal the United States Govern

ment must be prepared, the Transcript thinks, 
to moderate its tone towards Villa and others of

y>mt
3 jhihess

VILLEfï . | I I

is m
x §

OLLEGE
uithth!>UvSta

BE liELLEVU.LB BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limited

1 U
the case of a manager 
and maturer banking experience would en““e 
him to some latitude from head office. The 
«.«Potion te that the banks should have such 
an official visit each country bank at intervals, 
for the purpose of meeting farmers and person
ally inve tigàting their claims for credit.’’

The seeker for information about April 
Fool’s day and its origin is likely to .be finely 
April-Fooled himself, as history and legend 
offer different reasons for the practice of footing 
our friends on April first.

Legend traces April Fool’s day-back to the 
early miracle plays which represented Christ as 
being sent in mockery from Annas to Caiaphas 
tor trial; the day is also said to be a survival 
of the Feast of Fools celebrated by the early 
Romans.

History points to the changes made in the ^ 
lunar calender by Pope Gregory in the sixteenth * 
century as the reason for the nonsensical an
tics practiced on April first. The Gregorian 
calender set New Year’s day back from April 
to January 1, same as it had been in the 
Julian calender in Caesar’s time.

New Year’s, then as now, vas a season of 
i present-giving. It was a great disappointment to 
people, especially the servants and dependents 
of royalty not to receive çifts ^April 1. as well as 
January I. It was then, so some historians 
tell us. that the distressed gift-givers bethought 
them of presenting their relatives and depend
ants with mofck-presents, making the old New 
Year’s day a comic duplicate of the real New

Out of the dissappinted expectations of the 
servants and hangers-on of the feudal lords of 
the sixteenth century have grown the antics 
twentieth century peo^ ^jp îAPril Fodr*e 

day.

2-, Business Manager 
Editor-in-Cfiie ?W. H. Morton. 

J. O. Heritf, fr
1 <I his class.

If Huerta wishes to step aside in favor of an 
I understudy," The Transcript says, “our insis

tence might well be that the latter should be - 
someone not so repellent to Carranza as to pre- 

A nf ueore- I elude the possibility of armistice and eventually
The vote in the American Hcuro of Kepre- ^ ^yement by “consent” If our Government

sentatives, repeating the^ Panama Cana t should adopt a policy of endeavoring to get
exemption legislation, favoring* leading Mexicans together, as a substitute for
States, despite the determine '_-j the policy of driving them farther apart, it
Speaker Champ Clark and Mr. underw , would find co-operation of Argentina. Brazil and
the Democratic leader in the House, is a - Chile of great value. These nations understand
markable personal triumph for Pre-idem the Latin-American character betterthan Anglo-
Woodrow Wilson. It establishes Mr Wrtson s Saxons cafi understand it. They are stable
supremacy as party leader, notwithstanding a n - bu( they have worked out political and so-
factional split in the Democratic party. 1 »»ese ^ Mem5 similar t0 those that are turning
factional differences have been increasingly e Mexico inIO chaos. At all events a frank invit-
dent since Mr. Wilson made his eloquent the United States to them to take
and powerful appeal to Congress to vindicate I ggg a Pan, American settlement of the Mex- 
the national honor by repealing the tolls ex P* nuestion would clear their minds of all ap-
emption clause which he affirmedjvas a vio- Drehensions that we are not disinterested in
ation of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty with Great P n ^ ^ restoration of order in Mexico. 
Britain. , hv I rhev wouid then see that our disinterestedness

The opposition ta the course advccited by I their interests as those of nations allied
Mr. Wilsonhu been proloneed Md ” $$ withtho best element, ol Mexico.,’

The Hearst papers, which 4re avoweuy i 
hostile to Mr. Wilson, have been fighting his 
pplicy of repeal and have been doing their ut
most o arouse anti-British prejudices over the 
tolls question, and to injure Mr. Wilson by 
alleging that he is betraying the interests ^ 
tfie United States. Mr. Champ Clark, wHr 
aspires to the Democratic nomination m 191b, 
and has the warm support of the Hearst papers,
has been leading the Democratic opposition to 
Mr. Wilson’s policy, Mr Wilson’s victory^ 
the face of the impassioned plea which Speaker 
Clark made against the “degradation of the 
nation" is, therefore, all the more remark-

Thursday. April 9, 1914

I■£, f s
THE PRESIDENT’S POWERBitieVille, OntDr»»5i" IE LIKES TO A SKELETON « *

ONLY 25c j ___________  .

- ’TwasaBehold this ruin I 
Once, of ethereal spirit full,
This narrow cell was life’s retreat;
This space was thoughts mysterious seat. 
What beauteous visions filled this spot? 
Wtu» dream of pleasures long forgot? 
For hope, nor joy, nor lore, nor fear 
Have lett one trace of record here.

-ace Collars. 1 
l regular 50c i 
ir wçek we j 
your choie» |

We make a specialty of:

PAINTING l!
and

REPAIRING
AUTOMOBILE

% *

flection at 
from now 
itines from

Buggies, Democrats and all 
kinds t-f wagons, Bolster Springs 
for Lumber Wagons, 
grade Auto Seat Buggies, Phae- 
ions Democrats and Steel Tub
ular Axle Wagons.

Beneath this mouldering canopy. ,
Once shone the bright and busy eye;
But start no Vat the dismal void 
If social love that eye employed;
If with no lawless fire it gleamed,
But through die dews of kindness gleamed, 
That eye shall be forever bright 
When star» and sun are sunk in night.

a

Ike Finnegan Carriage aid 
Wagon Co.

Belleville

at Age 
If ,New 

style»

», Al80
I white 
6.60 ea

Within this hollow cavern hung 
The ready, swift and tuneful tong dé.
If falsehood’s honey it disdained.

* And when it could not praise was chained, » 
If bold in vmuoSMUSeit spoke;
Thk^S^^sBElead for thee 

When time unvails eternity.

Say did these fingers delve the mine.
Or with the envied rubies shine?
To hew the rock or wear a gem 
Can little nowiavail to them.
But if the page of truth they sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought,

-■These hands a richer meed shall claim > 
Than all thaf wait on wealth or fame.

PLANT 5: ÏÎHE ETERNAL FEMIHINE
The eternal feminine must forever appear.

■■■■■■I

ohosphoresence has been made to gleam m the Easy telephonic conversation at sea with a
night of that bragedy. “He laughs at scars radjus Gf forty-five miles, which has been 
who never felt a wound.” and some editors achieved by Marconi, should enliven sea life
who have never been shot at have been able materially. Ships passing within that radius
to eet some really good jokes out of the case. wouid be in range for a considerable time.

Not until now are we able to find one our ranging from a few minutes to several hours,
. . fU o. nat. , selvesMme. Cailaux says she only meant to and a free exchange of news would he practic-
before the ^nate, | ^ Fjgaro editor. She fired three elrots able, since the telephone works far more

at the closest possible range, not intending that rapjdiy than the wireless telegraph. On the 
any one of them should hit him* She was trying steamer lanes a steamer might never be out of 
all the time to shoot wild, she says. And there cbatting distance with some other ship, and the 
-you are i If she had been sbootmg to kiU she - would be tittle mère than an extention of
would have missed every timftf ^at surpris- shore life. All of which[1would be very pleas
es us is that two of the shots fired to miss act- ant ^ people who tike a continuous stir, but
ually did miss. Our astonishment is greatest {atal to restful seclusion which the the
that the eternal feminine, shooting to miss did ships used t0 offer, and which has been already
not hit at every shot. We suspect that at the jmpaired by wireless. Luckily they are still
first two shots, both of which landed m tiie insignificant boats sunning to insignificant
bookcase, were fired with deadly intent but pla*s. on board which the wireless does not
that the third, with her anger and resentment buzz, from departure to landfall, and on which
subsiding under the strain, was meant to go , the worid and its troubles seem along way
wide. It was the third that killed.

Therefore, is the warning plain, me eier • 
nal feminine should avoid fir^rn» untealhe 
woman in the case is deadly bent upon hitting 
what she shoots at. Then and then tody can 
she go armed with safety to herself and 
others. In shooting, lovely woman’s Juck « 
somewhat like the gold hunting luck of Dow o.
Dow’s Flat in a Brete Harte story. For years 
.he had dug for gold, and had found only water.
When his destitute family came, all unawares 
from the East and he had todig for water for 
them, he couldn’t strike water at aU. DUt he 
struck a great vein of gold. In estimating the 
luck of it all. the narrator concludes: , ,

“Whether it’s good of whethef it s bad 
You can see that it all comes to this.

The blamed cuss was diggin’ for water you 
know. '

And his luck made him sure for to miss.’

Bowman’s Gnaraateed .

Nursery Stock Mme,EACH
ol Ladles’ 
tmeat. These 
Ite voiles, in 
yles, to sell

It « ill Grew.
We want two more agents in Hast 

ngs County.

Thos. W. Bowman ft Son Co. Ltd. 
MDGBVIUE, ON*.
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IVAN HOE able.
The question is now

where the Democratic majority is much small- 
er and where the issue is more uncertain, but 
the consensus of opinion seems to be that the 
President’s policy will triumph, and that the 
tolls of exemption*Will be wiped o^t

While Mr. Wilson’s victory in the T4©use 
of Representatives was decisive enough there is 
the possibility that the defection of Mr. Champ 
Clark and his following on the tolls question 
may lead to a permanent split in the Democrat- 
c forces. But it is more than probable tha 
the lesson which the Democrats learned at the 
time of their revolt from Grover Cleveland, in 
1893-4 hai!impressed upon- them that it is polit
ical unwisdom, as the Boston Transcript said 
recently, for a dominant party to be perpetually 

with thews*., ot to****.
There is indeed some danger of the Demo

crats losing control of the House of Representa
tives in ’the Congressional elections next No
vember. The Democrats have now a major- 
ity of more than two to one in the House, but 
Mr. Bryan, in his paper, the Commoner, has 
issued a campaign call to the Democratic party, 
in which he urges them to bestir themselves in 
order to insure that the President will continue 
K> have during .he whole of h.s Pres,den.lal 
term, a Democratic Congress. Hence it is
more than likely that, however strongly Mr.
Champ Clara and Mr, Underwood may feel on 
the question of the canal tolls, they will hardly 
hazard their control of the Legislature and im
peril the future of their party by factional fight
ing In anv event if, as expected, the Senate 
adopts the Wilson policy, it will be a signal 
victory for the President. He has proven himr
self a statesman of courage and high ideals.

. ■ ■

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > f t, *
IvADhoe, April 6th—A number of 

the farmers here, have been prepar
ing to make maple syrup but very 
little has been made yet, the weather 
has b en BO cold.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Blackburn, ol 
Healey FaUs gpfM Bà&fy with the 
flatter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jn<| 
Wood. . ...» v-rin ■

A meeting; o£ the'.dfrecttfri of the 
Beulah Cheese Mfg .Co. wag held last 

and It wai^ decided the 
Hstart operation» on

Avail» it whether bare or shod,
These feet the paths of duty trod;

. If from tfedtawera of ease they fled,
To seek afffictions’s humble shed.
If grandeur’s guilty bribe they spumed,

I And home to virtue’s cot returned,
These feet with angel’s feet shall vie 

I And tread the palace of the akÿ.

The above tines were found in the museum 
of the Royal Coll ege of Physicians. London— and 
although more than one century has passed since 

I and a reward of fifty pounds was offered to the 
I writer, yet no claimant has yet appeared.—J. S. S.
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Friday evening 
factory would

_ Ilpworth League Visited the
League here on Tuesday evening. .

Last Sunday was “Decision Day . to 
the Methodist church here. Bev. Mr 
Bick, pastor, condjicted ^very tm- 
preseive service, after- ^ilch Beveral 
new members were added to the
ClMrChand Mrs. C. A. Mitz attended 

the funeral ot the late Mrs W. A, 
Chapman of Boelin on Sunday last.

Miss Elsie Tummon of Crookston, 
visited her cousin. Miss Edith Tum- 
nion last Tuesday evening. ■

Mr. and Mrs. George Foster of 
Bloomfield visited friends here re
cently. . /

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wood spent 
last Friday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs C. A. Mitz.

;
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aSurely disreputable - journalism in Canada
ThTM^fand Emiire.inThe titfo of its leading 

editorial in yesterday’s edition, referred tô the 
great speech ot.he British prime minister in 
these words,-“The Severn’s Tonjue Shmes
the Army." Is it not Urne that William 
Watson's low, brutal slander against Mrs. As
quith were forgotten! But to revive and apply
titis slander to the head of the government of
Great Britain is an evidence of loyalty that 
is closely akin to treason. Premier Asquith s 
magnificent address to his constituents has 
been universally praised, even by the Unionist 
press, for its saneness and moderation. The 
Mail and Empire in its cabled report in the very 
same issue says,-“It is now practically certain 
that in view of Premier Asquith’s restrained 
speech at Ladybank, Scotland, on Saturday, 
the Unionists will not oppose his re-election.” 
Saneness, moderation, arid restraint are to The 
Mail and Empire the attributes of a serpent. 
Its own venom is probably inspired by dis- 
aoDointment over the prospect that Mr, As
quith’s “rèstralned speech” and methods may 
bring to a settlement the most troublesome 
problem that has vexed British Statesmanship 
during thelast century, and without giving the 
Tory party a chance to attain power on account 
of the perplexities of the government.

THE lAWES AID.
The old church belt had long been cracked 

It» caH was but a groan !
It seemed to sound a funeral knell 

With every broken tone.
“We need a bell.” the brethren «aid.

“But taxe» must be paid :
We have no money we can «pare 

Just aik the Ladies’ Aid.

1word by 
Gen 1-men

7e have

LUMBAGO’S MISERY CEASES, 
EVERY ACHING MUSCLE CUREDRiiga

The shingles on the roof were old ;
The. rain came down in rills :

The brethren slowly shook their heads 
And spoke of “monthly bills.’

The chairman of the board arose.
And said, “I am' afraid 

That we shall have to lay the case 
- Before die Ladies’ Aid.”

, *
The carpet had been patched and patched 

Till quite beyond repair :
And through the aisles and on the steps 

The boards showed hard and bare.
“It is too bad P the brethren said ;

“An effort must be made 
To raise an interest on the part 

Of members of the Aid.

TKé preacher stipend was behind : 
u The poor man blushed to meet 
The grocer and the butcher as 

They passed him on die street 
But nobly spoke the brethren then !

“Pastor, you shall be paid !
“We’ll call upon the treasurer 

Of our good Ladies’ Aiu.”

For
L Everybody Just Bob on Old-Time “NervUIne."

If you have any muscle? that are 
strained and weak, that are frequent
ly subject to rheumatic pain? ; if you 
have any painful swelling? that re
fuse to go away—get busy wjth Ner- 

• viline. This D the very sort of trou
ble that Nerviline is noted for curing 
quickly. “I have proved Nerviline 
simply a wonder in reducing a hard,, 
painful swelling. It followed an in
jury I received in my left leg and 
caused me great pain and, discomfort 
The muscles ewre strained and sore 
and no other remedy gave the ease 
and comfort I get from rubbing on 
Nerviline, There is a soothing, pain- 
relieving power about. Nerviline that 
touched the root of my trouble. Ner
viline reduced the swell Bg, it destroy
ed the pain, it brought my limb 
back to perfect condition.” ^ The Ex
perience of Mrs. Bowen, vr’AMfe home 
is,in Middlesex, i*not ühWhai. Thous 
andi Art proving 6v<*y day that mus
cular pains of evèirÿ kind, chronic 
rheumatism, htinhàgo, neuralgia and 
sciatica will "yield to Nerviline when 
nothing ,el«fe ban possibly pure. Nervi
line is an old-time family P«n rem
edy, used nearly forty years with 
great success. The large family size

McFEE
it St._
riding Rings

E
f he 5epartmèrtt of Labour’s IrideJi Num

ber of Wholesale prices rose slightlyJn March,

canned salmon, apples, beans, potatoes, flour, 
oatmeal, beef hides, and muskrat skins. ” Im
portant decreases occurred in eggs, jute, brass 
and lead, and in some grades pine. In Retail 
prices, beef, veal, bacoii, flour, b:ans, prunes, 
and potatoes were upward while there was a 
general decline in eggs, and butter showed a 

downward tendency.

STYLE
WEIGHT

MB TURREO*
UEINi

distant from the City of Mexico. In the inter
vening territory there are still possibilities for 
fierce fighting if Huerta can simply maintain 
his present control of four-fifths of the Mexican 
people. That the Mexicans whom Huerta 
dominates do not all give him the allegiance of 
the heart is probably the fact, but so long as lie 
he ran keep his grip on the administrative

FleêtoàOMÏcêrs machine they will give him the allegiance of
. the head. Huerta is a dangerous man to defy

s^^err^^an- When he is close at hand ^reW^ 
nuti meeting <m Wednesday, March in the territory within his sphere of lntiuence 
lath. The following officers have at i^st acquiesce in his sway. He is P*a,n'y a 
been elected for the ensuing year— -trôner man. full of resource. He IS enlisting

the army by methods that are reminis- 
2nd Vice Pros—Mr». McNahb cent Qf the “press gang” era, and is enforcing
ÏX23riï.' “I. obedience by massacre of the

j. Foitz. ently he has succeeded in raising » loan with
out recourse to those ways and means that 

Won Stiver Spoon WOuld provoke the antagonism of foreign cap-
sir Mr. f, b. Harris von the italists dwelling in Mexico. A bed man Huerta 

silver spoon «t the Beiioviiie*8un club I. but certainly a tcld man nho can re tac
«boot yesterday afternoon , ’

pHOLSTERING ] 
BHINO

■tries, Silks and | f 
Coverings ] [
1736 ’ ! !
Bt., over Black- ! | 
lelry Store J |

Lg A SPECIALTY ; |
■eeeeeeHep#* FÏSïfl

boaiti of trade has issued this earnest protest 
against being afflicted with any. more Boy

^"“A^chronic ’complaint among farmers is 

that country branches of banks are generally 
managed by very young merç who are per
mitted little or no latitude for the exercise of 
such judgment as fthey may t posse». Very 
frequently it is said to be a case of But man,prouTman, dressed in a tittle brief authority,”

♦♦♦
No man can say at this momejit^an^hing

against President Wilson’s nerve 
tiVe^“üw'iïS,=dtjr-i.ed S«,es does „o.

^r»n^«“t.oœci,5,rrrî;
Su. rn whtfh me victory of .1» Prient give, 

he American peopletheworstof it.
In thé House, the President ui his insistence 

upon repealing the provision Kranting free totis 
to interstate shipping in the canal, had to fight

fKC

“Ah 1” said the men. the way to heaven 
I» long and hard and steep ;

With elopes of ease on either ride,
The path ’tis hard to keep.

We can not climb the heights alone ; 
Our hearts are sore dismayed ;

We ne’er shall get to heaven at all
Without die Ladies' Aid."

»e magnificent $7,- 
te corner of Moira 
ets. Large brick 
acre of land, and 

i for selling, house

PARKS,
;urere* Life Inc.
Bank Chambers, 
le. Ont.

-W. V. Bumrned in the police 
There was no ar- 
Otherwise police
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I: BIG ISLAND $ OAK HILLS

...........................8...............................»<•»♦♦)♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦, Ctf CD VTUIMO- ^ V-We' !" Ill g’a d M

Jtsr^&h's:* EVERTTHmb-^—-sarsr.
Mr. Peter Brett, of Freokford, h«a oS^'jKn Ï'SS? s**£*ï«toîEnïrt5è «i *éfa2dS For Y cats, ReatpredTo Health AfSffjSh

to Trenton to reside. Mr. Brett up wed^rata^ ^ £?*£?% Lansing spent by Lydia E-PinkhW* Veg- Q We^H£r£ to healths t Master
lived to Freokford for 14 yO»M. eîïâraAvstilr tmMr^GC? Bora- Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs fnmnmind Willie Sills who was kicked by a

Mr. CM..-Goodwin has sold bio eVemfl6 00 Mr ° 8pfa Geo. McCuteheon edible Compound. horse is not improving much.

• BTEL^H E ST: dTD3r sb-a»!» rsaaggs>, ^s^rrr.-y • 
SBrH s£&3r~ -? "SS^ «wm
«-«an» SL-X1 s Jficys-StifSrfSfacrA » 

ïÆurarjsasar*“^""TSEfrHi ^^■ræs
^«nt of their .«tore on | Mrs. A G VMhwÿent Saturday Methodtot Ch - 6*f ng HaS'JH doctors did me no ................................................................

•etric »i«*t ’ * *T b“d£°me |WlMr anà Mrs D^s Johnron and i UIS fine warm weather contin- Food I suffered ♦ - TAQRHRG 4
“rtoiSl surrounding the open MrandMrellkr^ager were the ue. the road. wiU hr in good order MU J AMFLIASBURG ^

grskMing rink i« being taWn down *^«jj*%**£ & Fox and f"I^Hood- boat early this spri-g your mediae. ................................. ...

Toronto Saturday Night remarks, I Miss LaeBa Sprague spent last week with her rake “*dh«nfireaL There Bÿyy*g^Pr ^ so recommend it for AineUuaaburg. April 
“The country ertw for food pro- visiting at htr. L Wager’s of Picton. are prospects of another ilower gar- r JHF nervousness and in- Mrs Chaa Ferguson spent Friday at
ducts atnd we give them drill «beds,” ! Mr. Joseph M Cunningham and Miss den show. _ , ___ I ------------- « digestion. - Mrs. H. Dempsey’s _
po quoted Dr. Cuits», in a recent Kettle Cunningham visited Mr Charles 9 * Henry Clark, (Hanford Station. Ont. Miss Bessie, Pott Rossmore, is sew-
political utterance. The Picton Times Waring, of Picton. on Monday ♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦•»»♦♦♦♦ ' „, . , ____  ing to this vicinity.

cm to «ay : As a business pro- ——  --------- J Chesterrflle, Ont — “I heard yonr The rainy weather makes it rather
position it hr folly to place expensive nr-rrrn tuau oniMVIUO i BAYSIDE medicines highly praised, and a year ago discouraging for those who have sugar
armouries at Picton, Trenton, Belle- BETTER THAN SPANKING. . % I began taking them for falling of womb hushes tapped. : A
rilto sod Napanee, within a radiusof .,. . and ovarian trouble. | Miss Beta Carpenter.spent Saturday
a few miles, unices we are to make Spanking does not cure children of , .... - . rleasant “ Mv left side pained me all the m ^Belleville.
a specialty of soldiering. The rate- bed-wetting. There U a cooafctutlonsj ..g’P&.jggr 7 A very pteas t My leit sidepBmeom^ which were Messrs A. Noxdn and P Osbourne

STlS^r.X,‘w.ÏTwîJSi:ô^ïSi £"ÇSifîlp*B°1 lt,”M„ï!155: S|™«ÎStud’i»u,^»»
5ï%js5is&S76?ri&i ôttacssasssss ■,mszr „*.*<.■ »,,»
œs&zssijsus.
ing that its cost will probably run Don’t blame the ehdd, the chances are Us for afewdays. friends would float before my eyes and I wa» on Thursday afternoon,
well up to $100,000. (Ontario.) tt can’t help it. This treatment also M»» «eo Saylor i^.^sitteg inenos ^ I Miss Luell» Ferguson spent Sunday

A moving picture wrhJhitlnn under cures adults and aged people troubled toJ^apa ^ ."f. ar„,îw_faZti iai “I cannot sav too much for Lvdia E. 'with Nora Masters,
the suspire, «T the Provincial Board with urine difficult!#» to day or night .JÏÏL1^^ the Lmbw rereol Pinkham’s’vWetable Compound and : We arfi toeee Mrs. C A. Lewis

£ss?.SS^rs,t'iS: bloomfield ^gg."sa^^i£,s£ ,-tT^raa, v,„.

sss.nse-»... . . . . . . . . . .. ses^personal observation of a num- Bloomfield.-Mr. Ban Streets of fer5Y„^t ,5?î_ ”ut,_Mth t a 7 1 ________________________ _________f During the past week the snow has
disembarking at Toron- Minnesota is visiting Ms niece. Mm <W^**™*-,-g t,i, .uter !" ■'- ■■ - rapidly disappeared, but there is con-

to reremtly^U looks ay .55" flg|WegS ArkeU has returned M^Edith, and Miss Naomi Sine were................................................... ♦ ***** amOUnt °' iCC ™ Koblin‘<,
nada, Becantly tteXrecfiïfed J^ards homS after spending a her ^ Mr eTld 1*r8 6 K!0caId2 j Front Of TfaUflOW j Miss Gertie Masters is visiting at
of Trade brought! to the attention of aunt, Mrs. H. Saylor, .of Welhngtan. ««Tbuwday. D„rrhased 1 ^ ^ A . . . Miss Alice Wannamsker’s fourth oon
Dr. Bryce of the Imnigration De- The stork hto again visited the. holstete l^t- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! hire. W Bed-iick is on the sick list
partaient, the very fact that the village and Mr. and Mrs Ktiadal are|a f*T ^ I Front of Ihuiiow, April 7.-A young again, eerry to report.
Government was per nit ting an un- rejoicing over a, Dnehaby girl . tJfi °* the Belh^ eale- man calling himaeU Geo. Smith from Mr. G Seely, Çonseoon, «l»nt the
sizable cladss of immigrants to land Mis* Nelson of Dfcnorestvdle Is - Trenton called cn the people in this week-end with his brother, H. Seely

Mr. Malcolm Bedner is in Toronto spending a few days with her cou- ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ locality on Wednesday soliciting aid ! . Our veterinary, H. Fox, is busy these
l°Mee»ra. Smith, Barelton &* Sager, ^rs. E. Sinks ^«retnonanwnie^la ♦ FRANKFORD | ^ftered^hflre^hf *»'d Mr. Moran Lotit «pent Friday to 

have secured a heavy contract for netting her- parent», Mr. and Mrs. ♦ J Clüar Mw. Trenton.
work, in connection with Bober toon ahmbte. the »»•♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ Mr. and Mrs Wm. Garhuft. oCBrigh MrC Nightingale spent Sunday, tm-
& Company’s Trent Canal Dredging M*s* Edith Carver Is .«pending the Fr&JQj[forA April 7-Mr. A M. tori, sprint a few days last week at der the parental root
contract. This work comprisse river week m Picton . . . cihanman 5 Belleville was in town Mr. Bôbt Garbutt’s. I ------- ---------- »
dredging above end in the vicinity of We arB sor^ to on^e^ay - \ Mr. and Mrs D. E. Grass spent ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Glen Bots. , PStt la confined to ,ti» house through FosW ^ ’ t0 ^ Thursday and Friday with friends in f ♦

A. w«ks k mwtar tot» his \U to; few Frisoe Mwh* CtfuriTy $ VICTORI Î
to attending the Private B11D Com- Mr. A Weeks Ç monnag uno- tus ' „ Mias Carrie B«d returned home on * ♦
mittee, in connection with the valid- mew rtbjdt»CB <m Mato ». jy;r. Uriah Vandervoort of Trenton Saturday after apending a week with ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ • • ♦

ttu&srCNB- ^ Pai"r T satgasB a,w atfe*?y°^ mouo- v-^oria, *^1^^5^Mr. .Brureai* building a #c- f «teï^n ffcttpp^Ï^loomfMd visited Mrand Mrs G. A .Hall entertained ÎÈ£Vand Mrs.

& addttian t0 ^ Grand ÜDton “*d^d^a- *«**-”:

and will take prewareum next week, bought cow Bnaoe** The Misgee Zore and Alta Morton Ave fST ^
-------- *--------- ” Htolaam lor the sum ^ picUm are vititing their grand- A few relatives of Mr. a=d Mrs Wm *5*™? »r and

BABY'S OWN TABLETS *%»■ ^ Tait l6ft Monday for S^aS6 on ^at^d^veS U Bricknw, ’ and Mr.
ScoUand where he intends «pending •£»«*- 8nuth <rther friendaln to^fate^tLir tenth weddîng àm Mrs. J. Wilson took tea at Mr.
spine month» Service in Trinity church on Sun- nivereazy. A very enjoyable evening jW- B“^h^ ^l 8agU^®;^ aDd

AmenaSDUrg Mi^Marj. Jane Gay of Sidney vie- former’s parents àt BellevUle on Sun- j ®gg£ BGkM^dMise Vera Brick
j£g%3SI& Sd WvMU1^A - ’ OD dMr. Geo MacDonald is Improving! Mps' H‘ Pul'
attended Miss Eva Thompson’s party There was a good attendance at the the appearance of his home by adding I Ladies’ Aid will meet at Mrs

' ***** 6Ven" înt^ nelch1 F.X^on'rhurelrfpra ith.

.JS»*?1sikftaK"1- coji,«t-en»™«un rs-'i;s;.

ed from a visit with her sister, Mrs ^^ciaren^ tLndviok and -on I 2. T"^—% * , their daughter’s, Mrs. F. Hickerson
Brandon in Napanee Mf. Clarence Hendrick and -on Always serviceable —Mont Pills lose near Consecon. •

Mrs. WU1 Msetto of Consecon spent a *arage - 0D th ir properties with age Not so with Wedding bells wUl soon be ringing
!fc. vTSS ^h7' — - - EEE Sif?3sL-„ ™ Mm

ÿwSBeg«aMagg iesss *“M- "
street all Week. ' „ ffÿJSjÆ’ 4lVT^J^r without fear oflesimt potency This is Byy Pulvw of,the B.B.C. spent

x „ . _ „ . . Mr. and Mrs. E. .Wanhamaker, Mr. ^ year». For a numtor of years qnality that few pills possess. Some * couple of days at Mr. H. Pulver’s
Expect Good Traffic Last and and Mrs. S. A. Vancott were enter- hetoel in the6th i pUls lose their power but not so with church next Sunday at 2.45 p.m.

Wmthonnd lained at Mrs. H. L. Spencer’s on Mwy. » leaves a widow but no parmeleev They wiU maintain their Mise E. Gtehn and Mise V. Brlck-
Wednesday last ctowren. _____ _______- man took tea at Mr, W. Bushs on

Every effort is being made to deve- We were sorry to town of the ill- * Sunday evening.

iftiMSSÏÏSÏ gstasis 52,°!»”cUX' r-RANI) TRUNK NOTES ’♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦*«♦»♦♦*♦»♦♦ JSJigmUüfZûS.a large amount of freight trslfic for House-cleaning ia the main topic UflHllU I llUlifx IlU I LU f fith ffiN SIDNtlY 2, Mr. AV. Wilson
the Grand Tnmk Paoifio_on the east- «Merest among the house-wi ves at ^ PflÆic o(flcials J 6th CON* SIt> 2^BSt»*A«rtl0

forward1 to bST to^e fntulrT th! M^Max Crosby of Boblina hash?- port that to spite of the rapid.. .............................................................. ... j ^ ^ was ^ided badlj on the

PacUie headouaztere from which grain gun his «aaeon’B engagement at Mr. „f population in the v*st it win no 6th coa Sidney, April 8-Mrs. Wm. tog while his people were removing wUr^^TppMth^r the Panama EParltomenVs ^ ^ 6e tong before the western province» b«, who h“ tee? seriously ill U pop* teüing suto from thostov^
Canal to Europe. It is cbnfidLntly pre- Mrs. McDonald Bratton to vis- tr6 «applying the east with, a plentl- some better. - We h°!pe for ^ epee4y ^
dieted that o large jxicintage of iting at the home of. Charles Volons gtock of egg», poultry and milk at Mrs. H A. Dewey has returned to ........ . ,

s&2^rts?&r#s —» » - -» SSSS2
With a grade through the mountains Some of our tommies are «tempt ^ worth of egg», poultry and mdk liât. . ®®!^r 2r merit. hlLm J bnnwu
4 tat can almost be classed a prairie tog to master the “tango we wwb W6r6 prWiuced ia thé province of Al- Mies Elda Notes, of Wallbridge vi- as «eon as its mente tereme kwnro 
grade It surpasses both its rivals in them success . berta teat year. From part of the milk sited her friend, Miss Nellie Acker, it had a whole continent for a! field
fh» handling of this class of freight. Mr. German Seeley wa3 fortunate w produced nearly six million dol- over Sunday. a”d lth and m,vP^» *1

0 Tte Grand*Trunk Pacific also reins to having his car-load of coal an laja, worth of cream, creamery but-1 Mr. John Reid is on the ate* list throughout this^hemisphere. There is
throuoh one of the ftoest «rain grow- loaded Saturday, ................... _ ter, *toy butter and dhee*. The ex-| Mr. Jerry yanorman, who has teen nothmg e-junl to u.

-—jRffSft Asrstir «.«ra^sœjs^sîf'--0- ;w"“ T
558* g '^SUStRSS S&S: 5 ! crookston |

b&£*£££* ”• ” æstszsr&isïssï

Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Piereon but, with the growth vaf mired farm- . ___ __________________ Crookstoi. Ap.rU 7.—'T. c maple syrup
*" *£. to ****** r harvest is lot amounting to very much

Mr Wannamaker attended _____ «_____ * this spring,aateof^tte at Belle- ~T, The closing of Iri.es Bank in Madoc
ü®6 Sidney ] caused quite a sensatkyi in our Httle

Mr. William Bfemieitt, Front Street, ville WMneffd^j * village last week,
mat with R eerioufl mishap on Sat- • ~** Third line, Sidney,—Mr. and Mrs. : Mias Margaret Sulli an returned
îSKSrâS ry_yy.“gg •«"■« «™*s bheuhitism >r$jrSr£Si zsz, *- __ ______________________ 1 K,r,5& <"* °-B c-

Sît£Æ£» k%î!S Su i. «r. , . I ** 4Uecto„ „ tle wblt. L,k_,
llLl^f^he tehtearoSidstreS Jou Bhmimo is Wonderful- in its Mis» Pearl BubteUj^o has been I SpavtoCure handy- For to^ve a,eese Company held a meeting on 
h^^ead againeti the road. The right quirk action, the pain ceaaes, the maso «pejàüng I ^tiinUmrb, ring- Monda7 evcniu8 and decid. d to start
si* of htetead was badly swollen as les and bones are rid of soreness, and * T*"”* I ££*!*"'temeneli
a result A physician was callel. Mr. teUfness, and very soon a Bheumo pa- «w week N6lw York I cISTs.
Bennett had a narrow escape. He is titint is ante to have the reme strength le B Harto. to 7
able to be out' today, but is sill fore- and vitaUty of youth. Bheumo build» « J*jtto« herron, Mn K. P
ed to .wear a bandage to prevent cold Wood so rich and thick that arid acid ^gtimte^ of

««™« «• “• **« "ri, rf^ ssfis,“srr- •  ̂ 1
c” Clarke or djro^ sU charges pre- Xt. and Mr< B %
paid from B. V. Marion Co., Bridge- damer « Sunday with) Mr. and Mr

....................................... .... !: ♦i ♦I TRENTON REAL SERVICE I
An unwavering assurance in 

our goods built up through- 
merit atone. '

An unquerti' ning trust ic « nr 
styles suggestions, and method».

The personal int< r st and av- 
tention given M ML a id PHONE 
ord -rs wnich obviates the neces
sity and expanse of S} ecial trips 
to town.

The altimate «V «faction and 
profit bound tu accrue from goods 
of real value.

That’s what ou» customers ap
preciate most about J. Sutcliffe 
A Son’s DEPENDABLE

But this unique service also ex
tends to the wide range of sup
plies we are continual y offering 
the trade. Here yon can get 
most an x pliable article to n ake o .* 
made up that man, w.unan or 
child should need, except bats vr 
boots.

“Chic” Wearables in Sport 
Coats that have some character, 
that are snappy, that have style, 
that does not lose its worth in a 
w.ek’s time—kimono sleeves m 
every garment, and just the smart 
turns that give them a real 
fascination. _

Beal Tailored Saits with a 
charm that is characteristic of 
THIS S lORE’S WEARABLES. 
From the simp's fashioned and 
moderately priced to the more 
elaborate, you will fi d the true 
spirit of this season's correct 
fasi-iona, as design, color, and 

$10.00 to $37 50...
Dresses of the tidy “go-away" 

sort in which you would feel 
comfortaote, in Panamas, Set gee, 
Silk», and the wash materials 
that will afferd ample variety— 
from the flimsiest of Muslin to the 
many serviceable and clever 
Rataneas.

Separate Skirts with ihe usua- 
correctness “Sutcliffe” styles, 
in good wearing materials, from 

-the inexpensive serge or tweed 
to the beautiful satiny Chapmens, 
roiling m price f.om $2.75 to

WmiStS in a variety and with a 
fascination that we venture to 
say has never teen seen before in 
Trenton—wai t styles snd varie
ties that would grace any city 
store—md at prices from 83c to 
$10.00.

Bain Coats f r the women Ic all 
wool paramattas that would be 
go >d v lneet $7 00, at Sutcliffe’s 
$5.00. Others equally good value 
at $7^0 and $10.00.

Men’s Bain Coals with the 
same good values at $7.50, $10.00, 
$15.00. See them

/ - Umbrellas in a range of cloths
that are durable iter we s.and 
b hind, and st moderate prices 
f.uarsnt e; Ottr range is excep- 

- lionally large ; the pri es rua 
from Me gradually up to $5.00 
each. See our «ypeiial wender 
with close roll frames, beautiful 
sllytr ai d gilt handles, to a great 
variety of designs—worth $2-25. 
which wa Offer Thursday and 
Satuid iy at $1.48.

♦
»»♦»♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦

Fuller, AprilSth—A flock ot wi:d
went north this morning, aa 

old-time eirn of warn weather 
' There w not much doing in 
ctiCple syrup making 

Service in the Presbyterian ch ircn 
wm conducted by Rev. Mr. titwir 

Mr. and Mrs Albert Mitts went ,0 
see hie aged father, Mr. Martin Mitt, 
of Crookston, on Sunday 

Mrs. John Cara on is visiting 
Spa, Mr. Samuel Carson 

Mis» Myrtle Carson has gone t0 
Tweed to learn dress-making 
•Mrs.

home from Twee*after spending the 
winter with her slster-in la«, Mr-.
Paul Trumpour

Mrs. Col line ihas returnel to h. r
home to Stirling 

Mrs. John Green is on tin-

i Trenton, April Ut-Mr. P. i. 
O’Rourke returned tort evening fr 
» holiness trip So Toronto.

f
theaoI

;

Ikf} )
t

M. J. Fuller has return,4 ^

service.

I
■sick

Mise Gladys Geeix ha» gano to visit 
her stunt, Mrs. Allen Morton in 
Belleville.
■ Mrs. Fred Mylke» end .little ds ig ti
tter spent a few days of last wetk 
With her sister, Mrs. Frajik Kcllar 
. Mrs. Lome Brough spent the w«k- 
etnd with her sister, Mrs E. Sliurp 
of BsUteUle

Mr. B. Geetn of Moira spent a few 
> days in Belleville visiting friends
ftjbbxe.

Mr. and Mrs. George Poet 
Sunday evening at Mr. B. Brough s

Rev. Mr. Tonkin preached in the 
Methodist church on Sunday in be- 
h»lf of the W.ME. of this place. They 
hold their regular monthly meeting 
on Wednesday of this week.

Mr. Wm. Calvert of Sidney pa-ged 
through our vicinity this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Freak Morton uf 
RosUn were guests of her father, 
Mr; Wm. Dean, laett week.

Miss Merkle spent Friday evening 
with Mr. a»d Mrs. ,Wm- Gowdy

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Douglas and 
family have the sy apathy of our 
neighborhood in the loss of their 
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Elliott of

would
USAG

position
Dundas

i

7—51r and

in
spent

'■}<fabric

M£doc.

the Old
from ii THE HILL!
ber we

The Hill, Fourth Con Sidney - 
House cleaning aeems to ,be the order 
of the day around .here 

The Sidney Town Hall Cheese fac
tory started on Monday the 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haywood of 
Murray visited Mr. Oliver 31un- 
ings, recently

• A number fron here attended the 
concert at the Stone Church, Pleas- 
andView

The roads are very bad yet 
Grahams’ hill, enow banks are four 
or five feet high ,

Mr. and Ms. Albert Spencer «pent 
Sunday at Mrs. Spencer’» father’s, 
Mr. Muims bt Bellbville. » '

Mrs. C. Massey and Mre. G. A. 
Ketcbeson have gone to vi»it their 
testez, Mr. Owen Bedick of Cleve- 
IatiTotio, formerly of this frtoce 

Mrs. Thomas Roan of Marmora is 
moving iin her homsp here thi» week

| THIRD LIHE THURLOW \
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦
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The S

Notice U 
Per annum 
claredi for t 
payable at 1 

Friday, the 
of April, IP

Third Line, Thurlow-The regular 
monthly meeting of the 
held on Wednesday last. The rain 
prevented .some from attending. A 
profitable meeting was held...

Mr. Roes of Albert College 
conduct service At Bethany on Sun* 
day morning.Bov. s!a: Kemp will take charge 
ot the missionary sermon an a week 
from Sunday. The members ,of the W 
MR. are to supply music for this
meeting

Mr. Charles Brown of fourth line, 
■mtm Sunday

USED FOR YEARS GUARANTEED GLOVES fresh 
from the makers, with all the 
new bright patterns of the sea* 
eon, to. Ghemois. White Doe New 

Washable, or Beal French 
Kid of a mouldable sort that 
sdapes to the hand easily. Fit
ted if you wish and guananteed 
àt * LOO, 1 25 and $1.50.

When a mother uses only one medi
cine as Ion as there are little ones In 
the home it certainly bears grand tes
timony to the value of that particular

Mr
eati will

Toronto, 31. Thousands of mothers use
nothing else hut Baby’s Own Tablets 
Concerning them Mre. H. LeBlanc. 
Memrancook West, N.B., Writes: “I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for my 
little one* for the pas* ten years and 
know of nothing to equal them during 
teething time- or for colic, constipa- 
lion and indigestion. All my neigh
bors wno have need them think as 1 
do” The Tablets are sold hy medi
cine dealers Of by-mail at 25 cents a 
tjo xfrom Tne Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Broekville, (tat.

Beltevil
7 * NECK WEAK -that wins at

sight. Sutcliffe neckwear that is 
“Different"; that tast suits the. 

-** particular purposes of particu
lar people who wants neckwear 
that fits them ; that suits ; that 
is up to the New York style* : 

that; keeps coming to fresh week 
iy; that is not bought regard
less of individuality but a range 
as complete as pretty, as "Dif
ferent” as different could be 
at 25c to $3.50

Yokes, Sleeves, Brassieres, Or 
set Covers, Boudoir Caps, Net 
Bodies with new Boil Collars 
and Vest Effects, all in Lace or 
Nets, perfect fitting and ex
tremely useful 25c to $3.50

HOSIERY—Fen Angle 
that is seamless ; that gapes no 
where: that’s knit to fit; that’s 
made to natural sizes and out
side sizes. If you have a stock

ing "whim” consult us.
Penman’s Cashmere, Silk 

Lisle, or Cotton for children and 
grown-ups- That fit that wears 
that is sold only at Sutcliffe’s 
where absolutely the best hos
iery values are to be found. 
Make comparisons.

HAIR BHUSHES-Beal Eb
ony, travelling .and regular 
broad size< Regular SB and *1 00 
now 59c.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦paid s. flying trip here on
pgonj,ny

We are sorry our mail carrier, Mr. 
George Bacon is unable to proceed 
with his regular duties on account of 
being ill. He has engaged another 
carrier for the present 

MiW Pearl Deem spent the week- 
visiting Mrs. A Woods, fourtu

of Sidney I
A number of our joung people at

tended the concert given at -he 
Stone Church, Fourth of Sidney, en
titled “The Old District School’,and 

| report it a splendid aqccese.
We are pleased to gee the 

drying up and roads improving.

♦

i
• ♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦mud ♦ 216 E

brands ♦

| WALLBRIDGE l
♦
♦
♦
♦

WaHbridge, April 7th-The W.Mh 
held their annual meeting for the 
(election Of officers 'at the home of 
MreF. J. Bird on Wednesday and 
tbs asm» Staff of officers were re
elected. Mrs. C. F. Chisholm and Mrs 
W. G. K-etchOson were elected dele
gates to attend tUte branch meeting 
at Trenton early in June 

Mr. Meddle of Albert College occm 
pied the pulpit Sunday morning and 
gave an inspiring miasionary add re-J 

Mrs. L. Ma»jay ia «pending a f"« 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Lam 

Our cheese maker, Mr. .Purdy, con 
menced hiS season's work on Mondai
^Mr.^and Mrs. A. Esmond of B'Ie' 
vilte visited over Sunday at the h : 
of Mr. and Mis. W. H. Nob' s 

Mrs. J. Lott of ths sixth 
spent last week with 

«der, Mrs. W. Note», «J 
Mr. 8. E. Lane bought a fine I, - 

Stein cowl st the «annual sal< m Bn,

.- Mr. and Mre. Bert .Lott of the 6 h
concretion and Mrs. Dewey of lia 
lock visited at Mr. Lane’s one da>
tost week.

♦

♦ One
♦
♦

| BELLE
♦

027.780 
084 birds
pte. $11,453,813. i-vr -r-------

The western provinces continued to proving 
import eggs from He United States, 
but, with the growth ,ot mixed farm
ing this importation ia decreasing 
very rapidly.

♦ ♦ ♦ 4ago a
whose homestead is in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific zone, captured the blue 
ribbon for high class wheat. Fish and 
coal will «apply eastern bound freight 
to augment th elarge amount of grain 
that is always likely to seek the cool 
route vis the Great Lakes and the At 
lantie to Europe,

If y, u sell on Trenton- mar
ket y ou get the highest possible 
prices. " "

If y. u buy ut Sulcliffe’s you 
get depe dable merchandise 
cheap a.- «nowhere II Canada.

. ’. Sell to Trenton
Buy in Sutcliffes

1

con-

oh r
c

“ Trustworthy Goods at
Uniformly Right Prices ’

MT PAYS TO BUY Hi QflB MEN S im. I
PCË /

the factory in a couple week» more 
I A couple of young todies thought 
the walking wa* good on Saturday

------- 1 when they walked to Madoc, but of
I course they had business.
I Mrs. Galloway, of BellevUle, is vi- 
I siting Mrs. John Downey

Mr. Morley Stout of Toronto, is vi
siting his grandfather, Mr. Tom Stout

i oRussian law .fofbMe people to u 
iy more them five times, or to < ■ 
tract a marriage after the ag< " 
eighty

tn
f j eqmu*

Cheap round trip ticket» to ™ 8 "
ern Canada, also very low one ".-. ■

to Pacific Croat. For Informa
tion inquire of “Burrows of Be^ 
ville, limited,” C.P.B. Agenti 
Front Stroft

Int

&*Fashion authorities arc atiU trying 
, locate the waist line In women. Ctindas 8t. Trenton

251
st: church to the GuUd 

day at 7.M pm.
D. ’ pi25dtf.

Small fans of 
mirrors ast ontrouble
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FOSSIL BUM M.LIANCE WITH SUFFERED AGONY MONTREAL jV' ta ■«■Mijro HSB BANKERS DEATHBELLEVILLE LAOY 
DIES IN GERMAHV

pr+%
\

—

_ _ _ _ _ .JUjwnPHiHiai
your nasal passages are inflamed, _ (Special to The Ontario.) - y, Bl/>m In Pictnn 77 VMFS lft.
stuffed up, smarting—or if you suffer 1, Monday, April —Dr McQueen id j ... WAS BOITl ID PlCtOD 77 years g
from chronic nasal catarrh—you can (the hero of the hour in the Legists- j ,, . , „ ,, -, I Mr . Crombic form-r Montreal

Nothing Helped Her Ustfl Shi
i£I Tried "FndH-lhes" t3^iSSn'S îrtiïïàk:

When the elongated cap is removed it though undoubtedly inspired and en- . «ar from which he never re
uncovers the nozzle-shaped end of the gincered by the Government has CAMPBBLLvn*», Out., May 5th. 1913, .
tube, about half an inch long. This is strengthened McQueen a position as “f cannot speak too highlyof "Anti. The deceased banker and financial 
inserted in the nose «id the tube 'one tot the moot popular, valuable and a4ive,„ po^ver thirty years, I hat* di^or waTin the 77th year of hi. 
squeezed gently, depositing a little of straightforward members of th . suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and btMna been born at Piéton. Ont.
the Balm well up in the nasal passages. 1 Legislature. I Constipation.experiencmguntoldagonT, SniemteT 24. 1837. He is survived
A little rubbing of the nose, and the j Anyone who watches the house close ^ N£uralgia settled in my lungs and {“Pi® Fred « Harry, B, Heg-
indrawn breath, distribute the Fossal ly knows that many of the rank and j took bottle after bottle of medicine j>ï& „ . tbM. A and Bruce 8.
Balm throughout the passages, where «le. of the Conservative party are ire - without relief. The doctor told in# I af, of Montreal, and by three
it comes directly into contact with the censed at the Government s attuude would not get better but “Fruit-a-trves B d WU'iam Crombe,
inflamed membranes and the germa of to the Temperance question. This sub- ptoved that the doctor was wrong, by brothers, B B and WU iam vrom 
disease. The. latter it kills —J-he terranean revolt was never nearer the giving me auick relief and dually °C 6t- Catherine

*** ÉÉriÉMÉHp and completely curing me.
I would not have my present health 

if it was not for “Frutt-a-tives” and I 
am glad of the opportunity of giving 

more ycra this letter about stich a splendid 
to remedy as “Fruit-a-tives”, for the

Goes MgH ta the SpotLi

f1

i1 u

Away Yester-Mra. E. L. Lock
day at Leipsic.

I Bev. J Egan received a brief cable
gram from Leipsic. Germany, convey
ing the sad intelligence that his 
daughter, Mrs. Elmer L Lupk had 
passed away. Mrs Lusk accompanied

leaving*

A
'

■Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car

her husband to Germany,
Bellevillq a year ago September. Mr 
Luck went to Leipsic university to en
ter lapon a course of study for the de
gree of doctor of philosophy. This 
course he expected to "omplete 
coming summer and return to Canada 
id August,

About sever, months ago Mrs. Luck 
‘developed Symptoms of her fatal ill
ness. All that the moat skilled physi
cians of Germany could do was under
taken for her relief. She underwent 
three surgical operations, but the bene
fit (was only temporary, and she final- 

' ly succumbed
I J Mrs. Luck was the younger daught- 
“ er of Bev. and Mrs Egan of Front St.

north. She is survived her bus* .JMWIlii
inS ^ffllargte tot the agê HQ UCAOI ID’Q suited towomibecau^of it, mild ioTiem Vh.

of three She is also survived oy her |Jf|> IILHOLIi 0 ^ich w^s meant to embarrass the action and pleasantte.te endure tempta.iort
: parents and one sister. Mrs. R Mann . ... a as Liberal party on the Temperance pues- Fruit-a-tives is sold by all dealero pternaf life is a gift pure and
■ of Cobourg. She spent a large part â IITfl IM D A V (has hit the Government instead at 50c a box,6 for $2.50, trial size, 25 c, . ^one are worthy of it, bat
jot her life in this city, and was very All III IN KAY I a’ Conservative member from the' «r may beobUmed from Fruit-a-tives ^ have it by simply accepting
popular with an unusually Tvioe circle ™U I 1 north in the lobby of the* House after Limited, Ottawa. lt. Paul says the gift of God 1*
of friends and acqiuatntani^uV.in Returning from a Pr^^^V ifthe Machin-McQueen incident. fr:.nkir , eternal life-.
was a graduate of Albert ÇoU‘-8‘. 1” to Adolphnistown Dr. A. MV. HeTOlip of xpn,saed ],;« diguyt ‘I am about1 I The Christian hie is here represent
vocal and instrumental * Pi«»n, *»* m unpleasant expert- «gWJ ith polities,’ he said, -If: MADI C CVPtlD QUART e<fc as a race. It is as if Fiul stood
was during her attendance heretha ^ The doctor was driving a brand thfc^ the kind of politics the mem- j IflAlLL oTnUl uHUIi 1 I at. (the beginning of the race and said 
she, met her husband, then a student ^ For4 touring car and Mr. Samuel ^ the Government are trying to] , 'only those could enter the race who
at the same institution. Osborn wag with him. They were Tbe mud they tried to throw The descent of the mercury yester- , jjj"d the gift ot God-eternal life—na«I

There are four surviving brothers- within about 150 feet of the Qlenora P1 • themselves and they do- day below the thirty-two degree mark 1 iIamee Btood at the end or goat and
Bev. Willtom E. Egan, of Fox War- ahore when the car plunged into a “ aU they get ” started many a story of the; old sugar- 0nly those whi had endured the
ren, Man., Albert Carman Egan, crack! tn the ice and began rapidly ____________ bush days. The general mUd weather triala and temptations of the race re-
South Junction, Oregon, Charles. H. 6etUing away. The Dr and Mr. Os- HrâlTIflâl of thc pa8t fewL daya *s bein« held re* ceived the victors crown ■
Egan, principal of public school Vir borr jumped from the sinking car. Mr Pl-RCfiNfU |U| I- N I IIIN sponsible for .the maple sugar seasons Ue who endure th-80 many have en~
den Man., and Frank E. Egan, who Q|gPorn iaudcd on the solid ice but the 11 LÎ1OUI1HL III L 11 I lull shortness. But little of the "sap has dured the frowns, oppositions croasea

I is at,present prospecting In the Peace Bootor waa not go fortunate He land- ___ .. rflVOflDfi been offered for sale so far, although and ioages of the world but have mto-
Biver district, Alberta. ^ ^ the water and had to be assist- fKUIYI rUAuUllU scores of farmers have tapped their erably tailed when tempted with the

She waa a member of Abe Methodist ^ ento tlie ^ The car went# down maples. The run of sap has bead poor fmurem,.nts, friendships smiles and
church, and was identified with many m 45 feet of water The accident oc- poxboro, April lst.-Mr and Mrs. owing Ito the absence of enow and the favora „£ the world. Some- think that
branches of religious activity. Her currcd about six o’clock on Wednes- clar0LCe Maybee and chHd, Brighton, high temiierature. If the mild weatb- enviror.ment makes chara ter. Char-
vocal talents were used to advantage day On Saturday Mr John LCulliton ajfld Mrj and Mrs Wheeler ol Avon- er continues, there will be but litlte |acter formed from within it dees
for several- years as a member of Rucceeded in raising the auto. A rope da|e yjoited at the residence of Mr. madLe. 1 n0f tgrow put of environment. A
Bridge street schurch choir ln was attached, and the machine allowed John Howard recently., I However, the mUd spell and the gun erailar( wt of trials wilt enable
Bridge street church she also was one t<> again and it was towed a-, Stella Davis is visiting her oral absence of frosty nights. “.“ man to rise to spiritual attainment»
of 'the most valued of the teachers m shoro following the crack. The car „randmother Mrs Davis at Madoe -.benefit to the farmers as there will wMe enother man will sink under 
thc Sunday school..m car was towed to ,Jqt.nstoh’s garage. 3uncti!oa. t beUttU wlnter-MKlug * m*e«®ws tfcem the lowest depths.

A touching incident connected with dash was damaged, the mud fen- 1 The rMinses Nellie and Gladys Ste- and; fall grain. So far both have es- j Ifc possible to degenerate in Sptr- 
her last Ulness waa. reported by letter deta bent, a lamp and a cushion lost |wart also Miss Gladys Kei.cbeson xvere eaped and a continuance of the pre- lUlial Life The weakness of the 
to Mr. Egan Just before she lost her anS „he iop ^ligjitly torn. Otherwise ,th€ ^begts of Mr. and Mrs H. Lsu.be sent favorable conditions will be wel- church ttf to-day is thendency to de
voice i: Hnnl uncons iiiasness ste sang f . (.arv#Ugtair.ed the Ford reputation Sunday lsst . corned. It is not thought that Thurs- yel the social life to the neglect of
with b momentary return of her old-, and was*Toady for the road ifl a fcW Mr and Mrs Robt. Elliott and son day toght> wild spell had much evil lho gpfntual life. It is much easier
time vocal power, a stanza and the llourg Two medicine cases were safe of Ha|g<-on where the guests of Mr. effect. Whpfe thé frost WM gone out now to eot a large gathering to a
chorus of that immortal hyton Jesus wilby the Car. . d Mrs. Walter Wickett on Sunday the meadows and grain are already ^ than to a prayer-meeting. Bead
Keep Me near the Cross," and she , L*. . showing signs of growth and appear |he history cf the church and you
dwelt with loving emphasis on the ——♦- Mrs's Hoard visited at the home to have wintered in good shape. An- xvilt f^d there was a time when the
words of the chorus. - DCQl CMI6U VIII ID Rl flftR of Mrs. B Ketcheson on Tuesday last. othsK week Of thi present _ weapier Epwyth League stood for the salva-
‘ In the Cross, in the Cross Htl LtNIOll TuUll DLUUU Mr. G Seeley has purchased a new Will be S boon to them And will en- limf%f aoullis.

Be my glory ever ... nnnitiO machine, and has been quite busy s»v,- able, them to git a goqd^tart, A | It no| so essential to the church
TUI 'my raptured soul shall find Ml TtiC fiDRIIIG ling wood to this vicinity . week’s s/art in the syrtog,means d'toaiave the best *oir. to have men of

Best beyond the Hiver. ifl 1 ML UrillllU j Xoukey has returned home wonderful tofcreaee l^YM yield later weath, ot social standing of întellec-
Needlesa to say the aged parents ate Jupt now you axe feeling “out of gfter visiting friqnds across the. Buy. ctoti Jlual attainments but it Is most ee-

griefHstricken by the crushing sorrow „ _BOt your Usual self. Quite M c Rick of SUlevifle has bought ___ aenttel to have the power of God

- It IS .ot deHÙtVk^wn yet here up^ M Zt, , ««  ̂ vS^w^d^

what disposition will be made 0/ the rheum»ti6m is flying through . , ,,, . I Grand Trunk Officials in Montreal rely, then we will be approved of God
remains. It is thought however that ^ and joints, or mey he Claude Heard left for Stirltog. are watching with interest the |in- «ndUMgr 'Well done good and faith*
Mr. Luck will remain in Europe .until sküf jg dfsfigupad by rashes palarday on evening train . | crease in traffic along tliie most west- ful servant."
the completion cf his course, now so boil3 & pimpRe. Headaches, twinges _____ J______ !crl$i section of the Grand Trunk Da-
rear at hand. He is one of the most of neurajl8fia> fits of nervousness, ir- . . ..... ctfio main line The traffic b. txveen
brilliant of the youdger generation , ritabiUty of temper and a disordered 0^0001) CA| MflN I Prince Rupert and Priestley. 337 miles
of Cana'li'in scholars. Hf, is a gta- atojuach often increase your discom- ItCuUliU UHLlllUlt along the main line, is increasing week
duatc of Albert College in this city fort ^ the spring. ndfll/ rVlirflTCIl by. week since- passenger trains were
and of Victoria university Toronto. The cause-winter has left it® mark , PuijK tXr til I tU put into operation. Luring February
After six years of successful teaching yp you. These troubles are sign® I flUft Uftl 1he preaent year the increase in
in-the collegiate institute at Mmon- your Mood U The salmon canneries along the the number of passengers carried over
ton, Alta., he left for l eipsic to enter that your nerves are e^®us^d. «keena River near Prince Bupert in this section of the route was 1575 as 
upon a poet-graduate course to attain must ransw^nd enriMi jour too«m *t ^kee^ ^ prepariug, the compared with February 1*13. With
thc degree of Ph. D «mceand r^tore tone to J°“ , Grand Trunk Pacific Officials report, the approaching completion of the

neWts, or there may be a complete urana z * quantities transcontinental line many investors
A mon A DDfllMTMFlIT breaJ5do??- Tbe ^liWnta^n nen <rf tin plate are being carried north and net tiers are taking trips along meDi

A uOUu APrUIN I IVItn I ed,mî‘>r^.d^f-hUdron is Dr WtUiame' by the Grand Trunk Pacific coasting the main road. Grand Trunk Pa- received notice of his appointment to
, _ _ . - p. .nn Peonle beWs boats, Prince Rupert and Princo „Uic boats with their splendid equip- ^ impottaDt position of manager of

Mr. James deO Hepburn of Picton Pink £1*^1 and George, and very soon the workers ment sailing from Seattle, Victoria gfroud’a china and tea store. This Is
has been appointed secretary to the thwe Pdte wiUbe engaged in making the cans in and Vancouver are earring large nuni- a woU-merited promotion for a local

I Georgian Bay Commission ^ blood-voar greatest which the lish will be packed. Nearly tiers of passengers to Prince Bupert toy and epeaks well for the judg-
pointment oomes from the Domimon j Now mh rod blwd yo greac^ cve cannery makes its own' cans A notable fact in connection w:fh the m^nt of this company that they select
Government. Mr H^Pf"'*. ®^w^an^’ Ppink PiUs, and and millions of these ar^ pul together steamship traffic is that the steamers ed one qf ,jur local men to manage 
enter upon his new «Hies immediate- W Dr. Wltems Pink ^11 eafh to the magnificent rat- north hound are carrying many more tbj0 ,arge and flourishing store. Mr
ly. Messrs W. Ed! ! ™icklyP rogato health ?and chee of fish taken from the British passengers than those going soutK lt Blaokbum was born to Belleville and
Wicmiieg Frank S. Meighen and Ed- , ve«w you quicmiy rog«n your ^Columbia waters. Big runs of sock- is an evidence of the fact that large |educated in 0ar public schools. At
onard Goliier of Montreal, are the ^ ^ eyea br^ht. leye salmon, it is believed, will not be numbers of people are coming into the the oJt ig he commenced learning
commissioners. A survey which was skin L.d .-nufeel bet-1 made untU about the first of June, lands along the main lineof the Grand |the ^dc of a, watchmaker, and at
completed under the late (r°verntoent ; T®“r * °!dLt> better and are But they expect the season ef lTil to Trunk Pacific Office building, stores ;J9 ^ went to Cleveland to complete
in 1907 demonstrated the physical vos- ; bw ®at^e*ter’ prove The best in a number of years, and private residences arc being ^ 1radc Later on he took a posi-
sibility of the construction of this . aMq to do y°u^ , treatment P »____ _______ erected as rapidly as circumstances . . ^ piattabur« as jewellery salee-
canal to a depth of 22 feet from the j Mood and nerves with .. 1. tis ni f nr il COTATC permit to Prince Rupert. The man Eor the past 7 years Mr Btask-
Great Lakes to Montreal, at an an tedayfor th pin* — the Pills VA! I IflRI F RF AL lui Alt weather conditions in the spring in ^rn ba6 Y^en [n the employ of hisestimated construction cost of $.100,- Dr. Williams- Pink Pills the pins VALU HDLC. DLHL LU IMI L prino6 Hupert are very favorable to °^le“ Mr. T Blackburn, one of

. 009,000. The new Commission 1» to that strength^^ ^ m0Bt deal- Mrs A W Hepburn, motner of consl ruction work. The weather has thc Jewellers of Front St,
♦ consider the question fr?5l1‘bo. Fr?h^. do^iotbe persuaded to take t^eDormLnion member, is at present been Very mild and rai nhas faUen on M j,ead 8alesman. Mr Albert Black-

A <DQA nnn HAH ♦ p°*nt of eoméaerclaLftorfWy a^. fJmnething "just the same.” If you owner at real estate acquired some only seven or eight days in the month. burn will have the hearty good wishes
Assets Sou,UUU,UUU tional advantage. One of the snbjects ( ^ramettong genuLne puts from -**3 ago m certain lands ln tine Nip- i -------- a —— of his many friends as he assumes hi*

' ♦ «put £iar Sey wUl be stont you by SS Xtrict, til Q» TownStip of West BellevUle League. new position, and will Prove to be s
♦ transportation problem in relation to you t 50 ce,nts a box or cane the parcel being composed of the I valuable asset to our Front Street

91#» D-anekflc ewforiintr from the Atlantic to the . the proposed waterway and tbeex- mai, 30 by writing The g^Sii erne hundred and sixty acres- a iterge crowd attended the League Merchants. It is.to be hoped that
2l0 Branches, exteding iron) ♦ tent to which the canal would M of Williams’ * Medicine Co., Brock- of lot No 2 in the south concession last evening. Soma business was then Belleville can retain the service of

p,,;fir ♦ service in developing the resources uf Dr.Wdbams » ™ the Townahip of Cane, Niplsaing attended to, Mr. Poulter, Pres is l.-av- more of ite popular and progressive
racine . the country. A second question is as ville, VnL. — District also tbs north half of lot No inri the city for the summer months yoUDg. men

♦ to t he advantages ol a large water- ^ Trenton 2 in the' 3rd concession of the Town- and Mr Maas was nominated to act
way from the lakes to the seaboard NeWS NOlCS rFOin 1T6DIO ^ o{ 0e_e< containing onto bun- in his absence. . « ,
thc feasibility of large freight carriers Denman Thompson’s perennial play dred ai)d si±ty and a half acres more , Tbo League then proceeded to the
using such a canal, and the influence QjC New England rural life,' " The old ^ Both these parce» of land Tabernacle church where a most telp-
which would be exerted on rate regu- ; Homeatead," was presented at Grif- roistered in the Nlpisring Die- ful aDd inspiring talk was given by
lation, especially upon the cheaper pro- fin,fl laat night. Financial depression trict ^ arS) the neighborhood of Mr. W B. Lane on “From the Gamb-
ducts of Canada. The Commission is -a Burc|y having its effect on the Ept Lake. For the two Mrs. A. W. yng Table to the Cross."
to study the question of the effect ot jamuBement (business, for only three Hepburn has received an offer of the
the canal competition upon the rail- | ra ^ tbto Ef,me production was * aubstantial sum of $130,000 from 
ways by creating new industries on ac- ted here with a crowded bouse. a well known English syndicate who
count of the cheap transportation of * Laat eight’s company included buying up all the tend they can The basket-hop formerly occupied by 
low-grade freight which cannot be severai 0( the original cast, some ol ̂  in vicinity of Elk kaLe. Sliver Gilbert’s bakery. Front street, to being
handled toy rail.and the further quee- koni tore beginning to show the ef- t the vicinity of Elk Lake Silver torn down and removed by Mr. J
Hons as to the effect of the canal to feota of the passing years. Edward « t extent of land. These Laug. The building was partially de-
rausing the population. Another sub- ^ gnader as Joshua Whitcomb vas ^ M usual, were originally bought gtroyed by fire some time ago.

which the Commission will con- ea8iiy the star of the cast He has so for’gj, 0id song. The whole thing
is as to tlie lem. performed this part that he seams _aes t0 prove that there are great

to be living rather than acting the ^Bibilitie8 tn the hinterland of
role. A double « quartet of unusual Qanada not three-quarters of which
excellence was a prominent feature, ^ kpown to -ufl of the civilized parts,
and contribute ! very materially to wihfll live a mere border on its
the success of the production In the 6<ratbern edge-the fringe of the gar-
first het, the signers were recalled no • m<mt a3 it were.-Picton Gazette, 
less than live times, and good-natured 
ly responded. w

j

the

< MODEL T Touring Car
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

»- —former it soothes and heals. The surface than at present, 
smarting Irritation disappears—the j The Goverr ment’a alliance with the 
nostrils are cleared, making breathing yq-uor interests to becoming more ap- 

and the catarrhal conditions, if parent every day. This dramatic Mc
Queen incident, showing still 
letters turned over by hotel-keepers
the Government, has emphasized the guidance of other women who may be 
Government liquor alliance. ; similarly affected’’

Whether it is because of lack of ; MRS. NATHAN DUNN.
leadershio or not. the Government has ....................... , ,. .__ ). M C. A., jesti-rday afternoon tomade mw-- blunders to the six weeks ! “FruR-e-tives to the only medictoe ^ Mr. Lane’s Bible Beading Hi* 
of this cession than most men make in made.from fruit jnlroe #adftparticnlari^ them0 was taken from Jamesl ; 12. 

The attack on McQueen,

MR. LANE 
AT THE Y.M.C.A. -

!

:
they exist, are corrected. ♦ 

of Canada. Limited, Montreal. I$650 (i

IThere was a large gathering in the 
V. M C. A., yesterday afternoon to

l

1*
Get Catalog and particulars from 

C. A. Gardner, Foxboro

;
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Jonas Bargman :

Our Auction sale is over and a new 
stock of spring goods are arriving - 
dftily in great variety, such as

Ladies’ Dresses, Kimonos, 
Wrappers, Blouses, etc.
Also a great variety of Men’s wear 
in clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats 
and Caps, Waterproofs, etc.
The above goods are all brand new stock 
and we are prepared to sell at very low 
prices. No trouble to show giods. A 
call solicited.

i:

I,
I

r
1

\

JONAS BARCHAN
352 Front Street, Belleville, dot. ’ree

"

--------------^-1K1 » :■ «■ • .........- . 1 1 r—
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Tie STANDARD BANK of CANADA

=3=
7- -,

m
:'X- 1Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 94 A LOCAL BOY’S 

MERITED PROMOTION
!

Notice ia hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen Her Cent- 
Per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been de
clared; for the quarter ending 30th April, 1911 and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office in this City and ite Branches on and after 
Friday, it he 1st day of May, 1014. ti. shareholders of record of the «3rd day 
of April, IPW ..... ..... gj||. ■

I
Mr. A. Blackburn Appointed Manager 

of Stroud’s Local Brandi. f|

mOne of Belleville’» progressive young 
■Mr Albert Blackburn has justBY Order of the Board,

, G. P Scholfield, General -Manager.
■1

m
Toronto, 31et March, 1014. I

John Elliott, MarjeBelleville Branch.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■

Merchants’ Bank :
of Canada :4♦

•V.
ship of Cap®,
died and sixty ------ „ _ .
or tes*. Both throe parce» of tend Tabernacle church SERIOUS OPERATION

IN TORONTO
♦
♦w Savings Bank Department ♦
>

One Dollar opens an account and interest is paid # 

from date of deposit.
Mr George E Boblin the well 

known resident of Amclinsbnrg un
derwent a very serious operation in 
Toronto this week. The surgeons re
moved a tumor of tbe stomach and 
took out a portion of the stomach. 
The tope ration was a success from a 
surgical standpoint. The many friends 
of Mr. Boblin will wait with interest 
lis recovery He has not been to the 
bestl tof health for some years.

Mr. Boy G Stafford of this city to 
» nephew of Mr. Boblin

Demolishing Bakeshop.♦
♦ '

H. SNEYD MANAGER ♦BELLEVILLE BRANCH
*

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ject
aider and report upon 
probable volume of trafnc available on 
account of the natural advantages of 
the waterway and the probable len^tn 
of the open navigation season upon the 
canal. The Commissioners will a too 
reiiort upon the methods by which 
Great Lakes traffic reaches the sea- 
hoard, rates for lake transportation, 
and prepare a comparison between U e 
Georgian Bay route and competing
routes. ■ .

Mr. Hepburn will open an office in 
where tbe headquarters of the

ANYONE
CAN FISHERY CONTRACTAre Your Children 

learning to Save 
Money?

Each maturing son and 
daughter should have a 

personal Savings Account in the Union Bank of 
Capstls, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education in thrift and saving will prove invaluable 
in later life.

Belleville Branch,-F] C! Billingsley, «nager 
Picton Branch, W. Brown, «nager.

DYEThe High School Women’s Instl- For New Government Fishery to be 
Erected ln BeUevIlle.Canadian Hnlr Beaterer tote.c

TOMB CLOTHES 
WITH . a

'3
o The regular meeting of the High A

4“11school at 4 p.m Thc subjects under | # 
will be “Moking the most of our city -m

the Government will help the city to 
get Medical Inspection of schools by j 
the secretary and “ Ihe of
Punishments and Honesty in Children i 
by the mothers class. The members 
extend a cordial invitation to all in- , 
terested to tliose questions to be pre- . 
stintt: -

It is stated that Mr. Alton of Des- 
e ran to has been awarded the 
tract by the government to erect the 
new Dominion Fishery which will be 
built in East Belleville 1 near the 
hospital along the water front.

Mrs. Margaret O Smith of Detroit 
who came to attend tbe funeral of 
her brother-in-law. The late Mr A. 
W. Vanrott of Vancouver, B C. and 
formerly of Belleville to the guest of 
her uncle- Mr. 6 G. Sprague Mae- 
Donald avenue for a few days.
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mB. of Q. Press Association m\[£«
Before and After IWng.

tite other Mood or <khg JS*»

A meeting of the Bay Of Qu-nta 
Press Association was held h- re yes
terday afternoon A number of mem- 
bero of the Fourth Estate from the 
surroundibg district were present 
Matters of interest to the profession, 
were discussed. The next general 
meeting of the association will be held 
to Sroft on the third Friday to 
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who furnished the gerrfis of the teachings of 
the great philosophers who, a century later, 
followed him in England, France and Ger-

10

SUNDAY oiiHOOLwill be held, so that the will of the people will 
have been expressed before Ulster,—if it should 
vote against inclusion,—shall come under oper
ation of the Home Rule Bill, and under the 
jurisdiction of the Irish Parliament at Dublin. 
Sir Edward Grey also made it plain that the 
will of Parliament must prevail, and that if any 
attempt is made to thwart the authority of the 
state, the army will be called upon to maintain 
law and order. This straightforward state
ment from the Government should serve as a 
warning to the “Die-Hards," that 
be allowed to trifle with law ana order.

Andfthougb 1 can’t see very well, I saw

That told me hell was some way off. and heaven 
very near/

How swift the golden moments fled within that 
holv place!

How brightly beamed the light of Heaven from 
every happy face !

Again I longed for that sweet time when friend 
shall meet with friend,

Where congregations ne’er break up and Sabbaths 
have no end.

I hope to meet that minister, that congregation 
too.

In the dear home beyond the skies, that shines 
from heaven’s blue,

I doubt not I’ll remember, beyond life’s evening

The face of God’s dear servant who preached His 
Word to-day.

Dear Wife, the-fight will soon be fought, the vic
tory be won.

The shining goal is just ahead, the 
run.

O’er the river we Etre nearing, they are 
to the shore

To shout our safe arrival where the weary weep 
no more.

VThe Weekly Ontario the fall-
MORTON & HERITY. PUBLISHERS
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many. -, „
Locke took the ground that originally the

mind is like a sheet of white paper, and that 
whatever is written upon it comes, directly or 
indirectly, fiom the sensible objects about it, or 
to the States which those objects produce. There 
are, so Locke maintained no such thing as 
"Innate Ideas." All ideas, from the lowest to 
the highest, are bom of experience.

“It is evident,” so he declared, “that the 
mind knows not things immediately, but by 
the intervention of the ideas it has of them.” 
By this Locke means that our knowledge is 
relative, not absolute. In a word, we have the 
ideas, but we do not know, and cannot know 
that the ideas represent reality.

The effect of Locke’s book upon philosophy 
was as great as that of Copernicus was upon as
tronomy, or that of Darwin upon biology. It 
furnished an absolutely new viewpoint; and de
manded an absolutely new conclusion, and to
day every branch of human thought is domin. 
ated by the Great Englishman's conclusions as 
laid down in the “Essay on Human Under
standing.”

And the man was as remarkable as his 
book. In an age of great excitement and deep 
prejudice he set the sample of thinking calmly 
and clearly. When philosophy was little better 
than the arid discussion of scholastic inanities, 
he wrote in a way to ' interest statesmen and 
men of the world. At a. time when the chains 
of dogma were tightly drawn, and’ the penalty 
for attempting to loosen them were much more 
stringent than it is now possible fôr us to con
ceive. he raised questions which stirred the 
very depths of human thought, and Ad it in a 
spirit so candid, so tolerant, and so unselfishly 
that he seemed to be writing not for his own 
party or own time, but for all time and for all 
mankind.

Lesson II.—Second Quarter, For 
". April 12,1914.
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Text Of the Leeeen, Luke xxlv, 13-35. 
Memory Vereee, 31, 32—Golden Text, 
Rom. viii, 34—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Thle study might bear the title of the 
one for March 22. “Lessons by the 
Way," and It Is also a good introduc
tion to next week’s lesson on “The 
Cost of Dlscipleshlp,” for nothing 
helps one to be a disciple like the pow
er of His resurrection <PhiL ill, 10). 
There were five appearances of the 
risen Christ on that first resurrection 
day, to Mary Magdalene, to the other 
women, to Peter, to these two men 
and in the evening to the ten (Thomas 
being absent). That which Jesus was 
and did during the forty days be
tween His resurrection and ascension 
speaks to me of that which the saints 
will be and do in our resurrection bod
ies, for we shall be like Him.

As they talked of Him and of the 
things which had happened Jesus Him
self drew near and went with them 
(verses 13-15). Many have been re
freshed by the fact that He keeps a 
record of those who think upon Him 
(Mai. ill. 16). I like the words ‘'Jesus 
Himself," “I myself,’,* “Jesus shewed 
Himself,’' “He gave Himself,’’ “His 
own self bare, oar sins” (verses 36, 39); 
John xxi, L 14; Acts 1, 3; GaL li, 20; I 

alarm ' Pet ii, 24). No one can fill or satisfy
That worried everybody when William broke ^^“^^^“^"^said!

- his arm ; “My meditation of Him shall be sweet;
And how frantic Pa an’Ma got only jes’ the I will be glad In the Lord" (Ps. civ, 34). 

, , The men asked if He was a stranger
other day , because He did hot sedtn to know the

When they couldn’t find- the baby coz he’d great events of the past few days, and
up an’ walked away. ' they told Him all (verses 19-24>, evl-

, , ... , ■ V. . , , -J dently with much sadness and disap-
But I’m sure there s no excitement that our pot^ent. They talked aa if they

house has ever shook had never heard that He was to die
Like the times Ma can’t remember where she ^ou^^H^had^rep^t^y‘told

put her pocketbook. , them that It would be even so (Luke
lx, 22; xvlii, 31-34). It is written con
cerning John, whom Jesus loved, who 

in Hto bosom, that even he,

they will net
I

)*♦+

The man who perfected the cold storage 
system did a great thing for humanity. By us 
use perishable foodstuff can be preserved for 
quite a long time, and thus can be carried along 
from the season of plenty to the time when with
out this system they would be scarce or not 
procurable at all. Properly used it would have 
been of immense benefit to mankind, tut it was 
but a short time until the vampires who fatten 
on human flesh and blood discovered that it 
opened a way to levy an unholy toll on all per
ishable foodstuffs. They went into the markets 
when prieps were low and the eggs, butter, or 
whatever product was plentiful, and bought up 
the supply, only refraining from buying it all 
because the prices would be advanced too much 
by this course.

Then thumb-screws were put on when the 
product became scarce, and the cold storage 
thugs and pirates held up the consumer. This 
still is going on, and to the extent that these 
same land pirates are even burning and destroy
ing foodstuffs to keep the prices up. The use 
of the cold storage system is all right, its abuse 
all wrong. The gangs in charge of it who are 
destroying foodstuffs needed by the world, and 
this in order to enhance their profits, are as 
cold-blooded and as heartless as the worst buc
caneer that ever infested the Spanish main. 
They would take the last drop of milk from the 
bottle of a starving baby, would take its life in 
order to add to their bank accounts.

The remedy is simply another step towards 
“Socialism.” It will result in the government 
being compelled to take charge of the whole 
business, and providing the means by which 
foodstuffs can be conserved in the interests of 
the whole people instead of the social harpies 

. who get their work in on our feasts.

Thursday, April 9, 1914

AN ALARMING SITUATION
There is some alarm apparent in one or two 

of the British newspapers lest General Louis 
Botha. Premier of South Africa, take the bit 
between his teeth and bolt with it. It is said 

♦ that seme Australians and many British have 
left the country since the nine labor leaders 
were deported. That is quite likely, but it is 
no sign that Premier Botha is about to jettison 
his imperial cargo. It is merely a sign that he 
is making good his boast that there would not be 
another strike in South Africa for ten years. 
Premier Botha is a farseeing man. He is also 
trustworthy, as the British found out during the 
South African war. Forsight and trustworthi
ness are good things to have, »but they are 

valuable when allied with intuition. 
Premier Botha knows that the past is past- 
and that there is no chance of establishing in 
Sooth Africa an independent white man’s 

In the first place, the old Dutcn

is nearlyrace

thronging

THE LOST PURSEmore
I remember the excitement and die terrible

i

country.
element is becoming exercised by the spirit' of 
modern civilization. In the second, the natives 
have never forgiven and never will forgive the 
Dutch in South Africa. The British saved 
Qom Paul Kruger once from that danger, and 
it is their presence in South Africa which en
ables the white man to live there at all.

Those who know South Africa, dr for trie 
matter of that, any part of Africa, know well 
that it is almost impossible for it to be a white 
man’s country; That the white men can five 
and prosper there has nothing to do with it. 
But the white man in South Africa will always

The moment he

The old gray hen has thirteen chicks, and 
round the yard she claws and picks, and toils 
the whole d|ay long; I lean upon the garden 
fence, and watch that hen of little sense, 
whose intellect is wrong. She is the most im
portant hen that ever in the haunts of mena 
wasto pf^effqtttpade; she thinks if she should 
cease her toil the r. hole blamed universe would 
spoil, its institutions fade. Yet vain and trifl
ing is her task, she might as profitably bask 
and loaf throughout the year; one incubator 
from the store would bring forth better chicks 
and more than fifty hens could rear. She ought 
to rest her scratching legs, get down to tacks 
and lay some eggs, which bring the valued 
bucks; but, in her vain perverted way, she 
says, “Pm derned if I will lay,” and hands out 
foolish clucks. «And many men are just the 
same; they play some idle, trifling game, and 
think they’re sawing wood; they hate the work 
that's in demand, the jobs that count they can
not stand, and all their toil’s no good.

When the laundiy man is standin’ at the door 
an’ wants his pay

Ma hurries in to get it, an’ the fun starts right 
away. >

She hustles to the sideboard coz; she knows: 
exactly where ' * ’

She can put her hand right on it, but, alas I it 
isn’t there, - ;

She tries the parlor table, and she goes up
stairs to look,

An’ once more she can’t remember where she 
i put her,pocketbook.

She tell us that she had it just a half an hour 
ago,

An’ now she can’t find it though she’s hunted 
high, an’ low.

She’s searched the kitchen cupboard an’ the 
bureau drawers upstairs,

An’ its not behind the sofa or beneath the 
parlor chairs.

She màkes us kids get busy searching every 
litde nook

And this time she she says she’s certain that 
she’e lost her pocketbook.

She calls Pa at the office, an’ he laughs I guess 
for then

She always mumbles something about the 
heardessness of men. ,, \ , -

She calls to mind a peddler who came tp the 
kitchen door.

An* she’s certain from his whiskers an’ the 
shabby clothes he wore, ■

An’ his dirty shilt an’ collar that he must have 
been the crook.

An’ she’s positive that feller came an’ got hrr 
.. pocketbook.

leaned
as well its Peter knew not that Jesus 
must rise again from the dead (John 
xx, 9). This should lead us to ask 
ourselves In all sincerity If we are 
really believing ail that Is written con
cerning His present talnlstry, His com
ing again and His kingdom, and our 
share by grace In It alL /

He told them that their difficulty was 
that they did not believe all that the 
prophets had spoken and were there
fore foolish men (verses 25, 26), and 
that evening He said to the eleven and 
those gathered with them, that all 
things must be fulfilled, which were 
written In the law of Moses, and In 
the prophets, and In the Psalms con
cerning Him (verses 33, 44).

Many of these still unfulfilled proph
ecies are today wholly neglected or 
spiritualized Into mere nothings. Take 
for example Israel becoming a right- 

nation. Jerusalem the throne of 
the Lord, His «et standing again upon 
the Mount of Olives, the nations ceas
ing from waf, Israel (Tiling the earth 
with fruit, the whole earth tilled with 
His glory (Isa. 11. 4; xt 9: xxvti, 6i.

The whole topic of all Scripture may 
be summed up In “the sufferings of 
Christ and the glory that shall fol
low" (verse 26 and I Pet 1, 11). of 
which He spoke to them as He walk
ed, opening to them the Scriptures, 
and expounding to them In all the 
Scriptures the things concerning Him
self (verses 7, 32). 1 think we may be 
certain that He did not fall to expound 
Gen. ill. 15.2L 24;,xxli. 8; Ex; xil; Lev. 
svi; Num. xlx; Deat rvtll; Ps. yxil; 
Isa. 1111; and who can tell how many 
more. Is It your custom when you 
read your Bible to pray. Lord, by Thy 
Spirit, open to me this Scripture?

He made as though He would have 
gone further when they reached the 
end of their journey, for He does not 
Intrude unless desired. It was not 
difficult to constrain Him to abide, for 
He Is glad to enter every door that Is 
opened to Him (verses 28, 29; Rev. 
Hi, 20). As He sat at meat with them 
He took bread and blessed and broke 
and gave to them, and He was known 
of them In breaking of bread (verses 
30, 31, 35). My own conviction Is that 
they saw In Hto bands, as He broke 
the bread, the marks of tbe nails and 
thus recognized Him. even ns'tbe same 
evening He convinced the disciples 
that It was Himself by showing them 
Hto hands and feet (verse 39). As they 
knew Him He vanished out of their 
sight, so shall we do when we shall 
have obtained our resurrection bodies.

They rose np tbe same hour and 
started back to Jerusalem with such 
a heartburn as they probably had not 
known before. Compare the Inward 
burning of Ps. xxxlx, 3; Jer. xx, 9; Job 
xxxll, 18-20. The eight mile walk 
back to the city did not seem long to 
them, as they no donbt rehearsed allc 
that He ! bad told them. They found ‘ 
the disciples and others gathered to
gether, talking of Hto resurrection, 
and of how He had appeared to Si
mon; so they told their wonderful 
story, and as they spake Jesus Him
self stood In tbe midst of them and 
saith unto them. “Peace be unto you” 
(verse 30). The two men were sad as 
He Joined them In their walk, and He 
cared and Spent several boars comfort
ing them by the Scriptures. The dis
ciples are terrified and. affrighted and 
troubled, and He quieted them by tbe 
revelation of Himself. •

Nothing more to needed In all our 
troubles than Himself and Hto word 
That our resurrection bodies of flesh 
and bones can be handled, and that in 
theni we can eat and drink, to clear 
from yereei 39-43, and chapter xxH, 29.

remain the “boss’’; or go. 
engages in occupations in (vhich the black 
man can compete with him he loses caste with 
the black man and begins to undermine the 
whole social fabric by which he exists. The 
mines have brought enormous wealth to the 
country, but they have also Mbusrht about 
problems which otherwise would not exist. 
The white man can always work machinery 
and thus manufacture, but the black man 
must always work the ground and be the serv
ant of the farmers, 
man will perhaps become 
able to compete jn ijie higher pursuits in exact
ly the same way as the Indians haye been do
ing in India. Inevitably in that day will come 
the demand foi enfranchissment. If that were 
given the black would swamp the white.

Even emigration of white 
South Africa can not alter facts, 
grants db not intend to1 labor in a country 
where all manual labor is done by colored men. 
They engage as clerks, superintendents, drillers, 
in all classes of trade and labor which mignt be 
called skilled. But the rest is left to the native 
population. In 
happened. East Indians from being indentured 
servants tilling the fields and doing the labor, 
became in time tradesmen and undersold their 
white competitors. In that province to-day 
there are less than 100,000 whites, and 150,000 
East Indians and nearly 1,000,000 natives. In 
the whole Dominion the ratio of colored to 
white is almost four to one. The increase in 
the former is growing greater and at a faster 
rate than the latter. In a country of this nature 
where one quarter of the white population 
gather in a dozen cities, it is fairly obvious that 
there is but the faintest chance of establishing 
a white man’s country as the term is meant 
for instance in Canada or Australia, 
white^iopulation is superimposed upon a black 

I ; f and the later is only held in check by realizing 
that the white men are united and ready to use 
force. Times have changed very considerably 
in the last ten years and any government in 
South Africa that thinks it can cut the painter 
of Empire and drift aimlessly on the restless 
seas of a separate nationality is likely to plunge 

I into a very dangerous and black abyss.

THE MODEL CHURCH
Well wife, I’ve found the model church! I wor

shipped there to-day;
It made me think of good old times before my 

hairs were gréy. •
The meetin’ house was finer built than it was years 

ago; '
But then I found, when I went in, it wasn’t built for 

show.

The sexton didn’t seat me ’way back by the 
door;

He knew that 1 was old and deaf, as well as old 
and poor.

He must have been a Christian, for he led me 
boldly through

The long aisle of that pleasant church to find a 
pleasant pew.

I wish you’d heard the singiri—it had the old-time
- ring—
The preacher said with trumpet voice, “Let all the, 

people sing,’’ ;
The tijne was 

ward rolled
Till I thought I heard the angels striking all their 

harps of gold.

My deafness seemed to melt away, my spirit caught 
on fire;

I joined my feeble, trembling voice with that mel
odious choir,

And sang, as in my youthful days, “Let angels 
prostrate fall,

Bring forth the royal diadem and crown Him Lord 
of all.” /

I tell you wife, It did me good to, sing that hymn 
once more.

I felt like some. wrecked mariner who gets a 
glimpse of shore;

I almost want to lay aside ’ this weather beaten 
form,

And anchor in the blessed port forever from the 
storm.

The preachin"! well, I can’t just tell all that the 
preacher said;

I know it wasn't - written, I know it wasn t 
read; *

He hadn’t time to read, for the lightnin’ of his 
eye

Went passing ’long from pew to pew, nor passed 
a sinner by.

The sermon wasn’t flowery, ’twas simple Gospel 
truth,

It fitted poor old men like me, it fitted hopeful
youth; *

’Twas full of consolation for weary hearts that
bleed,

’Twas full of invitations to 
creed.

The preacher made sin hideous in Gentiles and in

He shot the golden sentences straight at the finest

One day the black 
educated and»

eons

—Walt. Mason.

When Hon. George P. Graham concluded 
his great speech on the report on the Transcon
tinental Railway, there was not enough left of 
that inordinately partisan document to call for 
decent burial. Every phase of it had been dis
sected, in a masterly manner, and it was proved 
to be a tissue of misrepresentations. It was 
founded neither upon good railroading princi
ples, nor upon sound public policy. It was 
the work of two men who had been selected for 
a particular purpose by the Government, namely 
to proyide campaign ammunition against the 
Liberal Party, and to make an attack upon a 
great national enterprise. They were so' em
ployed and were paid at a rate out of all proper 
tiontothe services rendered. Both oi them 
were apparently well qualified for the job. One 
was a rabid Tory partisan ; the other was an 
employee of a Company which had every reas
on to discredit and destroy the effectiveness of a 
competing line. They did their job to the com
plete satisfaction of their employers, but in their 
zeal to serve their masters they prepared a re
port, which Mr. Graham proved so wilfully 
partisan and misleading, that it stands before 
the country and the world, as a result of Mr. 
Graham’s, - smashing 
report, has been thrown on 
sive and to-day it has to 
the expedient of putting up hair-splitting law
yers to make wild and exaggerated calculations 
as to the cost of the National Transcontinental 
Railway.

people into 
The;e emi-|/

“Coronation,” and the music up-
Natal the natural result

T
But at last she alius finds it in som; queer and

funny spot,
Where she’d put it in a hurry, an* had some

how clean forgot.
An’ she heaves a sigh of gladness, ari she says

The “Well I declare.
I would take an oath this minute that I never 

put it there.”
An’ were peacable ari quiet till next time 

Ma goes to look 
An’ finds she can’t remembér where she put 

her pocketbook.

iattack on the 
the defen- 

resort to
— Edgar. A. Guest

In Detroit Free Press.

The Big Interests spent millions to elect the 
Borden Government. Their cry was let Well 

We hardly need ask what

\

After a week of dramatic events, Home 
Rule is once more started on its constitutional 
course, and the speech of Sir Edward Grey, 
who led the Government in the absence of Mr. 
Asquith, indicates that it is again to be “full 

The Government has made 
every concession consistent with the principle 
of the Bill; and as the Foreign Secretary stated, 
it is not prepared to go any further. Under the 
concessions preferred by Mr. Asquith, Ulster 
has the opportunity of voting itself out of the 
provisions of the Home Rule Act for six years, 
and before the expiration of that term, in the 
ordinary course of events, two general elections

JOHN LOCKE AND HIS BOOK. enough alone.” 
the Big Interests think about the result. They 
not only wasted their good cash,, in defeating 
the best government Canada ever had, but 
they are paying dearly for the change. Busi
ness is dull, hard times are gr pping thecountry, 
unemployment is rife, laborers are in distress, 
and great industrial plants all over the country 
are closed or are running at half time. The 
Big Interests have suffered severely from flag- 
flapping, but the worst of it is that the great 
masses of the people are experiencing the hard
est times since the old days of trade stagnation 
and business depression prior to 1896.

Two hundred and twenty four years ago to
day there was given to the world one of the 
most remarkable books ever written, a book 
that at once began to make men think, and 
that has kept them thinsing ever since—John 
Locke’s “Essay Concerning Understanding” 
for which the author was paid the munificent 
sum çf thirty pounds ; the same price, by the 

that Kant afterward received for the epoch-

steam ahead.”

Christ—and not to

making “Critique of the Pure Reason.’’
It is to iher “Essay Concerning Human Un

derstanding” that we must look for the/head
quarters of modem philosophy as opposed to the 
scholasticism of the Middle Ages. It was Locke
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PIANO RECITALS HIMR BOVS ACTIVE 
IN V.M.C.A.

GOVERNMENTANO SUIT THIFF 
TEMPERANCE ACT gnco Tn jijf j-MstsKisr -

IreIritory

if

K*
f&tdumij

AID CASE WAS<Speeial to The Ontario)
'. ■ - - t Toronto, April 3rd.

One Government official working 
actively against the Canada Tempe r- 

t ance Act in Welland ; another Gov
ernment- employee who had been 
working for the Canada Temperance 
Act advised by his Department to 
cease his activity.

This is the gist of the situation re
vealed by the statement in regard to 

> Inspector Snider and the corres-1 
ponde nee between Assistant Deputy 

T Minister of Agriculture Bailey and 
B. Austin, one of the district repre- 

' sentativee of the Department of Ag
riculture in Welland, tabled this week 
in the Houso at; the request of the 
Opposition.

Mr. Austin, however, resented, this 
interference by the Department wiih- 
his work , in favor of temperance and 
his reply to the Assistant Deputy 
Minister forms Interesting and spicy 
reading. “The Canada Temperance 
Act,” he says, “has not, »r at least 

Azent# for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Ool bourne, Warkworth and Picton should not, have anything" whatever
to do .with politics. It is largely a 
moral question and I fully resent 
anybody dictating to me what stand, 
whether active or otherwise, I am to 
take respecting it.’*1 

In spite of verbal adroitness by the 
4 Assistant Deputy in answering Mr

Austin, the fact still remains that" . .. •the Government ha 8Hfcwn discrim- £*■ «J***™ Sïï
ination in this matter and that the ^ ^ new ones He denied
discrimination has been in favor of ^ ^ ^ JJ
the linuor interests the room and this was dropped.4 te" Crown Attorney Anderson offering no

evidence on this point. It was be
lieved that one of the employees may 
have unlocked the door and left it 
open.

Chief Newton asked Jackson his 
, occupation of Late. Jackson denied 

being the much talked of self ap
pointed “chicken inspector"’ who 
startled, the hen coops of Belleville. in 
early March.

Sergt. Harman said Jackson ad
mitted he .had been going around and 
using a sort of badge of authority.

Jackson was asked by the crown 
attorney who had appointed him, 
the government of Canada or Prus
sia, and replied that no one to h's 
knowledgie had constituted him In
spector. „

The attorney gave the advice that 
he had better not pretend to -be an 
officer, \

Jackson said he did not know his 
exact age but is about 20 years old 
He gave his home as Collin’s Bay. 
His wife he believed vf&e still “doing 
time” in a penal institution, he did 
not know where.

Magistrate Masson told the prison
er how serious a theft from a hotel 
was, and-said it was a asrlous mat
ter to the travelling. public how safe 
clothing and articles were. Although 
the maximum penalty was Aeven 
years, one year in the Ontario Re
formatory was imposed on account of 
hie age. ... X

* Ernest Taylor, chairman of Us» 
Junior Triangle Club, reports.

These clubs were formed to include 
all fellows not interested in the Scout 
Movement in the social and spiritual 
activities of the Association. At

In the city hull last evening the 
Misses Laura D. La Voie", A T. C.' M., 

j A. A G. C., and Uva P. LaVoie A.
A. C M.; gave a two piano re-ulal un
der the auspices of the Quinte Chapter,
Imperial Order of Daughters of the 
Empire. They were assisted by Miss

* Maysel Stork, soprano and Miss -------- present there are about twenty boy*
Peter Jackson Tried and. Sentenced ^^/^^.^tvers^er^retmL Magistrate Finds Thurlow Home Not a things thev

This Morning—He Is Believed to be The program included coni positions Fit and Proper Place For Children For the .spiritual tod of things, they
Man Who Acted as “Chicken ot hhe old style music sinse the time —Fourteen-Year-Old Girl Not study the jn#n who dared (a course

Inspector.” of Bach, Handel, and Beethoven. The Produced. °t heroes from the Old Testament!
modern Russian school was represent- under the leadership of Pat Yeomans

Peter Jackson’s address for nearly ed by two numbers by Arensky. Pro The interesting investigation into There is eut least an hour suent week- 
the next twelvemonth will.be the On- ' minent among the selections was the the family conditions in a Thurlow 1
tario Reformatory , i” Valse Caprice” by Gilbert* Spross. a household between the second and

Jackson on, April 1st took a suit of I young American. The Misses LaVoie ! third concessions was brought to a readings by the boys at home. Such 
clothes belonging to Mr. Frank Pal- had the distinguished honor of being conclusion in Magistrate Masson’s a keen interest is taken in these les- 
mer, who is rooming at the Victoria the first musicians to interpret this count cin irhiunstiay afternoon. A few ^ that the boys much prefer their
Hotel and put them, on. Wearing the .number. It has just come from the more witnesses had been sworn for
$25 suit, hè went off to .Trenton and' press and was received only last Fri- the defence and afteu- the argument 
was there .captured by the authorities day. This composition reflects the | by Mr. Carnew who represented the Allows, and quite frequently .pro
of that town. This morning Sergt. tendencies of to-day in American music . father of the children concerned, the long their classas to such a length
Harman brought Peter back and. took | rhe program was as follows ; 1 magistrate signed the order that the. that their social work has to be
him into the court at 11 o’clock. | i. (a) Serenade, (b) Hungarian Rhap- children be made wards of the Chil- dronneH 

Jackson pleaded guilty before Ma- :sody. 1ow ; The Misses I.aVoie j dren’s Aid .Society j , .
gistrate Masson when arraigned, on 2. Reading “ Rosa1’ by Miss Tuite | The investigation was under the act These clubs meet on Friday after-
the charge of staling the cloth:*, 3. praeludium and Sarabande—Von respecting neglected children. Tne noons between half past four and
he had on. he said that sôme months wUm-Thc Misses LaVoie. | fourteen year old girl who has been six o’clock, and after a short busi
es® a suit case of bis was stolen 4. (a) Song-” 8prrng”-Gounod, <b) absent from, all the adjourned " ses- nsgfl m6eUn ha th • B,.b,
with certain clothes and he had not (encore)—-'Fishing.” • MiSs Stork siome of .the court, was not produced. - , f b
notified the authorities. He had gone 5 (a, pantasia and Air with Varia- The other three, two girls and a boy,and th~n a cOCial A°°d time. A point 
in the ,room, the door being open and fjons—Gurlitt, (b) Spinning Song were in the court room. ; syebam of giving marks for attend-

< Flying Dutchman”)—Wagner— Rial, I The magistrate said she had eyl- ' ance and attention insures good
(c) Old German March-Spindler—The dently written ,the letter which start- order but it is seldom necessary to
Misses I.aVoie. ed the investigation. She had been : deduct any points whatever.

6. Reading—Selected—Pauline John- [ spirited away .and had not been found, After the Bible class, in the social
son—Miss Tuite. I Mr. Carnew urged that the teacher i work which follows, pencil and

7, (a) Romance, 's) VaJsc—Arensky had never sent the children home for per games are the general favorite»,
8 Valse Caprice—G Spross lack of proper garments. Of course but active group and individual games
The artistic performance in the piano their clothes had hot been cut in.àre also used to a large extent

the latest fashion I The boys elect their*own officer*
Magistrate Masson said If the fa- and handle their own business ei

ther would produce that girl in court fairs entirely. These clubs have been
ha would enlarge the case. If not he running thus for about three month*

1
:
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For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rtide the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

it

■ ly on these lessons, as well as daily l

I

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.

Bible cla; s to the social time which
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r«- 1,1: THAT WE HANDLE

Gray Buggies, Chatham and 
Petrolia Wagons

AND

International Gasoline Engines
Which are"the most economical engine 
made, power and tuel consumption con- 

4 sidered. Come in and see our ohé
t horse- power for separating and pump-
* ing and any light work.

t AFTERNOON 
ADDRESS BY 

MR. LANE

il Jl 1t 1I faumbera drew loud and sustained ap
plause No recital this season has been 
of such uniform excellence.

Miss Stork and Miss Tuite ably sus
tained their reputations in their re
spective numbers.

iI
♦

Hmust take the consequences. Harold Woodley, secretary of the
j Mr. Carnew contended that a Bri- delegation to,the Brockville Confer- 
tisrb subject had a right to defend ence enthusiastically reports that 
his home and family. Thp officer in they have brought 226 into the Poc- 
the case had no right to .take up- all ket Testament".League, the results of 
the gossip of the concession. , an address by Mr. Harold A. Waite,

His Worship stated that the fa- of the Y.M.C.A. New York, at Brock- 
ther knew his duty once he wag ville. The above number includes a 
asked to produce the missing child. Chinaman, also every boy in the Bap- 

j All the evidence in the matter must tist Sunday School. Further the boy* 
i be considered. A letter wag produced have broken the Canadian record. A-1

That, the SiLfeiv f’ommitlees nf the ' to couliL in the presence of the fa- great credit for the Belleville boys.Gra^ T^un^llwav a^fdoîna ^ and it had been stated to have The organisation of Sunday school
tn Th» been written by the 14 year old class* has been increased by fully

hv daughter. She made complaint’ to Rev half a dozen. As, a result of the talk
«aipd hv Mr Geo • J- p- Mc I runes of marks on her neck by A. E. Roberts nine boys have beenBrttST Æy of tSS bands. “Later she is spirited ^ j influenced to abandon their cigar-

disantetTS?rn3 to Feb- ** thy parent is asked to pro-1 retie smoking; 20 others have been 
tLr, ws2, a (duce her. Is that a proper thing to. influenced to cut out ewéaring and

in do.elf he supprtosea this evidence, hé profanity. The Prayer Circle ahd Par-
of ' * imist take the consequence." sonal Workers' Club has increased,
A t in the “I am not satisfied that it is the two new clubs have been formed and

dl6cr®a=e of, ,, proper place for these children from are doing great work, towards help-
fXit 11 Z the evidence." ing the other fellow.
°Arrpinnn<liTvt Mr. Carnew said he did not uphold In Brockville, We made such an 

comBf?ed, ,2^" pitotv the father in his action in seeing impression that they decided to hold A
months of 1912 and 1913. The eafety ^ girl ltakem away the conference hew next year. Some «

The court said it wag a serious people think that these conference* 1 
matter to take the children away,and | are quite unnece sary for boys; I hope ” 

■ .. ., , , „■ ... ... ■ j if there could be further light that they will change their minds.
At the ^nd of March the active -er-. upon the situation he would Yesterday the Ladies’ Committee

ws of one ot the best known grant an enlargement on the banquet for Monday night met
Montreal railway officials will come , This the .parent did not ask and tjig and arranged several details, then 
tp amend, Cjayt. H. ®ftClSe* | order was thereupon - made, ,inA_ adjourned until ,Frid*y at 3 pan.
taiy-Triasuwf of the: Gratoi Trunk ------- --------- The high school and the Y.M.C.A

insurance and Provident j . , basket ball teams are having a short
Sec^pty, retires on March 31st to nill I I I" fllTI practice game at half past eight thl*

the leisure he hag earned so |J |_j j L 1/1 j j L UILIL evening in the gym in preparation' 
well, although h»3 services will re- Ql|_LLi iLLL II 11 LL for the game with Kingston In Kitig- 
matn ait the disposal of the Society gton on Saturday next. Any who
m an advisory capacity. Mr F. A. AOOfini ATIflM would like to take advantage of the
Bourne has ,i*ton appointed to guc- AAlMMllA I Hill club rates which will be available can
oeod him as Secretary Treasurer. HUUUUin i IUI1 mate arrangements by seeing or

There was a keen competition for]’phoning Mr. Powers at the building 
Trnnk ^ervica for forty years. Crau- ^ silvfir epoona Tuesday night at The game this evening will be well 
uating fromth.9 Royal MiMtary Col- ^ armoiiri.es under A and- B classes worth watching as these teams aJ- 
lege at Sandhurst England, he vras, in A claS6 a ye had to be shot ways put up a good game. Game 8.30

A- HulV,afy £"eer" *?TÎ ! off to find the winner. 10 shotg at 25 Mr. Lane’s Bible reading was again 
Mned the regiment he was gazetted | .g score-100 well attended yesterday afternoon,
to and proceeded to Didia but after |ya ’ CLASS A 1 Fruit Bearing (was his subject, Born
some years service he retired fron | UGAtia a 21-23 V »
the Imperial forces, being at that D J Corrigan............. . ..................•-•«* The stages of development «tre— t
time Adjutant of the 18th itoyal B Day ................................  -................ 1-Not in Christ-no spiritual fruit
Inah Regiment. The I nperlal Line A Barman ...... ......  ....................... . 96 2_Jn Christ-some fruit, aomeChri*-
Regiments were bring withdrawn J Douch ..................................... y^j, graeeg
from Canada, and Capt. Moore cane R Day .................................. 9u 3_jyiors fmy every branch
to the Dominion in 1873 with the In- tt Wewe .................... —................. J* beareth fruit he purgeth it, that It
tentiom of taking tip military service J Thompson ........................................ 94 brUlg forth riore fruit.
here, but he changed his plans and J Gigibey .... ................. ......................... 4-Much ffuit. Have you reached
entered the Grand Trunk service. Q Elba . ....................................... ....... thé maximum of fruit bearing. Th»

Capt. Moore lent valuable ai-:eist-i H McCaskrs .......................................... 92 ti by abiding in Chrigt. There must
anoa in the inauguration of the m- H Snsyd ... ..............................................^ a two.fold abiding, I In Him and
surance movement among, the Grand» A J Stewart ...........- ........-r-......=“ He"in ,me. Let Christ dwell In ytrir
Trunk employes, which came into J ^drewahearts. Communion with Christ daily 
operation in 1874. For some years of shoot off for two spoons ^ mato| tfca Christian life fruit
he was chief clerk in the treasurers xH Day ...  ........................................ bearing
office, but in 1884 he went over per- xD J ,Corrigan, .................................... 94 T<>morroW at .4 p in- wül be the last
manently to the Insurance and Pro- A Harman ......... ..................... B of Belleville afternoon addresses
vident» Society’s work, as secretary- xWinners of .silver spoons Lane
treasurer. In that capacity he has CLASS B '
come into close touch with the ser
vants of the company and won the 
warm regards of all grade». Six 
years ago he added the secretaryship 
of the .pension, fund to his other du
ties. , ' '

The condition of Mr. Cy Warm in 
who is seriously 111 in the Grace 
Hospital at Chicago wag reported at 
Grand Trunk headquarters in Mon
treal today to have shown marked 
improvement
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GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY NOTES!

The interest in Mr. Lane's Bible 
readings is increasing as evinced by 
the larger numbers who attend. His 
theme yesterday > wag Christian Hus
bandry taken from 1 Cor 1-5.

1 There is the distribution of labor. 
All Christians are ministers or 
borers.'-God often uses many men and 
women to bring one-soul to Christ. 
Paul said. “I panted Appolos, watered, 
but God gave the increase.”

2 The true spirit of labor. This is 
lowlinesg. We are only of use when 
we are willing to fit in anywhere, 
whether the service be prominent or 
obscure. We are only tiny links in 
God’S great chain.
V 3 Underlying unity of labor. There 
is harmony among the laborers. This 
Ss thé natural outcome of the lowly 
spirit, each deeming himself nothing 
but God everything. We take up the 
work laid down by another and so 
carry on God’s plan. / ■

4 .Certain compensation. Each la
borer shall receive his own reward 
according to hia labor. As we sow so 
shall we reap. What we are here we 
ishall b? there. It is not success but 
labor that shall bs rewarded, 
will receive the greatest reward who 
has put’ the moat heart and life into, 
his labor—he who has lived the life 
that uplifts Other live». The Lord 
help you .and mb to live for eternity.
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Hour i feed i SILVER MEDAL 
CONTEST

L
He

COFFEES, TEAS, SUGARS
Both wholesale and retail.

Highest cash prices paid for Butter, Eggs, 
Poultry, Hidés, etc., etc.

Get our prices and save money
■After singing and prayer by Adjt. 

MacDonald. Mrs. Alex. Ray, “Y” 
president read the scripture ' lesson, 
after which the following contes tan is 
took part ,in an elocution contest. The 
mu-iic furnished by the Army band 
wag much appreciated as also the 
solos by Bro. Burse and Mr. W .Smith

No. 1—Herbert Sword recited “I’ll 
Take what Father Takes,” No. 2— 
“Dropped Stitches” by Flora Burse ; 
was well given. No. 3—Johnnie Mc- 
“Fine Victory” well; No. 4—“How a 
Little Girl emptied the jug” by 
Dorifl Willerton. This was givetn with 
feeling and expression. No. 5— “A 
Little Boy’s Plea” was much . en
joyed as Chef reciter, Hay Mitts, was 
the smallest of the contestants but 
did himself credit No. 6—“Licensed 
to Sell or Little Blossom” is a se
lection capable fit being rendered with 
pathos and Doris Humphrie’s Inter
pretation vras very pleasing and the 
five judges—Hisses Craig, Drum--
mond, Stafford, Mrs. Vivian and Mr 
A. E. Bailey all agreed that her , 
rendition of tills selection was the 
prize or rather medal winner.1

The last selection “A Case for Char 
ity given toy Willie Frost. While the 
judges were out Mrs. Ray made some 
effective remarks and congratulated 
the Army on the splendid progra n 
given. ■ 1

Mies Lulu Dyer, “Y” Supt. presented 
t|he Silver Medal and pins and made 
a few well chosen remarks.

The “Y’s” feel much pleagsd with 
the selections chosen and the ability 
shown and all the music furnished.

iPRESENTATION 
AT HAROLD

I

W. R. MITZ
Madoc Road, (two miles north of West Huntingdon)

On Friday evening about 80 oL Mr. 
and Mrs. McGuire’s neighbors invad
ed their home to enjoy an evening 
with them and express "their sorrow 
of parting with them as friend» and 
kind neighbors. Mr: George Snarr 
called the gathering to order. Mr. and 
Jtfrs. McGuire and family were asked 
to stand Mr. Geo. Bailey read a very 
suitable address and they were pre
sented with a handsome sideboard 
and three beautiful pictures. Although 
taken by surprise, Mr. and Mrs. , Mc
Guire both replied in a most feeling 
manner. A number of " the gentlemen 
spoke in great respect of the ones 
so soon to Leave ms, and regretted 
they thought it best to move Iron 
our midst. The ladies then served 
refreshment». The rest of thé even
ing was spent in social chat, music 
and singing until a late hour, when 
the crowd dispersed wishing Mr. 

J and Mrs. McGuire and family, health 
and prosperity.

Signed on behalf of the neighbor
hood—

■
—
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1 SE-Eirr *"’<zhm »Hi ï
r,h I» ... ...94 

... 91•^1 XD D Harpers ...........................
M Callaghan ...........  ..........
A Haggerty ........... ................
B Parks ..... ............................
W Moore ....
J Woodley ...
W Ridley...........
E Dushane..........
J J Shea ...........

xWinner of silver spoon

T NOTES......
90/a ...8!)i 80 %...... —, 89

.............88 Is It Right ? •Mrs. Bailey 
Mrs. Faulkner 87 Is it right to build churches to 

save man, and at the same time li
cense shops that destroy then)? .
I I» it right to license men to sell 
that which wUl make men drunk, and 
then punish the man for being drunk!

I» it right to license a mao ( to 
make paupers and tax sober men to 
take care of them?

Iai it right to license a saloon 
teach "vice and then tax people for 
school» to teach virtue?

Is it right to teach a boy to re
strain hia passions and then vote 
to license a place where the worst 
passions will be Inflamed?

Is it right to take care of
boy and vote to license a place

LIQUOR CASE —-----—

Whether you want a House
Farm or City Property We Have

VERSES OF 
CONDOLENCE

Ernest Wallace of this city 
charged in police court today 
having been served with liquor while 
on the “prohibited list.’’ Wallace after 
a while pleaded guilty end the case 
was enlarged luritil April 15th for 
Judgment and sentence. He said he 
had teen given four bottles of old 
cider and after he had taken a couple 
of glass* of this, he did not know 
what he took afterwards.

The magistrate told him that any
thing that intoxicates is liquor with
in the meaning1 of the act. No one 
while on the list had the right to 
take intoxicants even if a man hands 
them to him saying it is “cider.”

It is stated that two young men be
hind a bar did not know Wallace was 
on the list and after an alleged eerv- 
ing, at once notified the authorities

was
with March Report S:S. No. 15, Thurlow

Security Against Electric Storms
The Trenton Electric Company is 

introducing several changes In its 
local plant, and in the central dis
tributing station in order to insure 
greater security for their lines dur
ing electric storms. It will there
fore be necessary for them to turn 
off power each Sunday morning for 
a space of two or three hour» for a 
month or so to come.

Senior Fourth ■ *
Helen Denyes 
James Reid, 
Gertie Kelly 
Roy McMullen

to "

1 what you want, listed at this office. Every 
9 kind of residence, land or other real estate 
à will be found on^our books—at YOUR price

knd Mrs. Charles MumbyTo MBK mm 
and little Mabel, of Harold, whose 
home has been saddened by - the 

of their son Delbert, who
Junior Fourth

Irene Casey 
Kenneth Denyes 
Helen McMullen 
Oscar Clapper

«■mpm . 11,
pa;»3d away after a brief illness on 
Friday morning, March 27, 1914.Just say what you need and let us give you a 

iist and make arrangements to take you over 
the property. You will get a good choice at 
this office. Telephone or tall to-day.

H your
We join with you! in earnest prayer, 
And seek in sympathy to share 
The burden you are called to bear 
In this your great bereavement.
When doubt and fear and unbelief 
Assail the .heart in time of grief,
One hand alone can give relief 
And sanctify bereavement.
We point you to the Saviour-King - 
To whom all wounded ones nay cling 
For He .alone can comfort bring 
He understands bereavement.

Senior Third own DOy adTU VOW vu 
which ruins your neighbor’s? s 

The “Y” says no it is not right. 
Who are the people that make leg

islators who make the lay that _ li
cense

Lena Kennedy 
Roy Wilson 
Ethel Howard 
Laura Howard

———4-------
Late Sirs. Chapman1 :After an illness of long duration. 

Skrah Chapman,-wife o: Win. A. Chap 
man died this morning at the family 
residence Boelin. She Is survived by 
one son, Charles, at home, besides her 
husfband,. She had resided in Thur
low since her marriage. Interment 
will be made in the Methodist ceme
tery at Roslin.

? cense the saloons to sell drink that 
make drunkards? The men. It has 
been proven that women-made laws 
are more just. They make tows to 
uplift instead of deteriorating. The 
“Y’3” are endeavoring by agitating 
and keeping at; it to get BellevlUians 
to do better so hold medal contests. 
The next will be in the salvation Ar
my Citadel tonight. Come. You are 
welcome.

4L Junior Third
?<md Percy Reid 

Leitra Rose 
Clarence Reid 
Besgie McMullen

?

Fanerai Late H. G. Lazier
The funeral of the late Richard O. 

Lazier who died at Hartford, Connec
ticut took place on Thursday after
noon from the G.T.H. depot to Messrs 
Tickell- and Sons Company's under
taking parlors .and thence to Belle
ville cemetery. Rev. W. G. Clarke of 
the Tabernacle conducted the service 
a# the grave. A large number of per
sonal friend» of deceased were pres
ent at the last sad rites. 1

Ex-Warden Thoe. H. Thompson of 
Madoc was in the city yesterday.

Mr. R. P. Coulter, reeve of Stirling 
wag -a. Belleville visitor yesterday.

'3! Y IM Senior Secondh GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF,
oeuZVILLE. ONT

Boy ChDbolm 
Garfield McMullen 
Roy Rose 
Rose Salisbury 
Lizzie Chisholm 
Bryson Reid

V
Messrs. Fred Fanning, W. /W. Dr»- 

cup and ,T. A. McCaughan of Well
man’s Corners were in the city yes
terday attending the sale of .the 
Holstein Breeders’ Club.

Mrs. Wm. Doxtator of Shannon- 
ville was taken’ dangerously ill. on 
March 13th and for some days her 
life was despaired of. We are pleased 
to report that she is how gaining 
nicely. Dr. Moore is the attending 
physician.

Though now in lone line?» you weep, 
And feel a sorrow keen and deep, 
In day.3 ,to came your soul shall reap 
Rich blessing from bereavement, 
goon free from care and toil and pain 
You will dear Delbert meet again, 
And always in that land remain 
Where there is no bereavement.
And them whan faith gives place to 

sight,
And perfect day excludes all night, 
You will adore the Lord of .Light 
And parafes .Him. Jfor bepreavement.

6BB . ,jgpp>!
Celebration at Stirling.

Stirling Is to have a Board of Trade 
sand Citizens’ celebration on the 
25th' day of May, inext, all kinds of 
■ports, and trades rpocewton. Re
member the date and see other ad
vertising later, A great day lgr expeefc-

■ééIBh

FARM INSURANCE iSenior Primer,
Kenneth McMullen

have made, arrangements with English Companies to insure 
Farm Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from

75c to $1.00 per $100.00
Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 

CHANCEY AS 4LEY, BELLEVILLE Qpp. Postoffic

Junior Primeri Moliie McMullen
Class A—.

Nellie Reid 
Hazel Hawley 

Average Attendance 23.85.
M. D, DENIES, Teacher fed.
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REPORT Of 3RD 
BELLEVILLE TROOP

«♦♦>»«♦»♦♦♦♦ .............................. ... the Sandbanks bricks The following

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ » mmm
-S'z.'tsiir.'S s. «...

». jBftWMjgs.argg SExâSSwi ESEsr& &msstycere ~vâ*ssws-JG&QX’JHa gj” 8 a number of our young people. At * BeW was the winner b, one Tfai$ troop noW Dumbere
C^W^jUmT cemetery needs at- ^« evening «rv.ce Mra Kendry. of election First «tes. scout. .................-

AJsowe need a new cemetery S-WMs l ah of dfteer» on Wednesday afternoon. ***** ,*** 860018 .............. J
eerTbadly.ln this pUce. ?» ^«.nv SîiM to tbeiWfte The officers .for the ensuing year arc Tenderfoots ......

fursTjiMStu* .icnks very sorry to “• „^d £»Ter Pres—Mrs, K. Irvin», » Bemits ..
”—«■ ***»"" «NSïïVïïotf.C ,<. % W.Hing. I a T«« ................ .......... . _ .,«

‘h1"** "■ssSsT.* wi,*^":rss
*ÎÎL PHtnrart has returned Miss Powers, kd; Piet01 spent last fm. Mr*. / first-claw scouts take up bridge■— r&£sr1" Tr-- -, .. „ i nfftnan has «one to 8 p Mordon our genial merchant SüS?J5nJU<LJ!.‘ ___ *u- to the injurod and quarter ftatt fenc-

®b alps**
1lïn are ^ttlmr every- Mr. G H ,P. Young is away, at his not,ee- 1 ___ display marching. The tenderfoots

Swk?n thrir l«rm, Melville, a few days. J ----- take elementary first aid to the la
thing in fine shape to work on thei ^ and Mrg WU1 pariey Sr. wts «i****s * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Jured, elementary signalling, track
er» was cattle and hog «» •«* * j ' ALBURY & ^ tteTcouT^.

IS^eCTee^OTymto0,heareL^Le Hod- Mr. Ale* Tate Baker, of Bloomfield. ! knot-tying. Scout sign*, and the com
V,TT. ^LU^All hope tor^i speedy left tor a trip to Scotland to visit ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ position of the Union Jack and how

recovery. , to*aWenumberrilofl^)W Albury, April 8.—Spring has come toT^ tanderfoot* are required * to
X -r^LnUon^Ssn^dar 1 Well^ton triends before sailing. at Isst. The robins, crows and other ti^xmposition of the Union

*W *»d Trention on Satiurday. Varry B. Saylor, M D.. of London, bird» have also arrived. Jack and how td fly it. The Scout
Mr. hnd Mrs i*P_ ^ _ Fng, made a call on his parents. Dr Mrs. R Wright is visiting at Mr. aigns and saluten. Four out of

Her attended the funeral <M the« ^ Saylor last week He was James Weeee’s. the following knots—reef, sheet bend,
ST* 3" t M WU^ at Toronto on a busU-cas trip and Mr. and Mrs Buy Wcese and baby clove hitch, bowtine, fisherman's.

JL ar™ c B Clson and sod left for England on Tuesday morning have moved in our midst. gheepshak, double half hitch.
Mr and Mrs v. b. vispp ana son, ■*» A pumber in this viemity have been- The second claws scouts arc

Vernon, of Lake .Shore were in tow Gra(w. Haight will have a cellar buying, and trading horses. Mr Goo. -aired to know one month's service a«
***** SLant is clerk at Per- under his new home. He is busy now Weese has a new pacer and Mr. J a tenderfoot, elementary fanst jujMd

Mr. John Bryant is cleric a r tearinc down and getting ready to Weesi also has a new horse. bandaging, ’ elementary etgnalMing.eneon'» grocery ef”®- , ,. build* Mrs. A Alyea and baby is visiting Recking, or Kim’s game, remember-
^Z^l^ ndlw^he^wtoter with Mr. George Green has bought the her isster Mrs. Harold Pearm. ol Bow-, ^ 16 of 24 things, go a mile m 12

late L Noxon property on Consecon St manville minutes, at Scout* pace; fire tight
her.daughters, home. and will move Ir^ his farm, Sw amp Wei were all very sorry to hear of a, the open with only two mat-

The -Mission Bat'd Friend Colleee All are glad to welcome Mr the death df Miss Addie Bleecker, of Ahas cooking, have a small bank ac-
5£^dle/eveti^ alFn^mkr ritepd G^cerand family as neighbors among Trenton. The decease ha dbecn ill coo^, the 16 principal points of the 

if ns Price paid was fourteen hundred for some time. We extend our deepest compass. • i d
ed and all enjoyed «• dollars sympathy to the bereaved. A number The first claws Scouts are required

Mr. C * Hadden, Piston, cal d gorry -to report Mrs. David Sprung from here attended the funeral to know—Swim fifty yards, have a
Ms uncle James also William last ^Vlfo hopeïof a recoiery Mr. M B .Bedner took dinner with bank account than for 2nd

b2îÆ %s: gtfgraaggdS
Bti2R6-SiStt.VS “h" ......trenton 158fr. ShST1

îri^r fthe Dr D 8 Saylor property at Xwt oftener there is not. and thq good first clews ««mta ii. ^nlf^m has al
r J2d svnip year at this place Wellington and will move in SeptcA- nature of The Ontario is something ready put on an itom atHolloway tit 

.r, f^v as a number love it. her. Dr and Mrs. Saylor will go to we wonder at. We will leave our Boroday School ChnMmae Bn ter 
^klrs Oorce MacDon-ild spent a, reside at California. Thi; price paici readers to guess what we are driving tnmmeot.-and have since 
dsv^t (Bkadl ast week'with Mr. and was thirty five hundred. at. PoeaibV BellevilUans arc be com- «Mou ele°^e„r„e* IHd laflt SDring
Mm. Hiel Mc Donald 1 . Mr. Samuel Titus has purchased tile icg no accustomed to it. that they fail The troop 1 f ^ namely

number we hear wUl pass homo of Mr. Gregg Haight on West to notice it. aod now conUmsmx petn^, nam^U
this vicinity this summer Shore Street. Mr Titus will move f Mr. Arthur Jones is in Consecon to- ^*^”e^eIfa^1 le^s ue as

witkdandy automobiles. We all hope Immediately day repairing damages to his cottage. Ana Lists, rue pacroit R
to sec Ikem and expect dear old Belle- | Gregg tiaight and family are moving He, reports business in Belleville very H
«îile aive us a call into the Moffat house till Ms rcei- good. ' . van Alien, _ u.

Mr and Mrs Mejson ParHaanent deuce gets finished. Mr. H A .Thomson was in Belleville ^^anTgiven weekly to
«1 Allisonvillc, spent last week with - Property buyers are veiy numerous to-day. Thera ifl aperonn g ^
WiJ £ £ra w^toy-
et AlUsonvOle, spent a recent Sundaÿ“*piti foil jokes were played by our and wee the moving pictures shown Ateo ‘e”dai?6®|
afternoon at Mr G H. F. Youngs beys and girls at school also a few in connection -with aame, on Monday The an^aa ^ ^
They atoo caUed on Mr. and Mrs W, older ones were fooled. night (to-night). The efforts of the Thereto 808886 . which the Ot-
F MeFaul I Cabbage and celery have-maoe their Provincial Board of Health to dis- tween the patyoto jf which the vi

Cleaning house and yards are the appearance at our grocery stores eeminate knowledge, conducive to the te®» are m tne tew.
order ofthe day in thuis part. | Our painters and paper hangers are health of the publie, is most praisp-

A few were engaged at- W. P Niles . very busy In towr. and country. | worthy, apd cannot fail to hive a 
nicking peas last week. I A humber of commercial nu-n were good effect. Dr Clinton is the Medi-
*^Gl»d to sec Mrs. McQuoid out again In! town last week. cal officer of Health ior this district,
after an attack of asthma. Out" banks were very busy last and we think and hope, may. let u#

All are glad to know Faster, is so week. see, the necessity for cleaning up our
near L- nt will soon be done Mr. John E Clark, .our insurance back yards etc.

Our Idrug store window has a prêt- man has a fine pony. Trotter, it A warrant was issued to-day a- 
ty appearance—a lot of lovely Faster can g» I gainst a local man for issuing a The market to-day was not as large
oust cards. ------ <r+-------- cheque on a Bank in which he kept a susual and purchasing was rather

Our contractor, W. W Fitzgerald sttustitis nd account, so it is alleged. slow. The outer market offering were
is busy rushing Mr. Shuric s home to The Belleville market was a stir-ivery. small and prices were generally
completion h will be an or mi meet TUlDII MME TUIIDI OU/ ♦ ring pluco this moi mng. the space in- unchanged. Potatoes went at $125
atao a very costly residence when lllinU LIHL lIlUliLUll ♦ sido and outside being fully occupied, pgr bag ; apples 2C to 35c per peck;
finished .ttliiCMMt There is splendid accommodation for eabbageS and vegetable» at the usual

A number have left to take various wwwwwwwwwww y,e farmer at. the Belleville market ! priced :
situations on boats. Third Lin® Tburlow-Mr. Bae:n, our and they cannot be blamed for go- Shoate are selling at $112 per pair.

Second Tuesday jn April the W. M faithful mail carrier had th» mis- tog there with their produce. If Tren < a good many of them were offered, 
a w-iB meet at Mrs Boyal Zufelt’si fortune to lofle one ol his ihorsea laat tonians were wise they would take | The eggs are stUl at 20c. per dozen 
Election of officer». All should at- week. ;Up a subscription and try ,to provide 'fast week’s price.'
tend. Methodists novf have a Mr. Barry Tweedy had a bee saw- some better accommodation here. It j prominent among offerings were 
number! of life members among them jj,g wood on Tuesday. Would pay every merchant to posh this HVe Plymouth rock fowl and guinea
-~ii a good work ie done by the Vr. Mrs. M; Windover has returned idea along. hens. .
M, 8 * home from a visit in Belleville. I Mrs. Irvin Gaina Is confined to her Tj,e grain offerings are small, little

Grant Haight is at London, tint.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swain attended house through Illness. Mrs F, V. oats, wheat or buckwheat being
to the employ of The Fruit Co., of the funeral of Mrs. Albert Parks who Ulsey officiated in her place at 8t. brought tn ..
Ontario Government. died a<t her late home hi Plainfield, George’s Church yesterday Limb Bkins ...

A number of Government men have and was buried on Tuesday 1 Mrs. Grant (formerly Miss Vcntress) Butchers’ hides
finished'W. p Hiles fruit orchard, We are sorry to report that Mrs. is visiting her mother and sisters here Farmers’ hides

Mr. L Smith -Mr Hubert Wets- jag. Clark is very ill. Dr. Bert Faulk- < * Mr. Howard Morden, of Fast Tren- Horschides ............
ter and Mr. Harry Chase are all of me® is in attendance ton. has engaged in the poultry busi- yeakins ................................—— 7Bc t° $1
Ontario! Goverment Fruit Co., and do Mr. Albert Latta. has been visiting ness on an extensive scale. Farmers’ wool pelts ...... ...40c to $1
work lor farmers among their trees, friends around Belleville. j ———'■— Butchers’ wool pelts — $1 to $1.10

Spraying Is also being looked after Mr. Albert Esmond, a former regi-t . —- Veals .........— ___ ___ ... 10c to 13c
by a number of cur farmers. We dent of this place, who has spent the i â IJ f| 11II |j |lir n||y sheepskins  „...75c. to $125
notice our faruicra are wide awake peat three years in the wtest has re- II rfl III 11 11 I fir 111 I W |
and willing-to take up new methods turned, to Belleville ,*1*6 W lia# ilia- VI* I
for their work. . . , « _^tr- Harold Beatty and Mr. Sam j broke out on Saturday evening

Very eorry to report the death of Dean have purchased new smgle Mwdt O.ciock in the residence
Mrs. H B Wilson nee MarJ Josephine drivers. of Mr. Daniel Post, corner Of Wharf

' Conger, aged 47 years on March *lst A <hrertors’ mating w88 ^eld at ̂  Fmnt 8treete.. Little damage was
In the evening. Mrs Wilson had been the cheese factory on Wednesday cone. A few pails of water extmgulsh-
U1 and all thought she was.Fitting morning. eblaze. The stove had been too
better. It was a ahock to the whole Misses Daisy Pope end Pearl Dean , to- the wallimmunity. Tb cfuneral was held on attended church, fourth line Sidney. cloie t0 ttie walL 
April 2hd in the afternoon at St. An- Sunday evening. \ -
drew’s ÀLglician Church, Bev. Dr 
Cobb taking charge The interment 
■was made at Christ Church cemetery, 
niftier. A husband and daughter, Lil-' 
li, are left' to mourr. the loss of a 
one. The floral oftertogs were numer
ous! Much sympathy is given them 
by this community. Mrs. Wilson was 
well liked by all who knew her.

Mr. Stephens of Buffalo, N Y. one 
of «the gentlemen composing the West 
lAfee Brick Company, asked that a 
test be made as to the durability!, of

i New Goods
AND

Fresh Supplies
ARRIVING DAILY

At Wallbridge A Clarke’s

WELLINGTON For Easter Wear
Baden Powell Boy Scouts.

Easter this year 
echoes the call of 
spring, strengthening 
the desire for new and 
more appropriate ap
parel.

See the new styles of Queen 
Quality and also our many 
other American makes.

You Will Solve the Question

Scout

i
i

Scottish Biscuits
.from McVitie & Price,

Edinburgh, Scotland 
Preserved Figs to tiros and jars 15c 
Evaporated Cranberries 
Fresh Grated Horseradish

6»*»•" ##•••»••••••<l

Sugar Cured Hama 
Finest English Breakfast Bacon 
Cadbury’s Swiss Dairy Milk Choc

olate, M lb cakes 30c
Cadbury’s Chocolate Creams box

es, 10 and 20c
Cadbury’s Cocoa and Milk 25c
Cadbury’s Mexican Chocolate 1-4 

lb cakes 15c
Cadbury’s Bourn ville Cocoa 
Camembert Cheese ,in tins 10c, 45c ,
Boyal Arone White Cherries tine j

!
when you. see some of the 
snappy, stylish looking models 
in oar new stock. They wi’i 
appeal to ydu 
a pair at Easter you 
joy real comfort

25c
Snider’s Chill Sauce 20 and 30c 
Chocolate Cream-dipped Brazil 

mi-ts |,
Russian Caviare ,
Ttmny Fish 
Bipe Olives 
Asparagus Tips ,
Snider’s Tomato Soup
Gillard’s Pickles
Shelled Pecan Nuts, etc., etc.

« ;

re-

:

A. W. VERMILYEA Sr SON
AT WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S 364 Front Street

Scantlebury’s paper hang 
ing, painting, graining and 
decorating is the best and it 
costs less than the pcor 
kind. Scantlebury’s means 
tne new store—the old is 
not Scantlebury’s. Wa<ch 
for the flag, always flying, 
for the genuine Scantle
bury’s store.

When a business makes 
a specialty of one or two 
lines you can look for the 
best m those lines. Scan
tlebury’s new store special
izes on Wall Papers, Dec
orating and PictureFraming 
Our assortment is the hug
est, our workmanship the. 
best, our prices the lowest, 
while our March advance 
sale on wall papers and 
pictore framing makes great 
saving for our customers.

No matter where you 
live in Canada send to 
Scantlebury Wall Paper 
Company for samples and 
you will receive same. We 
deliver our papers free of 
carriage anywhere in Can
ada. 312 Frout Street, 
BeHeville.

i

Your
Spring

Hat

%

Smart and Nobby Styles %\ 2SFOR MEN ■Ji
PHONE YOUR WANTS

In any kind of plumbing repairs and 
we will have a man on the Job at one?.

We pay special attention to enier 
gency pases—doing the work thorough
ly, quickly and always t> the zatisfac
tion of those employirg ns.

Let ns give you an estimate on any 
hew work you contemplate;
emi Phone 132

| in the Latest Spring BIocks>t . i

Woodley’s►
[ 273 Front St. Rhone 438 j

i. 1

Jno. Lewis & Co., Ltd
The Stove StoreOUR LINES

Automobile storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle, repairing 
G-ts Engine work 
Electri. al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Ox^-Ace tylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machiné work 
Storage battery cire and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us (whether you do 

business or not.

eeeeee

TODAY’S MARKET. fa ■N
From Saturday’s Daily

■ii
The New 

Scantlebury Store
Centre Front Street

Near Victoria Avenue Pick Up s Pew Pieces
At THe Garage

Greenleaf & Son
Phone 83

OF YOUR

broken Glasses and bring 
them to me ; In less time than 

1 ! you think I’ll grind new lenses, 1 
1 use your old mounting,, adjust 

5 your Glasses perfectly and you j 
are ready to see clearly once . 
more,

1 Whenever repairs on old glass- 
J es are necessary or new ones 1 
- i needed, call on |

288 Pinnacle Street

____ 90c.
...11c 12e
........ 11c.

....

Aim3.00 mr........ •••••••••.

PORTER House 'Cleaning 

Made Easy

Alex. Ray, Opt. D.
Made to Belleville by Jas. A. Roy. 

Do you know how gooo they are ? 1» 
not, order a case to-aay from
THE UP-TOWN LIQUOR STORE

You’ll like them.
W. A. RODBOURN

Phone No. 86
Orders delivered promptly to soy 

part of the city.

Eyesight Specialist
! Every Woman 

Knows The!
OOOOOOPO——OOP

COLLIPBY
instead of sallow skin and face 
blemishes she ought to possess 
the dear complexion and the 
beauty of nature and good 
health. Any woman afflicted 
or suffering at times from 
headache, backache, nervous
ness, languor and depression 
of spirits—ought to try

The . . FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176-DAY PHO: B HI
AU kind» of Co* Flowers and Piute

1» awoo
Wedding and Funeral Deadgm* s «y**» 

laity. Shipped to all parts
"mmt Or ot>r Goon*» T*rnr

; VF ■ itol All to I . I II,
T.wo little girts, daughters of Mr. 

Qpderdonk, James street, strayed a- 
♦♦♦♦♦ ! hvay from their home yesterday and 

were laiter found <m McDonald Ave. Vacuum
Cleaner

I
♦

f FOXBORO M THE MIDST Of PLENTYA sugpieious character waa report
ed to ,be loafing around to .the vicin- 
ity of Mill street. The police found no 

Foxboro—There were upwards of j found no one there
titty in attendance at the Epworth -------- »-------
League last Monday evening. Pretty A branch ,of The Canadian Bank of 
-good showing for rainy weather and Commerce has been opened at Madoc, 
muddy roads, but then they expected" Mr. F. S. Kent, accountant at Belle- 
eomsthing of unusual interest, dand ville being ,tn charge of the- new office 
they were not disappointed. The pro- j
grain, took-tha novel form of a mag-; Three youths named Geo. W. Can- 
azine, the various departments of, erem, Wm.' Thornton, and Jas. Mqnt- 
which were edited by members of g^hiery were this morning allowed to 
the League. The editorial etati was _.v.as fxrilow»—Current events, Mrs. D. ^
Chieholm; Household science, Mre. f
E. Caveriy; Beligious, Rev, A. L «
Brown; Fa&hiome, Mrs. H. Frederick; thtiAdvertising, Mrs. J. Gowsell, jr.; Ed- woui^ tbetr liberty thla
itorial. ML-s W. C. Peters; Fictton,
Mita* B. M. Adama; Sports, Mr. C.
Caverley; Society, IMtos Trumble. , .
Each department was limited to .one the court house, Judge Fraleck, pre- 
sheet of foolscap and it was estamsih- siding. One of the cages was that of 
ing the quantity , of interesting mat-1 Whelan and Yeomans against Corey 
ter that each editor managed to for the .21-2% commission on the sale 
crowd into that space. The cover of of the Corey residence on Charles 
the magazine was a beautiful design, street ' to Mr. John Donovan in Feb- 
artistica.ily executed by Mr. Bedvere ruary. Argument of Mr. Carnew for 
Brown. On the front was a large plaintiffs; Col. W. N. Ponton for 
pink rose with buds and foliage deli- defendant will be, handed in to the No 
cately tinted in water colors and court In writing inside of a week.

BEECH AMS
PILLS

sH8MtoM08M8»t(MWMW»
if Brighten Up With | 

S-W-P

4

We have one to rent at 
$1.00 per day. GW your 
name on the list early so 
you will be able to get it 
when you want it.

the safest, surest, most con
venient and -most economical 
remedy known. Beecham s 
Pills remove impurities, insure 
better digestion, refreshing 
sleep, and have an excellent 
general tonic effect upon the 
whole bodily system. They have 
a wonderful power to improve 
the general health, while by 
purifying the blood, Beecham s 
Pills dear the skin and

I When you buy paint buy it 
1 for the protection and service 0 
; it will give you. Paint at L6A f 
, per gallon /that only lasts 
1 years Is much more expensive 
\ than peint at 2.50 per gallon 
1 httat lasts 5 years or more 

Sherwin-Williams Paint give» • 
; that lasting satisfaction.

iSr/rfi*
two

tl

one still may be in doubt what to 
eat, but there is little doubt when 
our rolls and pastry are aroondj 

They are appetising in themselves 
and create an appetite in old and 
young, because of their delicious taste 
and positive parity. Save the trouble 
of making at home and buy ours for 
thêy are moat excellent.

The Division Court was held at

; Waters’Dreg Store $
THE’ TRENTON ELECTRIC & 
WATER COMPART, LIMITED
O. H. Scott Local Mgr.

Improve 
The Complexion =5=

Scientists investigating an epidemic 
of pellagra in Italy found the out
break was coincident with the appear 
anoe of the toll fledged sand fly and 
are trying to connect the two fact#

Jli? Sold everywhere. Ie bow, 8 <w«a 
ehoeld tod to reed tk* vsl 

with ererr bee.23 IHE?C CHAS. S. CLAPP
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mam the atm than of Chriet. Weakness In 
spite ot knowledge of evil lead* to 
the fall, yet conscience once in * 
arise*, a sign that Christ is still at 
the door. Can# of the world spring 
up and choice good seed. Many are 
not bad hot are not properly equipped 
with real worth of life. A vast waste 
comes of those who are not slaves 
of sin, hut who are cot off by ab
sorption In the things of this world 

Man is human and is also united 
to the eternal and the divine. Fqr 
this reason He stands at the door.

Sometimes the i#mth dawns on men 
laite or too .late-in sickness or at 
the gates of death. Thooigh they 
want to pray, they find prayer has no 
longer a meaning.. '

Christ never forces Himself _ 
aayr one let He never refuses 
open door however rich or humble.

During the service the solo *'0, 
Jesu IThou are Standing” was sung

!, *nd culvert pipes, under roof 
the weather did toot permit 

in the open. In 1912 and 1918,

'I tWhenIf they are you are in danger. 1 
through weakness or disease 
kidneys fail to liter the 
from the blood, trouble

Sole AgencyFor Men>■ <i IIThe “Regal” Shoework
many highway engineers an* delega
tions, visited the work seeking know
ledge .Hoad experts came fro n Great 
Britain, Hoi land. Franco and Canada 
All were interested in Investigating 
to the fullest extent the system pur-, 
sued. The earliest roads showed the 
Ino* cracker. The cracks are tilled .wi th 
a bituminous material, and the Stale 
Highways Engineer of Minnesota, 
states, they do not injure the road.
The moat extensive concrète road., 
are in, California, 1300 miles to be built 
of which 200 miles have been built.
California specifications follow Wayne 
County but the road is not nearly so 
thick. The greet majority of the mife- 

. „ O:.— age,*, only four inches In.the center
My dear Bit, end six on the sides. Wayne roads

Having travelled by auto over roaus ^ feet witie, California flf-
0f the United States of Amènes, .1 i0m fcet, ia cities and populous oen- 
, j the beet country reads to have ter», the depth is increased to six 1 t stratum of rock, coveted with tache*. Thecae of concrete in Call- 
8 sub Bt t . , and the road f°rnia was adopted only after the
.and, oil >iP°n the aend- and, “ ” , most stringent investigations. The
then carefully and diligently rolled. syCM|ge ihnit of costs is about $8,- 
Tiic result gave a noiselesa, and dust- 620 per mil* 
ksa road The finest, most attractive «Ote
cky rond» «e forme A of cojmrete^m ^ TOt feasible,
crally m eix inch square bloc k8> 80 . but are the most practical style of 
not in block* These roods. whl^construction for permanent roads, 
free Irom noise JLe““t*d ™ fi8. There is the advantage of requiring 
surface. I observed no cracks ° ‘ qq maintenance.” Mr. Cooley thinks,
seres. Abituminous mixture was peu eu s ^ture of ana part cenênt, 2 parts 
in when cracks appeared.. Asphalt 4 parts gravel will be entirely
roads which I saw In Pans, Toron . 5Jtti<factorj To be perfectly satiafac- 
and other places were frequently f»- tQry a concrete road most .be buUt 
sured, boles formed, and after a rain u 4 thoroughly drained and corn- 
rendered it almost impossible to walk f<mndation witil expansion
without stepping into boles filled with £7^ every 25 feet. It mugt be treat- 
water. , t . .... ttnd ted with a bituminous mixture With

What a mixture of 68P“alt a™ gand to prevent it from being stip
end concrete might accomplish, I uo R ^ hard and smooth, requir-
not know, but I think that th ^ ^ and satisfactory for
concrete stiffening the Mph*|t might kLDds iQç travel. Such « the opta- ® d ^ k,________
make an excellent -.road- I twd m ion of the greatest road Authority la *** t^ltic dM^riptian of HoimAn 
a recent article, that the P the Unite! States, Mr. Cooley. Hunitis areat picture “The Light of
by the State of New Ybrt of a splen- ^ ^ Fjpont f should think rivita by lL preach-

p.'gîjjr.ia , B runt EIFi/Mâ.’S» „ ----- me&ssz tar-sr “ÆstaysisîSsiiB SHOULD BE ss zn-jtfssj&m.
“ * MORE CAREFUL ECFmSEH

KfiHH'SVsE -saj-sa ss
Wavne County The "Wayne Ckmnty Spme people are ini the habit ofleav- tfeai of eternal things, man UvingAs 
mehwav Commkflkm purchsued the tog th^r .articles lying loosely around if God were a fiction, and Christ a 
m^hTnerv a force, con- their homes, yards and lawns. Th* la myth. Many nominal Christians have

Tfnr the material refu&d to rather a risky practice iww! b# there never opened the door, many have 
hLve^be road btot by contract. 1st such a large number of foreigners closed their hearts to the appeal of 

ft»r nmfiv cxDcriments in .1912 and strangers floating around, Smce confirmation, affirming that It can 
, (.ff ^Lpted ^Specifications new in use Jan. 1st of this year there have been bring no good results and not trust- 
Th/ eweificationsU called for a mix- over three hundred men provided with Log God. Then there are same who 
toe rompoôédrf*one p«t ot the best shelter at the police station. Since declare they reap no benefit from 

.eoD2P^r!ûYtf «J and one half Saturday there have been eleven the Holy Communion. They close the sTnd rhroc par s ^etored. Never to the police records the door. not God. Others find temp- 
a?one o^grovl rating to ' there so many “on the tramp” étions <rf life Wading to the closing

half inches in size The Some of thus® men are likely to pick Qf the door gradually through bull-. -o - — as-aïMrwap-c
s a,..,, jasaîîsôw

wsrH isaSfnatr a - «■ a^sdrais^BRSucrete at the transverse _ exp ntll mass ia so compounded that their is vsgt enough for them, but they -- j»##—,tw^ty-five f~t «cl rtrength and effectiveness is preserved have no peed for religion and In Iffialene^Ltoyd

Cnt JLd ’Broklu stone was ! quality that few pills possess. Some bar the door through soma evil habit, BOberi BmpeonrS sentis ss sttgyer&PP&s ^ ærr-
1 ^:---------------------------------- ---------—'f * George Hlkfey

George Tucker 
Grant Brown 

Junior Primer .
Eileen Sliarpe 
Arthur, Wilson

• L..B Koblin,

riSti
J

Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stooes and the 
deadly Bright's Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse’s IndkaRoot Pills coûta*

That justly celebrated 
American Snoe the “Re- 
gaExclusive Agency 
The Haines Shoe Houses 
—New York and Eng
lish Easter Styles at your 
door. Sold by us at

Mis. John Bruota of Lonsdale is 
visiting with Mr* A. H. Bruetn, Ev
erett Street.

♦♦♦
Judge MacauWy and Mr». Macau

lay of Dawson are in the city on their 
return from a throe months’ trip to 
Europe.

MR. FLINT WRITES 
UPON SUBJECT 

OF PAVING

strengthens and stimulate the 
kidneys so that they do thdr work 
thoroughly and welL Try

Dr. Morse*» * 
Indian Root Fille +♦+

Mis* Nelli* Emmons ot Shannon- 
vUle is visiting at the residence ot 
Mr. and Mr». A. H. Brueip, 30 Ever
ett Street $5.00upon

theBISHOP BIDWELL
OPENS MISSION

■ ■ >

>
+♦+

, Mrs. John K. Mott, 47 Howard St. 
is recovering from a very severe at
tack of muscular rheumatism. Her 
many friends in this city will be 
pleaapd to hear of her progress,

+♦+
Griffin’s Opera .House has been for

tunate in (securing a booking tor 
“Within the Law” the greatest dra
matic success of the post decade. 
This great play will be presented here 
Mjay 11th.

IA The same price as in the 
United States. J)S.S. No. 1 Sidney Avondale A

See our Window 
displayHis Lordship Bight Her. E. J 

Bidwiell, D.D., Lord Bishop of Kings
ton, and Coadjutor Bishop of Ontario, 
yesterday opened *ta mission of help” 
which will continue all through holy 
week until Saturday, April lltb. Blab- 
op Bidiwell preached in the morning 
to St. Ttiomas’ church and In Christ 
church to th|a evening. > •

At Christ church Dr. Bidwell claim
ed that the mission was not a revival. 
“We have no need to hold revival» 
for the .church has taken care ot her 
children.” The Lenten season has 
been set aside for communion and 
Meeting. “That is our revival season 
every year." t

The Rev. R. C. Blagrave, rector, 
gipd Rev. A. L. GWen assisted in the 
service. ÉÉI" I Ri 4 | |ÉÉ

Bishop Bidwell chose as his text 
20-21 “Behold I stand at

!Fifth Class
Lena Bates.
Erma Champagne

ySenior Fourth
1Edna Wed den, honors

isoys in hi* report— 
the conclusion that

Junior Fourth
lie Blanchard 
May Reid 
Lillie Chisholm 
Helen Blanchard, absent

Warden Hubbell ot Marmora is In 
the city to-day.

'•ei

Junior Third
George Chisholm honors 
Clifford Champagne 
Willie Martin

♦
Mies Irene Cahiel who has been 

spending several weeks vacation in 
Rochester, Buffalo and Toronto, has 
returned home',

’

Be aSecond Class
ft is stated that more steel and 

iron are u-wd annually in the manu
facture of typewriters and pens than 
tp the, manufacture of arms and or
dinance.

tRobert Gilbert, honore 
Fred Reid 
Bessie Casselman 
Gracie Potter

M«Regal” Man i
First Claes i

Alma Blanchard
Charlie San key
Olive Wheeler and
Edna Martin and
Hazel Deny®» and
George Casselman, equal / '
Lawrence Chisholm
Albert Adams, absent

Mr. Sam J Boldriok who baa been 
here attending The funeral of hie 
father. The late Mr John Boldriok 
hue returned to hi» home Denison 
Texoki » HainesThe J. J.

-4ft

Shoe Houses 11RIFLE SHOOTINGPrimers 
Claes C-

Bellevtile. Napanee, Trenton Smith FallsMildred Wheeler 
Kathleen Potter I

I The usual practice shoot of the 
Belleville Rifle Association took place 
Friday evening In the 16th Be^t. Ar
mouries with the following results. 
10 shots at 25 yards— ï .•

.....98

Class B-
Margery Martin and 
Cora Wheeler, qual

LUlie White .
Leona Vandervoort 
Ruby Deny*» absent 
Clinton Calnan, absent

E. PARKER. .Teacher.

m•f z1Class A—

Dining Room Suifes for Easter WB. Parkh .....* ...
A J fibe wart ......
K D Harper
B Weese ,.....
H Holton ............
H McCaskiev.....
J Douchy...........
J Thompson ....

.97
97 Every housekeeper takes special pride 

in h,er dining room. Our Dining Room 
Furniture will please her. It 1» wel 
worth while to call in and see it.

SI DE BQAÇlb—Mirror in ti p, long 
drawer for lioen, cur board for china, 
convenient drawers for cutlery, for $16

ARM CHAIR AND FIVE DINERS 
—Panel back, well braced arms, for 
$1350.

EXTENSION TABLE— Five large 
'eg*, good sides, for $14.60.

A*1 well made and finished in Golden 
Empire Oak. ,

...
____97 f

96 '• •«•«y «M *••»•»«••••• •«•••<
S.S No. 13, Sidney 96

-Ml
.....95

i_......... 95
„/........94
.............  98

.«• »<•••••••
Fifth mwKeitha Lloyd W1 J Andrews 

D. J •CorrigéSenior Third
Myrtle Brown H Sneyd-,.............

W Ri W —— —
H Day ...... ......

Junior Third ..............»3
NeUto Bell 
Stanley Wilson

:.......... 93
... 92 
... 92

'A Hannan,....... ...... .....
J. Giltoey .......... . ........
J Evans —.... ...... —
B Day
H Hsggery —
G Ellis .....
E Deahaaiio....., —...
J Cretney...... ..............  ............. ..........
J- Woodto-.—j—y, —... -e-j ••MV..88
K Bull ........ ........75

. ;---- ------------

1Senior Third x.... *,•••Maud Pope 
Boy Pope 
Merritt JUoyd 
Martha Benedict 
Fred Izzard 
Delbert Nobes 

Junior Second
Wiliiet Nobés 
Willie Poole 
Alex McAlpine

... 92
91

___ ...90 I
n oleum Shade?, C urbains to furnish the room complete...89

87 W

The Thompson Furniture Company
Phoneb i Day 62, Nig£t 295Undertakers.

f

COIF CLUBFirst
rn

GolfThe annual meeting of the 
Club took .place in the City Rail on 
Friday evening, April 3rd, 1914, and 
was well attended, Several applica
tions were received for membership, 
and AS the links are new dry, on 
early season is anticipated. Mr. H. 
Sneyd, who has been Secietary-Treas 
urer, for the last live years, resigned 
and hist place was taken by Dr. J. F. 
Mather. The following officers were 
elected—

H<m. Prosr-Dr. Farley -
Pres.-iMrs. B. J. Graham 
1st Vice—J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. 
2nd Vice—Miss Helen Wallbridge 
CapL-Dr. MacColl,
Lady Capt.—Miss Milbum 
Auditor—T. Kent
Green Com—Dr. Proctor, Dr. Ten- 

nent, Gavin Wallbridge, Miss Greene, 
Miss Bathbun

Handicap Com.Dr. Proctor, 
Tennent, Mis. Williamson, Mtie H. 
Wallbridge.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses
i

*—
Just received from New York a large shipment of Ladies 

> House Dresses, Linen and Shambr-y, in all diflerent 
colors, properly made and nicey trimmed, worth in reg
ular way $4.50, on sale all sizes,............................... $l.4y.

Childrens Dresses, 4 years old..................... ................
# Childrens Dresses from 4 to 14,..................................... — »

Childrens Gingham Dresses, 1 to 3, sale, 25c, from 4 to 1Z
years, on sale............................................................ ........ 4VC

Ladies Gingham House Dresses 
A few more Ladies Blouses worth $2.00. on sale...
Big values in Prints, Ginghams, Crepes, from...........10c up.
À biff range of curtain msUnsee«e< .......10e Yar^ to 50c
Window Shades .......................... -.............................25c to 75c.

j Bargains in laundry soaps, toilet soaps boot brushes, scrub 
brushes, all kinds of brushes.

Granite ware and tin ware>old at factory prices.
A big special in Ladies kid gloves for Easter^ ”Y0CTi°5

z

EASTER ^
Now is the time of year tnat the

thinks about new

-idler

It is of Interest
to Every WemaeZ Jz

I
Bow Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cored Mrs. 

Lance.

:98caverage man 
Clothing. He likes to come out 

Easter .Sunday freshly attired.
98c.

Pembroke Woman Suffered tme Fifteen
Tear»
Belief and a Complete Cure.
Pembroke, Ont., April 6th. Spe- n f > wi ■ n rDEATH Or 

FORMER RESIDENT
very sick woman,” she says. “My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshtog 
and I had a bitter taste in imy mouth 
to the morning. I was often dizzy 
and flashes of light floated before *py 
eyas. My limbs were heavy and 1 
had a dragging Across the lotos.“At last Rheumatism was added to 
my troubles and I also suffered from 
lumbago, dropsy and gravel. I frit 
that my kidneys were the cause of 
all my troubles and decided to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. From almost 
the first they did me good, and after 
taking twelve boxes I adm again a 
well woman," , 1

Women who suffer should leann 
that the cause of their troubles is bad 
kidneys. Having learned that, the 
rest is easy. Thousands of Cana
dians will tell you out of their own 
experience that Dodd’s Kidney P»fe 
always cure bad .kidneys. ; x

Teaci Settlers Best Methods of 
Cultivation.

Dr.
Before She Found Quickon

His outfitting must be “right’’ in 
every little detail in order to give 
him that certain satisfaction which 
he desires.
We are ready with Easter Cloth
ing, whether you desire a Suit in 
the new Spring "Woolens, hand

spring Overcoat or both ! 
Correct in every detail our Clothing 
has that superiority in style, pat
tern and fabrics that give a special 
distinction, and withal it is pleas
ingly priced.

-

■
i

!..
A former resident of Belleville pass- ] 

ed away at Beaver Falls. Pa., on Mar. ( 
21 to thet person of the late William 
Clement who was a son of the late 
Joseph Clement who was * pioneer 
of €hla district, '' ||MÉtotifBÉ| j

.W. McIntosh & Co’s.
1;

;

iMOCK TRIALsome
At St. Michael's academy l.a»t ev- 

entog the Total Abstinence Society 
concluded the mock trial when a 

clothier was charged, with SPECIALyoung
stealing a suit of clothes. The pris
oner wae found guilty by the Jury 
and the Judge, Mr. E. J. Butler, fined 
ed him 40c. The constables wereF. 
Walsh and ,D. J. Corrigan, while the 
crown attorney was Mr. T. J. Hur
ley, and the counsel far the defence, 
Mr. J. Lolly x . .

Many ludicrous scemea occurred dur 
fine- thé jtrtal, when witnesses atumb- 

, led, Jurors slept, and a constable was 
Mr. A H. Tomlinson, Provincial* abused of accepting a bribe. The t 

Horticulturist of British Columbia, is clerk of the court was Mr. T. Wims. 
busy planning .three demonstration 
farm si nthe north country. These | Use Millers Worm Powders and the 
/arms will cover tract* of live acres 1 battle against worms In won. These 
apiece and >viâ A’ d-voted in work in powders correct the morbid condition» 
connection with Kerin ultural and agri- the stomach which nourish worms 
cultural experiments, one of them to l Bnd these destructive parasites cannot 
be situated in the vicinity of Lakeise 'exist after they eeme in contact with 
along the line cf the Grand Trunk Pa- the medicine. The worms are digested 
cific Railway. The second on Queen I ty the powders and aie speedily eva- 
Charlotte Islands and a third at Bel- |caatvd with other refuse from the 

lin Cools. Every aesistanee is to be bowel* Soondneai is*imparted to the 
given to th efarmers along the route organs and the health of the child 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway stsadily improve* MÊÊÊÊ
In keeping them posted in the best ——*
manner of cultivating the soil; in se- The policé had* call to the Walker 
curing the proper kind of seeds, roots foundry where a man was supposed 
and trees for planting and in the care faq be. lying in the office. .No one was 
and marketing of their produce. there when the police arrived,

See the New 18 Inch Centre Pier ^ we are running this

r <ng at one-half
week at 15c . f

See the New Tiay Cloths wr 
price—this week 25c 

i ee the New Stamped Und-
See the New Stamped *.■ ; ■'•■%&& _ / ^

See the New Stamped . '* ‘ r 
See the New Grey Ln.01

See the New Grey L>. i

, $15, $20 to $25SUITS AND OVERCOATS $7, $10
■m

.

Then when it comes to a new Hat or Spring 
Toggery we show all correct things

c
THE BEEHIVE ••»# '• ••• 
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CHAS: N. 8ULMAN

Quick & Robei tson
Advertise in The Ontario
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LEGALffnriimu runm hi IH2^ **5"«£*2?? ofthTtmT»!*MllL fl I if m IlL/n iifl 111 ”d m^n^nle* Then* It is well that we should notice theIlKl HIRIIV IIKftmH 111 Wben God difference between the taking awayuntil iiuii uixvnn m lss?. »s .££ ;<.h..i»«tb...,M.«d.».ui-
1 _T_. 1. ' . I T . , ’ . JL a'o “the last , tog away of the sin of the Church.I arrfl th ‘ 't0 gjve àfa ' The Church Is described as t*'er^'toXvf]sB&jrs L

s^MeWyw^ieH^ tfTe ^TruX

E3£tird;»tba »Æ rdWVrs7rltwasdee^nef to

I l^.eCt.°- nivtne far above men guide Jesus’ followers into an nnder- 
nowere ete standing, not merely of the outward.

I Tie' Wood ropreeeoto the too, os " monï’wrhW^bot sîso
b^rÆh.?tÆî/^
isfsoSîwCorr ïs .5™

s: îsra&'ïjrr‘^szssI by all who belong to the Household torment nor purgatory. But. as the
PASTOR RUSSELL IS HERE £ 5£ HHSS

I tton before God, but in the work, the for Bin, is death— “Dying, tnou snait
following solution and ™-_ Jg ^^^Vn^prefcrrtîy In Forenoon Discourse He Discussed “he^ust"^toe unO^'^No^'only CmXe^S^Sonfof

port as presented by Mi. Joh ■* Mayor of the City or Reeve oft That Part of Creation’s Drama must we exercise faith In the sense __ except by toe payment of a
lW President of the Belleville Board ^ MunidpaU^or Piesidtmt «« the which Relates to the Typical .^,^11^ w^must be ^isom-prlc^—the payment of his
of Trade, to the nronbers ol the On- rade, a^the^ Govern- of ^ Pes80ver Penalty. No member of the race
tori» Associated Boards advising Incoming Immigrants, as Typically, He Says, It Has Spoken I who appropriate the merit of Christ’s ®”^b Pa^ unde* that pmialty^im^
Toronto it their Februar^.mceUng ^Ttopresslon. aU in many In- Divine Plan For Cental sacrifice by faito^ AU such are ™e^™| ^compa^pn mani-

*»=«■’ *^g». w* ^ have Blessings For Christian Church- «"“** hoTlness Ind" we share« festedltself in providing the Re- 
tb2Jungd<^ tostru étions ’ccmtainedln ^ Wh^ectto^d^th a great mette- Blessings For Jewish Church— wlth Him to thé sufferings of this of Tustoe
a resolution adopted by the Ontario ^ ^ PUCC€B3 And For All Nattpns and Kin- present time, and prospectively His /a“®'yl,”£,lÎLe aettine Adam and
Associated Beards ol T'aa* “ ted& Lieut.-Col. Henry Brock, Toronto dreds, Tongues and Peoples— joint-heirs In His°?as °fsra™rs all of his race free from the death

sr,^.Tt surms. ne.i-.n-iMuj?o”Æ„„t0
Ot th« Amodiation. Tha-WBWuUonMd W. Mantodhi.n, Toronlo l^=S=S&| Chicago. 111. oot lhh G „=(,,! AC1’| F^,“ (airway tbi ain oMho who), world
report are given herewith— 4 R. Meek, Kingston . :, April B. — Pastor that Jesus died aa toe Lamb of God » all an opportunity for

pminTION R. T. Torrance, Guelph Rua8e11 18 here to take away the siin of I«*»»«“• He will not be the
RESOLUTION A. W. White, London MSH- 1 for toe purpose to the present time there has been fo; the world. Jesus

Whereas the interests of the Farm- A. J. Young, North Bay o f inaugurating a feast BPread f“r tu°8eTt^re has is our Passover—toe Church’s Pass-
rwuunity and the residents of Committee. i^H||I|f|y| his Photo-Drdma able to appreciate it. There has “v£u ^ . This shows the differ-

the towns are interdependent ; John Elliott, Belleville, of Creation at the ^f,®n a1Ci’7f fi!? those who had faith ence between the deliverance of the
^AnHteriT there eeems to have Convenor, jWËÈMÆ fudUarlTjfiht," to accept U AU such are counted Church during this Age. and the fu-

S’—7. vj Ssft.?ag|£igg&..S’.

Sheets of the town and country; One of the re- sprinkle the blood ol tne^amo up sto8 forgiven and of having passed
he it resolved that the W%STOlCKUSSHl] markable things the doorposts of our hearts^ y unt0 life—but not so the.

OntartoA=»octoted Boards of Trade' ^ In connection stillhaveimputedto “a“lsp^lQ^ worM. Indeed, the taking away of
SSweet to,I^*ti Boards of Trade that _ with this Drama, which Is now run- ™*/n1^.aad a““hp!_ of ^L church of the sins of toe world in toe next Age
toeymake aneffort to have'members ning In toirtycities and witnessed becoming m^nbers of the Church be Qn a totally different, basis,
of the farming community become " ■ ■ by about 30,000 people daUy, Is that the First-boras. The merit of the Redeemer will not
member! of their Boards of Trade ; ----------- toe best theatres are used—and *11 But toe Morning is near at hand. be lmputed to mankind. The world
ZHe it further resolved that a No New Developments-Statement Is s^ts are free and no coUecUons First-borns will soon b® recog^ wU1 not be justified by faith The

committee of this Association.be ap- t™wtwHnt.«iiin« lifted. I nlzed of God. They will be changed fa^ing away of their sins will bepointed to go into the question and | Expected in Few^s. Asked for an i explanation. Pastor 1 in a moment, in the twinkling of an actual and their justification wiU be
communicate with the various or- ! Ko ^ developments have taken RusseU declared that toe Photo-[eye. By /^urreetton actual.
^SStions representing the farming D*i7Bank situation at Drama ot Creation merely présente wlU be madellke unto theirglorious church of toe First-born has
fndii=trv in Ontario, and prepare a Plae® m tnie 7 , „ , . toe Gospel of toe Bible, which ought Redeemer. They will begin thete la, prlTlleges and blessings, as
reportât» be presented at the next Madoc vUlage. It i3 learned from. what alway8 to be free. He said he has great work es the Royel Priesthood. weU ag Bpeclal trials. In the Pass-
annual meeting of the Association on is considered excellent authority that no objection to other people taking Under the leadership of toe great 0Ter type> the jlves 0f the first-born
what improvements can be made to the deposit® Are not es large ee at up collections, but / has found no Prophet, Priest and King—* were in jeopardy, while the lives of
make life on the farm more attrac- gtabed -that the shareholders or authority in toe Bible for doing so j these »nder-Prleste, under-kings, otherB ot Israel were in no danger,
tive to,the younger members end al- -artlierg tn the private concern are himself... A under-prophets, will labor wlth^Hlm 6tglliflea in the antitype that
so to report with regard to what as- ^akinTe^ry effort to arrange mat- The Photo-Drama of Creation, he. | In His great Messianic Kingdom the Church 0f the First-born will be
sistanoe can be given to the farming ^ satisfactorily and that a state- eald, Is financed by Christians who work. These with the Redeeiner liable death at a time when the
community in the way of advertising .securities and liabilities may hy it desire to re-establish fatoh in will constitute the Spiritual Seed of remalnder of the world will not be
their farming produce to local and ^ in the «mise of a few days. God and - In toe Bible as a Divine Abraham, through whom God s bless- ^ liable. The reason for this is
foreign markets. , straLe to relate the merchamU revelation. Ing Is to come to Natural Israel and clear ln the Ught of other Scrlp-

And be,it further resolved that the and^tepoeUore of Madoc village and Pastor Russell’s address was in Ultimately to eveir nation, people, turea M wb shall see.
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade ^^ghiT are not very much' alarm- the forenoon and evening and Is to kindred, and tongue The call of toe Gospel Age the
petition and recoin nend the Federal 7, w determined to await re- continue for some time. The text The great work of deliverance will ApQatle Styles a “high calUng,” a
Government to take inmediate steps ’lt_ cai^y so great is the confi- of toe Pastor’s discourse was: require a thousand years—the period Heayenj7 calling, because the Church
to establish a Department of denoe of thé public m the Integrity “Christ our Passover Is slain for I 0f Messiah’s Reign. This deliver- u not under a law. Rather, a Heav-
Biigration presided over by .its own . M j c jjale and his concern. therefore let U» keep toe feast. ance. is pictured by toe passing nly reward Is held up before the
Minister. , * __~f (1 Corinthians 5:7, 8.) He said: through toe Red Sea. God’s mighty mladB of some, and they are invited

Belleville, February 23, *14..| * For thirty-jive, centuries God’s hand wUl be exercised on behalf of to enter lnto a Covenant with God,
To The President and Members of av « es as ass i > >» > t holiest people, Jewish and Christian, all who are truly His, during the t0 tollow BUch a course of life in the

the Ontario Associated Boards ot * ♦ have with more or less directness, thousand years. They will escape preaent time as will eventually brjng
Trade, Toronto,- 1 rARRVlNG PLACEf and more or less understanding, cele- fr0m the power of Satan and his them to the glorious prize set before

Gentlemen,- ' ± ireu A i brated the Passover. But while hosts of sin, who wUl be restrained them ln toe Invitation. That prize
'Tour spscial committee appointed at" many have recognized toe form, few f0r a time. In toe destruction of Jg BOmetlmes styled the Kingdom,

the last Annual Meeting of this As- ■ , have looked deeper—Into Its real pharaoh’s hosts in the Red Sea, we and B0metimes the Divine nature—
Bociation held in London, Ontario, to Carrying Place, March 28,-Several import. Those who see the real find a pictorial prophecy of the de- and lt deludes both,
report on the resolution ertainlng to of the farmers of this vicinity are meaning of the Passover have great struction of Satan and all who - are But y the reward is so great that 
Agriculture and Immigration, beg to making syrup cause for gratitude toward God and his—all who love sin and hate jesus called it the “pearl of great
submit the following report— The roads are in a very >ad shape for confidence ln the ' Bible, “the righteousness, all who war against prlce -- and st. Paul declared that he

1 We recommend that officers of Miss Frances Sweetman spent Sat Word of God, which Uveth and God and His righteous arrange- counted all other things as loss and
local Boards of Trade atterod and niday and Sunday with her parents abideth forever.” To understand mente. dross ln comparison, we should not
speak at farmers’ meetings, pointing i Mrs. Robt. Harris is very 111. the Passover means to understand First tbe natural, afterward toe be BUrprlsed to find the conditions,
out the advantages farmers derive Mr. Clarence Snider is recovering toe Plan of God ln respect to hu- Bpiritual, ip God’s order, toe Apostle or terms, for obtaining it very strln-
from membership in Boards of Trade, | There was a small attendance at manity. . teUs us. (1 Corinthians 15:46.) In _ent Notice the stringency of the
Canadian Clubs, .and other city or, tfoe T.PJS. last Friday evening on St. Paul reminds ns that God s one senBe of toe word, the entire „wn. “Gather together My saints
town organizations. 1 \ account of the bed roads. first intimations respecting His glor- p08terity of Jacob were the heirs of unt0 Me,” saith the Lord, “those who

2 Acting upon the suggestion as, several of our .farmers gold their loue purposes of mercy toward our God’s Promise to Abraham. ' The bave made a Covenint with Me by
contained in ,the resolution now being hogs lagt Friday at $8.75 per cwt. race were given to Abraham. After drst privilege was guaranteed to BaCrifice.” * (Psalm 50:6.) Again,
reported upon, your committee visit-1 The Ladies’ Aid met at the home God had tested his faith and obedl- them under toe Law Covenant, But notice Jesus’ words, “If any man wUl
ed cheese boards, Holstein and Ayr- of Mrs. John H. Vandervoort last encé, He called Abraham His friend, ag God foresaw, toe Jews were un- be jjy disciple, let him deny hlm-
ahire Breeders’ meetings and var- Wednesday and revealed to him In part things able t0 keep that Law Covenant be- aey and take up his cross and follow
ious banquets given under the aus- Miss Ida Stoneburg was the guest to come. The essence of toe Divine causei iike the remainder of human- Me »
picas of the farming community of Mrs. J. W. Marvin * Message of Peace was, “I will bless lty> they are all imperfect, all sin- From toe foregoing Scripture, it
where those questions were discussed, Mr. A. J. Bellamy jp shingling his all toe families of toe earth through n6rB> and because God’s Law is per- wjjj be noticed that the condition
to ascertain their views as to ihow barn. toy Seed"—toy posterity. (Gala- j8Ct—the measure of a perfect man’s UDon wkich any may become a mem-
best to improve conditions on the --------♦-------- tlans 3:8.) This, Gods sure Word obedtence and abUity. But they b'r of the Church of the First-born
farm and induce the younger men to_of Promise, was afterward confirmed were profited by their endeavors to j that he shall sacrifice his earthly
remain there, and, from the informa- ♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ wlto an Oath, because^ the time keep the Law, and glorious charac- nature. Only by faithfulness in
tien received we believe that the fol- ♦ enrrVKT ♦ wouM ^ be long* a°d. therefore it ters were developed amongst them— thus/sacrificing can he obtain toe
lowing might be reconnended as of j rlALo 1 VJN ♦ would be necessary that the heirs of Moses, David, the Pjophets, and Heavenly nature. Unfaithfulness
assistance in this direction. ♦ . . . ........... ,,.A4..T salvation should exercise faith in It. 1 many D( lesser prominence, who, as. ould hinder him from ,ever ohtain-

- 1st An increased supply of quali- j Pastor Russell reviewed to ms gt Paul declares, manifested their . the new nature. As for toe
ffed farm laborers at a reasonable , HaM March 30 -Our sleighing is hearers the tostitotion-. of toe Pms- falth and obedience even unto death, ^hl nature> 8UCh give up all right 
Wage. core and the wheels are - running °7®r; He r.emlnded them that toe I —Hebrews 11:38-40. to lt, ln order that they may.run in

2nd. Improved roads gmng than chUdren of Abraham Isaac and These Ancient Worthies endured the sacrificial race for, th* spirit na-
easy access to citj-and town markets Eagter Thallk-offering of the W. j^^-^-Bed^h^loh fo^etthem not ln vain. They have the promise ture. Hence It Is that tlmFirst-
ati all seasons of the year. „ wUl be received at Mt. Plemant commânded Pnaraoh , Qf a better resurrection than toe re- horns are represented In the type as

3rd The extension of rural mad gunday evcTO^ Amil 5to. Sorry to go. Rending chastteement after chas- ^g8nder of thelr natlon «£nd toe being exposed to death—annlhUa- 
delivery including at a fair cost, par- ®J£g fha d^th c? Mrs. A Parlm of SmS^fh^otSdl^e ^d’s^ércy world. Theirs Is to be a resurrection Uon. '

J*"*. . o . ,T1M1Mrf.nn Plainfield, who die! Sunday. March ™d}®^!; an^toCT to human perfection. They are to Not B0 the world; for the world is
_4th That a lar^T.£7°^.^°', * 29th. The husband and family have arden?d ^pharaoh's heart constitute the nucleus of the earthly ^ under Adamic condemnation.

Domimcm and F^v nc.al Mlatlcm ^B thy of the community. toe to^to Plague By Phase of Messiah’s Kingdom. To baa promi8ed that through
be devoted -specifically to the inter- Misl jone8 0r Tweed spent a few 5?, ,e h«ré of His standard, thus set up In toe ch lst that curse shaU he removed,
eete of the Agricultural cmnmunity. d with Mr, w Q^drick 5th1 .pla,gYe.,.a]l. ^Lht-^Lhile toe world, will assemble gradually, not Hence of ajj the people In toe world,

srs tlss .?• a ^3

tilB^.B,£srs?.eas

Co„=Ll, to Burkigti to, al.»»». gtolW «h .«“b. .r~uW o... to i«-

zsrsjstZikt.1 k EiBur.^s-ir.z:obtained at the minimum cost and MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING Moses and Aanm were membws fore He could be ^received to toe î^a“hought ofP0ur opportunities and
'«■■ïsr 'sssas». .w-. £•,%%':,%?

- now condracted by the Dominion and ers for their children. It relieve* the Sea and, later, in crossing the J Peter ...
Provincial Governments, a visit was child from pain, cures diarrhoea, dan—both typical events. . ' . . i0valtv of Jesus
made to the Ontario Government Of- griping ln the bowels, and wind colle The Pastor explained that before Jhe g * y nation who
fire in London, England, by members By giving health to the child, it rested the first-borns of Israel could be and all those or ev ry of
of your special committee who also mother. Twen*y-five cents a box. passed over, a certain sacrifice was would of the Spirit^ ^ fQr
attended and .inspected the work car- --------•- — necessary, according to toe Divine Abraham has p gr pastor
ried on ,at Quebec, and we believe both Mr. E. F. Osier of Elora was in arrangement. A lamb witho^ bleB^ leltevre it will soon be completed,
the Dominion and Ontario Depart- town on Wednesday ish was sacrlficlally killed, -and its believes it vnii . t wlli c0m.
mmte ^Immigration are to be con- blood used to sprtokle toe door-poste The gathering of toe Elect wu^ ^
gratulated on the present service Lhey A regrettable error occurred in the and lintels of all the dwellings of plete Ihjs Ag during which
are rendering th^country and par- obituary, of the late Richard O. La- the Israelites. Each famUyor^oup New ^^«^^^‘“^essiah’s
tkmlarly the Province of Ontario. tier. Mrs. (Dr.) Peake of Winnipeg is repeated the same spJ^1Sdfrg Kingdom wm fill the tarifa, super-

For the present we do not advise his sister the blood of the lamb upon the door- Kingdom will mi ^tne^ ^ rested
the appointment of a Minister ot --------»----- - posts and .lintels, roasting toe flMh, ®®d g klnd for Bix thousand No Breakfast Fad Is Old.
Immigration, but suggest tb»t in- TJee Millers Worm Powders and the and later eating it with herbs and upcm__man navs Messiah's , ,, th
Btesd^of having all immigrants tor- battle against worm* in won. These unleavened Dread—ready for de- ^eaI8~r?i'*„ntlon win be toe anti- a1/ twoenlz-
warded to Toronto, the* several cen- powders correct the morbid conditions parture from Egypt for the land of ? hhath Day a thousand ^ the eeve^ttJnthKcen
terstii rough out Ontario be select^ of the stomach which nourish worms Canaan. As ^morhlng broke toe typ*»l ^bb^h ®ay’ MeMiah w» ^T^ exiles® nertndtovchich
and a Government Agent appointed and these destructive parasites cannot i journey out of Egypt began. Later, years lo 8, righteousness, f?17’ ®ab|.lef ' p®,riPd1V>Bv' m
tor ^eh oi such renterg. to look exist after they eeme in contact with lu toe host crossed the Red Sea, toe ^ing in everiasung rig the word can be traced is 1463. In

imomhi iVmigrants, to** the medicine. The worms are digested waters of which «toming enpdfed- Jt^êyerlMUng life to aU the da?" oftoe Tudors the higher
that they are COTdially' received sod ty the powders and are speedily eva- the Egyptians, who had started In ness,jmd grant everxasi b , claaeeq dined at 7 and supped at 6,
wScome? theSrespective destina- ousted with other refuse1 from the pursuit of them. ^«^hfBanttet to announcing and toe merchants seldom took their
lions furnidhed 'with all neceeeaxy in- bowel*. Soundnesi is imparted to the The meaning of all this to the John the Bap , M lah gald, meals before 12 and 6 o clock. 
Kkti^and finely pS^d with organ* and toe health of the child chrStian Is toat God has promised Jeous as the great Messian. 
the farmer to whom they are allotted steadily Improves.
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. INTEREST Northrop & Ponton.I
! ’i

Barristers. Soliciter», Notaries Pub
lias, Commissioners. Office — North 
Bridge Street. Soliciter» for the Mer
chants Bank of Canada and Bank of 
Montreal. Money to learn on Mon.

EASIER FARES
Between all stations in Canada, Fort 
\v iiU.nu ami Kast, and to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Détruit. Mich.. Buffalo and 

Niagara Falls. N.Y.
SINGLE FARE

Good going Apr. 10. Return limit Apt. 10
Fare and One-Third

going Apr. 9-10 1112 
,u. u limit Apr. 14

$

I W. N. Fenton, K.O.
W. B. Northrup. K.C., M P
B. D. Fentonf '

Suggestions for Improvement of Con- Chtt^flOBS AstOlUSliSd
H|HHMHH||i||^Peats Free—Nop

Collections.

Good
W. r MIKEL. K.Cltet

>
Office Bridge St, over Q N W 

Telegraph Office 
1 FBONE 34$

ditions Generally on the Farm.
' 'BaSam'‘

COLONIST. FARES
(One-Way Second Class! to certain points in 

British Columbia * 
Montana 
Wa-htngton 
Idaho, etc.

Daily until April 15.

Alberta 
California 
On iron ' 
Arizona

Belleville,
Solicitor for Molsons Bank

Untaria.
Copies of Resolution and Report Presented fcy Hr. John Elliott at the 

Recent Meeting ot Associated Boards of Trade In Toronto. REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(One-Way Second < lass)

Each 1 uesday Until April 28.

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 
West. Colonist Cars on all trains. No 
charge for Berths.

W.*lte & Wright
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Put- 

*e. act., Office 9 Campbell St., Belle- 
Bile, Money to loan at lowest rates 
a Malcolm Wright,

J. Franklin Wills, K.C.

The and

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS E. J. ButlerTO
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday until October 27, inclusive

Barrister, Solicitor, Conv-yancer, Sr 
Notary Public.

Oflice 29 Bridge Street
$35.00WINNIPEG AND RETURN 

EDMONTON AND RETURN Clute & Shorey$43.00
From Toronto and stations West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fares 
from statiSns East of Toronto.

Return limit two months.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents 

or writê M. G. Marphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 
north side Campbell Street,Office

Belleville, Solicitors for the Domin
ion Bank. Money to loan on 
gages on- easy terms.

mort-1

S. BURROWS, GENERAL AGENT, BEilEYILLE A R. Clute, L.L.B 
W. D. M. Shorey

Easter Holiday Fares

INSURANCE.»

H. Ft Ketcheson
Representing

SINGLE FARE
• Good going and returning April in only 

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
April 9-10-11,12. Return Limit Api il 11, 191 

(Minimum Fare, 25c.)
Between all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur, also to Detroit and Port H iron. Mich., 
Buffalo, Blaek Rock, Niagara Falls and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets sold at rein led fares from Itellevllie 
. to Toronto, Montreal, or intermediate stations 
on Main Line or from above station to North 
Pai kdaie or Sunny-id e will not be valid for 
passage on trains Nos. 1 and 11.

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Clots)

From stations In Ontario to certain points in 
Alberta, British Oommbia. California. Color
ado. O-egon, Washington, etc. /
On sale daily until April IB, inclusive

Tickets now on sale at »H Grand Trunk 
Ticket offices.

North American Life Assurance Co. 
Anglo American Fire Insurance Co. 
British American Assurance Go. 
Equity Fire Insurance Co. 
Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
Montreai-Canada Fire Insurance Co. 
Hand-in-Hand Fire Insurance Co. 
Atlas Assurance Co.
Merchants Fire Insurance Co. 
Independent Fire Insurance Co. 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co 
General Accident File & Life As

surance Co . '
London Guarantee & Accident In

surance Co.
Canadian Casualty & Boiler Insur

ance Co. Oflice 82 Bridge St.. Belle- 
Phone 2.

>

ville.
Marriage Licenses Issued

Thomas Stewart
Bridge 8t„ Belleville 

Re-resenting the oldest and most is 
liable Companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba, Al
berto and tia-katchewan via Chicago. St. Paul 
or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday until October 
27, inclusive, at low rates. Throuzn Pu.'lman 
Tourist 91eeper< to Winnipeg on above dates 

Nd change of cars.leaving Toronto 11 p.m.
RETURN LIMIT iWO MONTHS

SETTLERS’ FARES »
(One-way Second-class.)

Fbom stat on- in Ontario. Kingston. Renfrew 
and Weet, to point* in Alberta nndSnszatohe 
wan, each Tuesday during March and April.

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-way Second-class!

From stations in Oota; io to certain points in

APRIL 15 Inclusive.

Robt. Bogle
> Merchantile Agency 

Estates managed. Accountant. Audi 
tor F.cancial Broker. Real 
agent. Loans negotiated.
Fire. Life, Accident, Health,
Glass—all the best companies repre
sented. Offices Bridge St. Belleville. 
Ont. above G. T ,R. Ticket Office.

estate
Insurance ; 

Plate

R. W. Adams
AUCTIONEERS Insurance and Real Estate Agent 

Marriage Licenses Issued 
Office—Campbell St.. Belleville, Ont.

■

D.J. Fairfield
licensed Auctioneer for the^Coun*. 

ties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Len- 
nox and Addington and Durham and 
Northumberland and also the City of 
Belleville. Terms Liberal. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ’Phone 460 at my ex
pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St, 
Belleville.

W. H. Hudson
Presenting

Liverpool, London & Globe Insura, 
ance Co. ,

North British and Mercantile In
surance Co. )

Sun Fire Insurance Co 
Waterloo Mutual Insurance Co. 
Lloyd Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Dominion of Canada Guarantee ana 

Accident In.; Co.
Farm and City property msuiedin 

first-class reliable companies and at 
lowest current rates. Land relus tor» 
and agent for selling, purchasing or 
renting property, both in city oi 
country. Office .No. 17 Campbell 8t„ 
Belleville.

We Specialize on C’ty Sales 
Terms Reasonable

J. L. Palmer
Box 1832 OntarioBellevihile ■

Licensed Auctioneer for Counties of 
Hastings, Prince Edward, Northum
berland, Lennox and Addington. 
Office wer Bell Telephone, opposite 
Post Office. Bridge St PrrHspt 
tention given.

St-
JAMES-LITTLE 

General Insurance Agent, represen
ting the Bub Life Assurance Co., of 
Canada, Union Assurance Society, Lxm- 
don, Eng., Alliance Asearance Co., of 
London, Eng., Monareb Fire Insur
ance Co., London, Eng., Canada Acci
dent Assurance Co., Montreal, Offis* 

Bell Telephone Oftioe, Belleville,

Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONEER

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
Phone No. 101

Box 180 
BRIGHTONONT

Real Estate Broker 
Also City License ever

Ont
HENRY WALLACE

Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 
of Hastings. Special attention given 
to sales of Farm Stock. ’Phone or 
write Stirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phone 
No. 8821

Chancey Ashley
Presenting

Royal Fire Insurance Co 
Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co 
Western Fire Ins. ’Co.
Canada Fire Ins. Co.
Perth Mutual Fire I 
Travellers’ Accident 
I represent the above companies and 

I also have several other companies 
Tariff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates io 
reliable companies

and see me before placing 
your insurance. Office Bridge Scree-. 
BeHe/Ule. opp Post Office.

But we see

Co.
Coi.D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction

eer and Canadian/Employment . 
Agent for this District.

Land Let by I<it Candle. j wj»h3 to thank the farmers for
1 A quaint device was employed at . the .very liberal patronage in the past 
Butterwick, near Boston, England, to ! year and am still taking orders for 
determine the letting of a piece of the ^present year and will be at 8tan- 
meadow land. A candle was lighted dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
and a pin stuck In its side. Then bid- o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.m. 
dins commenced. The candle burn- til] 3.30 p.m. anu would advise 
ed until the flame reached the pin, mers to apply early in order to so. 
which fell odt, and the land was then care help, as last year J was not able
declared let to toe last bidder prior ^ ^ ”der3

Dln falling given late. My address to 223 Colemanto the pm falling. . street. Any orders left with
Elliott,
Bank will be promptly filled.

D. J. FAIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em- 

, / ployment Agent.

Call

far- OSTEOPATHY j

Dr. Robert Dormer
Osteopathic Physician 

28 Victoria Ave„ Next Baptist Church 
Phone 209

Nervous and Acute Disease a Specie.-

John
manager of the Standard

ty.

4*4H*
Scientists investigating an epidemic 
of pellagra in Italy found the out
break was coincident with the appear _ ______ „
ance ot the full fledged sand fly and Dk J*. J. P. McCULLOCH 
ape trying to connect the two facte R. 8. 0. Eng. L.R.C.P., London.

MEDICAL.

"J.^ Y - Riw

sissài.ui«K$â6r‘'&tiia

II’

Wl

Offer

*2700 Brick q 
Hot water I 
light, full phj 
hen hou se. I 
Whelan an<1

ggOO Frame i 
tberine strel 
Yeomans.

$1600 Brick d 
rial St., 8*3 
small barn.
yeomans.

$1000—Corn, rl 
10 room brl 
barn and ill

g3 200.-CedarJ 
house. 8 -°J 
with gas. U 
South side, I 
good cellar. I

$3000- for tj 
just south j 
Pinnacle stij 
New |t wo-stj

Chatham sd
modern con vel
Apply Whaled

A bargain at a 
eight room j 
andas, model 
trie light anj 
with barn. 1 
dening. tie vel

Front street.
Yeomans. 29 B
Double brick to 

remodelled 
plumbing ad 
electric light! 
suitable for 1 
Deep lot 80 
& Yeomans.

#1,000—East 
house, 6 re! 
elec trio ligh 
All to first t 

«
dSbOO—Queen

■tory house, 
cea, large tol

Fine up-to-dati 
St. James St 
wood flooi 
light and bt 
and Yeoman

$2,100—Alice e 
house 10 roi 
*11 modern '

$750—Frame 1 
West side I

$1500.—Gordon 
almost sew,

$2,000- 2 storj 
near Albert 
and handy t

$1,200.-8 roon 
lot, near Alb 
Easy terms

$3,000—Two eti 
all modern o 
es from* Fro: 
•via Street

$1.100—Bought

$1.500—Frame 
ee Street

Solid brtok h<
moderd cond
ing. small hi

Up-to-date frJ 
all modern 
heating fin 
frontage.

h,

LOI

$45001)0—Lara 
Sofith Fronl 
frontage WB 
er building* 

$200 each—Bu 
42x132.

$12 per foot—I 
aid Avenue!

$350—Albert 
side.

$10 per foot - 
of Bridge.

$75 each—Noj 
lots, 45x160.

8150 each for 
Ridley AveH

$125 each for 
40x174, on j 
Bridge Strel

8125—DuffeirJ 
Street and 
about# 60 1

8300 each, twi 
Street Nort

8500 —Corner 
Streets, 50x1

$250—Lot 651 
just north

FAi
t, i

The best facte 
6 acres on I 
and along 
house on g.

$750—East Mi 
lota, also tii 
repair. An
tory

190 acres 4th 
houLe, and 
ment floors 
ed, about l] 
a striotiy I 
best of coud 
ville 1

■
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WHELAN 6 YEOMANS FOURTH ANNUAL SALE OF GENERAL 
HOLSTEMESIAN CATTLE ELECTION

M.DONATIONS Mise Bra Broedwortb of Sine visit
ed her Grandmother this week.

Mr. and Mrs. McGuire and family 
Spent Sunday evening with Mr. Jae.

busy inFOR MARCHMil ESTATE AGEHT >

Offer the Following Properties for Sale
Bailey’s

" A number around hare are
Mr*. Terrell, milk; Mn A G. Ver- . , ,

milyea. 10 jars fruit, apples, a berry from a Tlsit ^ 8tirltn„ 
eet; Mrs. White, 10 jars fruit: Mrs 
Georige, 5 jars fruit ;, Mrs. N. Boniateel 
4! jars fruit ; Miss Yeomans, p jars 
fruit ; Mrs Carter, Isabella at Bushel 
potatoes ; Mr. Chas N. Sulmau, Box of 
wooL Mrs La Barr. 2 doz. eggs; Mrs.
Jos. Wallace 6 fc doz sponge cake;
Mass Palm, 3 dresses; H. T of T.

From Thursday’s Daily

The fourth annual Holstein-Fries 
ian cattle sale took place yesterday 
in the Kyle House yard under the 
auspices of the Belleville District 
Holstein Breeders’ Club. In spite of 
the dismal rainy day, the attendance

figure was /the first In the catalogue 
•which went ,£or $285. This was own
ed by Mr. Mallory. B. B. Masson pur
chased Artis Queen Burke for *350 
the first to go over the $300 mark.

Allison Bros, of Chesterville were 
heavy purchasers again. They took
up one of Mr. Kingston’s at $435. Toronto, April 2. 191L

E HSSæ SsSSsssétS
within this the sale was conducted.1 This is a seven year old bull and is spreading throughout the city. En- Haines a rug; Mrs Hurst, observed lagt night in the battery

The total receipts- were $13,595. The the sire of some valuable heifers. One quiries fiom outside also reveal a keen j doz. wjme fish and herring, 3 jars armouries, Church street. There was 
ittle sold included » number of i of them Francy Sylvia Ormsby in interest throughout the Province. marmalade ; Mrs. W it. Vandervoort. a good turn out of men at the regu-

calves which inrought down the av- i 1912 at three years of age was first Even at this date it is clean, tnat tne gjdney Crossing, 4 quilts, a co.it; Mrs. tor drill. Afterwards at the celebra-
erage. These were not catalogued. | in her class and sweepstakes lor Temperance issue is going to figure j^g^de. 3 jars fruit ; Mrs Wright- tion of the event, a few speeches 
Altogether there,came under the ha-n the best female of any age or breed with special prominence. ,ln fact in- myer f jar marmalade; Wallbridge were delivered and the artillerymen 
mar of the auctioneer, Mr. Norman in Brockville Holstein District. Two dicationa all point to an exceptional- & olark, 6 boxes of biscuits. dispersed with cheers for
Montgomery, eighty head, of which of his heifers won first in the Piéton 1? hot fight with men and women, womans’ Missionary Society Beth- Bierdon and the 34th.
76 had been catalogued These four and Belleville fairs 1913. . who usually do not take part in poll- any| Cannifton Circuit Society—A quilt The battery is sending a full clasa
extra being bull calves were sold at] G. A Brsthen consigned Hillcrest ties et afL actively engaged m t .e Badgiey 3 jars fruit, pickles and to Kingston for examination in the
only $52.50 cm the average and $210 Ormsby DsKol which was bought by conteste ( . .. clothing; Mra Way, Quantity of cloth- Hoyal School of Artillery,
on the .total. E. B. Nelson of Campbellford for TLe Temperance question is rapidly . ^ j, phUlips Apples, butter

The total of the 76 catalogued head $475. This calf way bom April 10th, broadening tout and invading other is- awj . yra w N. Badgky. Cloth- 
reached $13,385 and the average 1912, a son of Sir Admiral Ormsby sues. For example, it is the widely - . g Brown, Apples, 2 jars
$189.28. - . Champion producing islre of Canada, expressed opinion that the defeat of fruit and clothing ; Mrs. John Mc-

The' high price wag taken by the This is considered a very desirable tho Opposition s Bill to grant the CaUougk. Clothir g ; Mrs L. Bacon. 3 
fortieth animai on the list, Princess young bull Municipal Franchise to married wo- caM 3 peas ; Mrs. Bennon Cloth-
Helene of Harlaam Nc, 7541, con- It was long after diusk before the men, otherwise qualified, is due at- . ; Mclroae Methodist Ladies’ Aid.
signed by Mr.. G. A Kingston, edi- sale ended. Seven o’clock wap strik- most entirely to the work of the & valuable box of clothing, 10 jars 
tor of the Campbellford Herald. The ing when xthe last blow of the ham- liquor interests. The passing of the fruit> pieties Rn<i soap. 
purch-aser was Mr. B. /B. Leavens of mer was heard, knocking1 down the Bill undoubtedly would have helped
Bloomfield. The high mark was $1,050 ..last animal to W. A Anderson of the Temperance people win Local Op- ------- ♦--------
Alt one time it looked as If the cow Keene. tion in many close votes,
would go ait $975.00 Mr. G. A Brathen of Norwood was The Governments action, thercrore,

This cow was born March 23rd, sales manager. Hjs work in annouinc- m defeating the Married Women s Bill 
1906 She has a record of 7 days, ing pedigrees .and data as to the cat- haa had a double effect. It not only 
milk 638 lbs; butter 22.2 lbs. After itle. in the ring aided very materially has aroused the opposition of the wo-
ithifl test was made in August, 1913, in the speed with) which the animals men and also of the Municipalities and
she gave 103 It* milk in one day, 304 were disposed of. the Townships which have petitioned
in three days. She was milked three The average price at the last salp for 'the BiU, but it has stirred, up the Harold,—In the midst of Ufio we are 
times A day for only four months and of the Belleville Holstein Club way resentment of the Temperance people ^ death.
has given 14,200 lbs milk In 7 months $201.52 irrespective of politics, who are openly gloom was cast over this vicinity
Princess Hole was never fitted for Allison Bros, have been very heavy asking Why do the interests of the wfh-en it became known that Delbert,
any t©3t, having milked almost con- buyers at every sale here. liquor men and, the Government coin- son a[ and Mis. Charles Mum by
tenuously since two years old. Since The auctioneer, Mr. Norman Mont- cidej iso often t had passed away after a very brief
the butter test, this animal has made gomery, comes in for the - highest Simultaneously with the defeat of mnesg. He was a bright, affectionate
an even better record. praise in the manner of his auction- the Opposition’s BUI for married,wo- child of 12 years, and with his pleast

The first animal to reach a high leering. men comes the Government’s killing ant, lovable disposition made nan y
F B MALI OHT Consignor of 1116 Opposition Bill to close the bars , fiends, with old and young. A beau-

* BnTPR PH IGF. at fwel,,: 110011 on Saturday and on , yful array of flowers were * placed
*AME BDTEB PBICF aU holidays. Not only did the Pro- | upon the casket, among which were

Princses Katrina Korndyke ...............Harry Coulton, Coloorne ........... .$285 vincial Secretary slay this Bill hut he «the gates ajar” from the Sale 11
Helen Korndyke DeKol .....1 ...............G. A Kingston, Campbellford ... 200 also explained quite clearly that the Sunday school of which he -was a
Sir Echo Notherland ......... ..H V Welton, Castleton ................... 85 government was not in favor of any ■ member and an “anchor” from the

6. J. FOSTER, Consignor more advanced temperance legislation j public school. Miss Sullivan, teacher.
..........—G. S Taylor, Wellington ... —...... 205 at this time. land school mates were seated as
.........  T. Begg, Weston ................. ................100 \ clear cut issue always makes a mourners. Service was conducted at
........ -.....B B Matson, Tcrrebome, Que ....... 350 General Election important and ercit- Springbrook by Bev. Mr. Bick end

ing This time more than before in assisted by Bev. Mr. Hall on Satur-
......... 90 Ontario politics there is a clear, de- day afternoon, March 28. Interment

....... 250 cisive issue between the parties and took place in Mt. Nebo ceihetery.
50 the public will have a comparatively Much sympathy is extended to Mr.
90 easy time in deciding which they pre- and Mrs. Mumby and little daugh-

.1" 185 1er. That issue is the issue of temper- tier Mabel, in their ead bereavement,
ance.

HOUSES FOB SALE Hleekemith shop and weed-working 
stoop with all up-to-date machinery

drilling CELEBRATES
ANNIVERSARY

1er carrying on business,•z
‘t

y,httan and Tflomans. ^
«ann Frame seve»-room house, ®*H^rine street. Apply to Whelan &

feoaians.
«1600 Brick 10-room house Commer 
*ci»l St, gas, water and bath, also 

small bam. Apply to Whelan and
Yeomans.

machines, planers, etc. This place
for sale at a bargain on easy 
terms. Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply to Whelan 8t Yeoman*.

(Special to The Ontario)
%

Big Island oti bay shore, .brick house 
about 75 acres o$> land., well fencid 
and good barn, wold except one 
quarter down, balance easy term*

50 acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 
story frame house, and two barns- 
1 acre orchard, all kinds of fruit 
8 seres In fall wheat balance fall 
plowed ; all first-class soil, two 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms. 
Apply Whalen and Yeomans.

110 acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
good work land, well watered and 
fenced, JO room frame house, 2 
bams, sheds, stables, drive horse, 
etc ,. 3 acres orchard.

$3,800—For 100 acre farm, Lot 30, 3rd 
Con Thurlow. 5 room frame bouse 
with woodshed 20x20 ; barn 30x50 
and 22x62 ; drive house 22xz7, 4
wells all good water ; 10 acres
swamp with timber, 2 acres apples 
and other fruit 70 acres good work 
land, balance pasture land; one mile 
from school liou«e, two miles from 
poet office and ebureh. B M.J). ap
plied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres 
in fall wheat Easy terms.

Ca

V

Madjor11000 -Corner Moira ana Sidney Sta.
brick house with frame10 room 

barn and large) lot
doable brick

«.«.a
with gas. hot water heating, on 
South side, bard and soft water, 
good cellar. FUNERALS.for two good frame houses, 
just south of Canning Factory on 
Pinnacle street.
New % wo-atorey

$3000-
Tbe obsequies of the late Muriel 

Whiting, Infant, took place at 
nifton on Tuesday. Bev Mr. Kemp 
conducted the service and interment 
took place,in Elmwood cemetery.The 
bearers were Bercy Archibald, Har
old Lawrence, Allen Smith, Bay Au«-

Can-frame house, on
street, near Pine street, 

conveniences and large lot, 
m4-4t

Chatham
modern ,
Apply Whalen and Yeomans.
A bargain at $2600 on Dunbar Street, 

eight room brick house with ver-
?AhT^ng^l^e,l ’̂65xie0C0,

Front street. Apply to WhelMt aud 
Yeomans. 29 Bridge St. mil,13,14 ltw

Double brick booae, Mill Street, lately, 
remodelled up-to-date with full 
plumbing and hot water heating, 
electric light and gas, large stable» 
suitable for livery or boarding stable 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage. Whalen 

f-26-28 ltw-ds-1

BRIGHT CHILD 
PASSED AWAY |tin.

$7,000—Township Huntingdon, 200 
acres clay loam, 125 acres wjrk land 
balance wood and pasture land. 2 
good springs, barns 48x30—30x50—

" 24x40, ptone basements and cement 
floor, drive house hog pens, her 
house. Implement shed etc., well 
fenced and watered and all in^ good 
repair Easy terms

$6.500—First class 100 acre farm, fit! 
Con. of Thurlow, 9 roam house with 
kitchen and woodshed attached, 
large basement barn, drive shed, 
etc., jiever failing well with wind

mill, B.M.D. and Telephone. Easy 
terme.

$7,500—Farm, 160 acres, Fourth Con. 
Hillier, on Consecon Lake, with 
maple bush and cedar grove, good 
lend, well fenced and watered, two 
eeta of buildings all in; first class 
condition Easy terme

$6,600.—First Con. Tyondinaga, 100 
gores of good farm land, with 9 
loom frame house, barn, silos, drive 
house etc- All in good repair. Well 
fenced and watered, close to cheesr 
factory and three railroads. Free 
Bural Mail Deliver* at door. Terme 
easy.

AD that was mortal of the la,to 
Mis. Albert Parks, Plainfield was 
laid at i&t on Tuesday afternoon. Bev 
Mr. Ward conducted the service at 
the residence. The bearers were 
Messrs. J. Mills, C. Collins, F. Hicks. 
W. Parks, W. Vanallen and E. Matties 
A large number attended the ob
sequies,

—5*—
The funeral ,of the late Mrs. Bich

ard Os,borne took place on Wednes
day afternoon from the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Scantlebury, 
College Hill. Bév. Dr. Baker and Bev 
JB. 8, Osborne conducted an impres
sive service ;*t the residence, after 
which many followed the cortege on 
its way to Belleville cemetery, where 
the interment was made. The bear
ers were Messie.1 N. Ver milyea, F. M. 
Clarke, Charles Elvina, S. Haight, J. 
McKeown 'and 8. Harris.

& Yeomans.
Frame*1000—East Moira Street, 

house, 6 rooms, summer kitchen, 
electric light and gas for cooking 
All 1» first class repair.

$Sj>90—Queen Street, solid brick, two
«tory house, all modern convenien
ces, large lot

Fulton Queen,Burke ... ... 
Beets Poach Burke ... ... 
Artie Queen Burke ........

i B. O. MOBROW, Consignor
..J McKague, Castleton .... 

...... .Alison Bros., Chesterville
Acme DeKol Lilly ...
Lilly Acme 2nd ......
Sir Neither land Acme DeKol __ _ ..... B. G Gilbert, DemorestviUe ...;.. ...
DeKol Wayne Lady ....................
Duncan’s Lady of the Snows

Fine up-to-date frame house on Great 
St James St., large verandah, hard
wood floors throughout, electric 
light and bath. Large lot, Whelan 
and Yeomans.

$2,40(1—Alice Street, 2 story 'frame 
house 10 rooms, electric light and 
all modern conveniences.

$750—Frame 
West side Yeomans Street.

$1500.—Gordon Street. Frame house 
almost mew,' Q rooms.

$2 000- 2 story, f room brick house 
Albert College. Easy Terms 

end bandy to G.T.B.
$1,200.-8 room, roughcast house and 

lot, near Albert College and G. T. B 
Ear y terms

$3,000—Two story brick, electric light 
all modern conveniences, five minut
es Iron/ Front Street, close' td Oct- 
avia Street SobooL

CARD or THANKS......w ...B A JHolgate, Foxboro ......
.........E G Gilbert, Demorefitville

A. D. FOSTER 8c SONS, Consignors
..B B Masson, Terrebone, Que 
_ Jas Seymour, Peterboro ............... 335

I (the undersigned wish to thank aU 
friends and neighbors for their many 
acts tot kindness during my recent sad”' 
bereavement.

i —.—♦—--------

Mr. W. E. Tumm'on, reeve of Hunt- 
..250 ingdon was .in attendance at the Hol

stein Bale yesterday.

WeMr. Arthur .Ketchfison is ill. 
all hope for a speedy recovery.

Mis. Bateman of Springbrook was 
a guest of Mrs. McGuire on Friday

.290Burkeyje Keyes .........................
Burkeyje Hengerveld Keyes -,
Seven Star Hengerveld ......................... A P /Scott, Camden East ......

BERTRAM HOSKIN, Consignor
.... J S Havey, Arn prior ......

..........J 8 Havey, Amprior
King Concordia Walker .........  .........B H McGuinasjs, Napa-nee ... ..

E. TEBBILL. Consignor
Patricia Segig Triumph ....... . ..Elmars Craig,’Brighton ......
Floral Hill Patricia ............ .................. . T H .Leslie, Corbyville .................... .....195
Alfrida Triumph ........... .....................John Havey, Amprior .......    220

J. H. BRAN6COMBE, Consignor !
... ... J H Smith, Tillsonburg .................... 60

...240 i 
....  45

H. B Salisbury
house mith large lot

..........215

..........175 ■
Concordia Posch 
Concordia Balltan DeKol ......

... ......

SIR WILFRID LAURIER BRILLIANTLY...80$3,600—First Con. Hungerford, 4 miles 
went of Beslin, 370 acres, well wa
tered and fenced with good- house 
and barn. Over 150 acres of good 
timber (saw mill IX miles).

...90
/near

CLOSES ATTACK ON REPORT1100 acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick hojtse and barn». One of the 
best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne 
kets Would also m ike

Inka Sylvia Sagis Walker ......
Queen Keys 2nd 
Bull Oalf ...........

..Ji S iHavey, Amprior .........

..B Campbell, Rojeneath ..........: "T■HP mar-
. .__ -E? a good
dairy firm. Between 600 and 700 
apple trees in first class condition.

W. A. HU BBS, Consignor
...................Wm. Prouise, Tillsonburg ...................95
............... ....B A Holgate, Edmonton ............... 125 :

G. A. BEET HEN, Consignor •
........B. S Archibald, Ottawa ..

Artis • Gerbto ... ...........
Eunice Gerben ■...'........... ;s Criticizing Liberals For Build-| Replies to the Arguments

ing N.T.R.--Premier Borden in Reply Extrava
gantly Praises Investigators,

$1.100—Boagboaat house, Olive Street

81.500—Frame house. Great St. Jam
es Street

$5,000—For. a good 125 acre faim, 5tb 
Con< Thurlow. 9 room house, barns 
24x48 ; 36x64, and drive house 18x24 ; 
hog pen, hen house, etc., • g good 

Solid brick house, Albert Street, all wells and spring, about 40 apple 
moderd conveniences, hot water beat trees and email fruit. Fall ploughed 
Ing. small barn, lot 60 feet front. and 11 acres in wheat. All well

felL B.M.D, jind main telephone.

.........300
...... 180

DeKol Pitotertje ..
DeKol Mutilai Pauline ................W A Carter, Wellington ....

W. R. SHIELDS. Consignor
........Allison Brothers, Cheaterviile

......... J. A Kincaid, Trenton .......
............. B A,Holgate, Edmonton ......
...............G. S (Taylor, Wellington ........... .

CHAS. SAYLOR and PETEB CAVE, Consignors
Korndyke Piotertje Keyes ................ ..J. McKagns, Castleton.......................175 _„m„rV
««< - _-ébw.»w......•;.................... =«

BERTRAM HOSKIN. Consignor a tion, marked by all his old-time
Made Una Echo .....  ...... .................... ...B A (Holgate, Edmoti.ton ..._.............. 105 flre, eloquence and vigor of argument
Concordia1 Pontiac DeKol I.................. ...G W Latte, Corbyville .......... . ... 160 and delivery, Sir Wilfrid Larier last ^ ^
King Pontiac Walker ......... ............. . Wm. Prouse, Tillsonburg ...... ...... 90 I night summed up the Liberal indict- that they were biassed politically,
Patti Concordia Posch    ..........,..B A Holgate, Edmonton ......................110 ! ment against the “unblushing parti- and had not given the accused a fair
Dolly's Duke ... .............- ............ ............Frank McAvoy, Cannifton ............. .80 : san libel against the Liberal party, trial. . .
•Daisy of. J"ort Hope.................................. B A Holgate, Edmonton ......  ,...;.......10V against the National Transcontinen- “What Is this report? he asked.
Concordia Clothilde Posch .................. T H Leslie, Corbyville .......................175 t&l Railway, and against Canada it- “It is an unblushing partizan libel,

G A KINGSTON. Consignor self,” contained in the report of reeking with unfair Inuendoes and
Princess Helene of Harlaam ....... .V.....B Leavens, Bloomfield ............... ,..1,060 Messrs. Gutelius and Lynch-Staun- urine ‘^"^^’^^Xhonest?

.... AlUson Bros., Chesterville ................435 ton. there adlrect open page of dishonesty
j h Smith Tilponburg 65 ' ' Premier Borden replied at length or graft.

Momingside Hue Belle ............. ""Züi.Ôantml Ex’ .Farm, O t ta wa"‘.....:225 i and at a late hour the vote of cen- The charge against thelate Gov-
, IAa a n .qiz t?v sure was defeated by the Govern- ernment. Sir Wllf)Id continued, was

^ JAS. A. CASKEY Connor x ment forces, 105 to 87. that they had built too good a road,
Francy 3rd Admiral Ormsby ......... Parks, Napanse ......................... ,--------  4051 Mr. Hugh Guth.ie (Lib., S. Well- that they had too much faith in Can-
Pietertje Abbekerk DeKol 2nd ...... ... J H Smith, Tillsonburg ......   45 lugton) resumed the debate yestprday ada and to much hope for her future.
Victoria Ptetjto Korndyke ................... . B A Holgate, Edmonton .................. 105 afternoon. He said there could have For himself he was here to say that

A. ANDERSON, Consignor been no undue extravagance In the National Transcontinental would
Patti ‘Concordia Queen DeKol ........... Leslie Balance, Strathcona .. ...100 , building the road, because/the Grand realize the fondest hopes of the coun-
Mutual Patti DsKol ............................... T. Bagg, Weston ..........................  135 ' Trunk had tendered upon 17 of the try unless the men now In charge of
Shasta Queen ...... ... ........................... B B Marsom, Terrebone, Que........ 230 21 contracts for the express purpose the road degraded Its high standard.
Mutual Pauline DeKol .................. ...... ..W B ,Wilson, Madcc Jet................ ,...135 of keeping down the cost of construe- Sir Wilfrid then dealt with the

E. B. MALI.OBT, Consignor , tion. He criticized the action of the points in the report.
central Fi Farm Ottawa tin present commission In Introducing The commissioners well know that

...... G=0 Bu-h Belleville  210 momentum grades in spite of the pro- the 450,000 for the Transcona shops
_______............................................ .......... inh'n R„=h muivTtl*........................... son Vits of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Evi- had not been Ulegally expended, andKmg of,the May Echo, . ^..John Bu-h, Heiievtiie ....,......... ......... dently this had 1-en done In ofder to that the present Minister of Justice

G A BBETHEN Consignor glve the Grand Trunk Pacific the op- had so declared. They also knew
Lock Lormond ................ .................... B F Armstrong, Tillsonburg ....... 160 p0rtunlty to refuse to lease the Win- .that the present Government had ex-
Canary Pontiac Daisy ............................J'S Havey, Amprior'................. 200 nipeg-Moncton line for fifty years un- pended $1,500,000 upon similar
Hillcrest Ormsby DeKol ..J... —E B Nelson, Campbellford........... 475 ^er lta contract with the Govern- shops at Quebec, but that fact was

WESLEY DAWSON, Consignor ment. not mentioned in thotr report. They
.........B À Holgate, Edmonton .......   100 W. H. Bennett (Con., E. Simcoe) also knew that the present Govern-
..........G O Seal, Kingston ........................... 125 said the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme ment had sent an Impartial expert to

had been devised in order to make a examine the Transcontinental shops, 
lot of Liberal campaign followers who had reported that they were not 
rich. The Yukon had played out and too large.
the western lands had been exploited As.for the statement that the Monc-
to the limit, so some new get-rich- ton-Levis line was a sheer waste of 
quick scheme had to be Invented. The money, that was only an echo of 
Government had a complacent Minis- Lynch-Staunton’s speeches in Ontario 

155 ter of Railways in Mr. Graham, and in 1904 and 1908. At that time On- 
a commission was quite ready to join tario Conservatives Lad fa/vored 
hands with the contractors in making breaking off the line at Quebec, 
party favorites rich. At the head of In conclusion, Sir Wilfrid said that 
the commission was placed the “pre- it had been repeatedly charged dur- 
cious Mr. Parent,” who was discredit- ing this debate that he Was respons
es and discarded by the Liberal poli- ible for the construction of the Na- 
ticians of the Province of Quebec. It , tional Transcontinental. If that was 
was this same Mr. Parent who, in ; intended as a stigma, he accepted It 
behalf of the Government, promised as an honor. No greater service couM 
a cha’rteA to the Banque Internation- , be performed for the confederation 
ale upon condition that Sir Rodolphe 1 than to connect Quebec and Winnipeg 
Forget did not run against Mr. Geo. With a continuous chain of settle- 
Parea t In Montmorency in 1911. mente. “It is our .responsibility, the 

Hon. H. R. Emerson asked wfce- construction 1ST Tiils~7'daar TV Tff 1f3r 
ther the Government, believed that the Government to accept the respon- 
$35,000,000 had been wasted in con- giblllty from degrading and Cestroy- 
structing a line between Levis and ing it,” he said.
Moncton. If It did believe that why There was a great demonstration 
was.it spending $50,000,000 more In from the Govern) -at benches when 
iterminal facilities at Halifax, and the Prime Minister rose to reply. Sir 
$30.000.000 mo.-e Js Improving the rrilfrid’s speech, ha arid, was an ad-

.18»Daisy Belle Keyes ... ...
Jane Mechthilde Keyes ......
Bluebelle Keyes ..........
Dewdrop Choice Goods

170
...... ,155
........185

Up-to-date frame house. Queen Street 
all modern conveniences, hot water 
heating first class barn., lot 60 ft 
fi outage.

ttiràBIë'fK5ugE~abbre: rated edition 7SI 
the speoch delivered last week by Mr. 
Graham, with a few decorative flow
ery statements from -he ex-Premler’s 
speech in Introducing the Grand 
Trunk Pacific legislation in 1903.

Referring ta tie attacks mads upon 
the commissioners, Mr. Borden said 
that either Mr. Gutelius or Mr. 
Lynch-Staunton, or both, were equal 
In integrity, character, record and 
reputation to any member of the Op
position, from 'he highest down. It 
was said that these commissioners 
nad not been sworn, but he challeng
ed Sir Wilfrid Laurier to name one 
royal commission that had been 
sworn during his sixteen years of 
office.

Of Mr. George Lynih-Stauntsn, 
Mr. Borden said, that no breath of 
scandal had e/er ass- lied his person
al or professional reputation, and 
against Mr. Gutelius nc more serious 
charge was b- ought than that he was 
born In the Untied States. Surely the 
Opposition’s case fust be a desperate 
one when such appeals were made to 
prejudice.

Mr. Borden then discussed the cost 
of the National Transcontinental, 
allowing for interest charges, the cost 
of the Quebec bridge md the money 
paid out on account of the construc
tion of the western division between 
Winnipeg and Prince Rupert. It was 
not unfair to say that the road would 
cost Canada $305,000,000. When Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had estimated the 
cost at $13,000,000 he was a trifle 
inaccurate, to say the least.

Mr. Borden, replying to C. M. Mac
donald, said it was preposterous to 
hold the Borden Government respons
ible for living up to the contracts 
made by the former Government. 
Those contracts could i-ot be repu
diated. >

It had been charged by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that the Government had 
printed and distributed 250,000 co
pies of the report. As a matter of 
fact, there had only 1 een 14,000 cop
ies printed all told, 10,000 in Eng
lish and 4,000 in French. In conclu
sion, the Prime Minister eild: “We 
have not one, hut two transcontinen
tal railways, which —2 must either 
see through to completion or leave 
them uncompleted. We ere not afraid 
of the situation, nor are we unable 
to deal with it, but we will give to 
that situation which we did not cre
ate, our best efforts as trustees for 
the Canadian people."

The vote was then taken. 4 ,’’

$750—for 50 acres land Ln the 7th Con. 
of Thurlow.

pBrTof ST 7953, ÎTB.T"' -
Sir Wilfrid Laurier received an 

ovation from his followers upon ris
ing. Sir Wilfrid went over the ca
reers of the two investigators to showFirst clast 200 acre farm, 2 barns, hog 

pen hen house, etc., good orchard. 
20 acres emrar bush, well fenced and 
watered. 10 room brick house, hot 
air furnace and lighted by gas. Al
so good frame house 2 miles from 
Rednerviile, Prince Edward Co., 
close to /school, church. »tc. Easy 
Term*.

LOTS FOB SALE

$4500 00—Large lot on east side of
Soflh Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with- two he uses and oth
er buildings.

$200 each —Burnham Stievt. 5 lets, 
42x132.

$12 per foot—Con Bridge and McDon
ald Avenue.

Princess Jessie Marie .....
Inka Echo Darkness .....

.......... :...
Farm 100 acres close to city, first 

class land suitable! for a garden or 
mixed farming.

$2.500—Lot 34. Con. 5. Tyondinaga, 
mile north of Lonsdale. 112 acres, a 
room frame house with kitchen 
Drive shed 14x18: .shed 24x34 ; barn 
S4x54 ; timber for about 12 years’ 
wood.

West$350-Albert Street 50x100, 
side

$10 pier foot -Foster Avenue, North 
of Bridge.

B75 each—Nortn Golem in Street, 5 
lots, 45x160. *

£1.50 each for two lots east ride of 
Ridley Avenue, size 40x170 feet.

$2,600 —Three miles from city 9X 
acres good land, first class buildings 
and. fruit

$3,500—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of Hal- 
dimand county of Northumberland 
100 acres clay and sandy loam, 5 ac
res good orchard, two storey brick 
8 room zrotise. casement barn, drive 
shed etc. 7 acres good pine lumber, 
worth aboutT $1,0UC. -Well fenced 
and watered.

▲' bargain just West 08 Rednerviile, 
75 acre farm stock, crops, etc. 
Good house and barns on bay. shore 
and well fenced

:

1
Lulu Ormsby
Calf

$125 each for two good, building lets 
40x174, on Bidley Avenue, next to 
Bridge Street.

6125—Duffeirn ‘venue, between Pine 
Street and Victoria Avenue, 5 Iocs 
about 60 "fleet frontage.

1300 each, two large lots on Chathim 
Street North.

1500 —Corner Condas and Charles 
Streets, 50x88.

$250—Lot 65x135, Lingham Street 
just north Victoria Avenue.

Pauline Pontiac .............
Flora Graca Corby ......

B. B. NELSON, Consignor - ‘ .
G Taylor, Wellington .............. .

..... All!son Bros., Chesterville ...
.195Dolly Netherland Bue--... 

Dellah Booker .Pride ...... ... 250
B. McKELVIE, Consignor
.......... ............... £ A MacDonald, Belleville ..:........  165Annie Mary —

Clothilde Pontiac Posch ..........
Belle Winsummer Posch ......
Calf ........................... ‘

, Jean Pauline Posch 
Queen Posch DeKol

160 acres, Consecon, the cannery, dif 
trict of Prince Edward, good land 
and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station. 

$3,500—95 acres Thurlow near latta 
-- P.O Good house, barn, and drive 

house. Possess after harvest. • 
$4500. Hundred acre*, Lot No 12, Con 

2, Tycndinnga, 60 acres work land, 
2 acres sugar bush, .balance pasture. 
Barns 36x50 and 35x45 new drive 
house 24x30, hen house, hog pen etc. 
about 20 apple trees, two story “ 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two B.B stations about 25 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and
flensed

200 acres firgt-clasq. land, all well 
fenced and watered; 8miles from 
Belleville ; buildings all in first- 
class condition ; dwelling house with 
modern conveniences ; 1-2 mile
from church (Mid school ; reasonable 
terms. Apply to Whelan and Yeo
mans. 1 ' ' ' i

BERTRAM HOSKIN, Consignor.
......... ...A Parrott, Napanse ...............
... ..... J J Shannon, Marmora .....................155
.............J Vanalstine, Camden East ...... 20
.............8 E Lane, Belleville .........   160
.............W Reynolds, Foxboro ........................ 140FACTORY SITES ... ...\

E. TEBBILL, Consignor
Comelein Jean Telstra ............... ......J A .Smith, Tillsonburg ..........

..........A P Sccftt, Napanse...................

...........C W Corkey, Kingston ......

...........C W Corkey, Kingston .....

...........G 0,Seal, Kingston,.............
. ' • F B MALLORY, Consignor

Lulu Darkness ..................... ................ E B Tracey, Cobourg ....... .
Lawnciest Rosy Posch ..................... » .R F Armstrong, Tillsonburg
Prince Echo Hengerveld ..................... M. Huff, Chisholm ...............

G A BBETHEN. Consignor
Hillcrest Pontiac Girl ........................... B A Holgate. Edmonton ......

... Wm Smith, Chesterville ......
.. Elmore Craig, ; Brighton ...............- 190
..JasiOBsan; Scar bore Jet. ....

/ The best factory site in the city about 
6 acres on bay shore; good Cock age 
and along C N.B. Double frame 
house on ground.

$750—East Moira Street, about 3 large 
lots, also fine-water power, in good 
repair. An idsal spot for small fac
tory_______________ 1

...90

...20Bull Calf ..............................
Bessie DeKol Lottie
Pride of Floral Hill ..........
Jessie Gretchen

......185
140

.180«• b„,A k#» ••$»»••

320
.. 145

...90

...... 160

...... 135
190 acres 4th Con. Thurlow. first class 

hour.3, and out buildings with ce
ment floors, well fenced and water
ed, about 15 acres timber. This is 
a strictiy first class tarin id. the 
best of condition, 5 miles from Belle
ville

Korndyhe Pet’s Champion
Jewel DeKol Paul---- .....
May Echo .Paul ™ .... 90.....

.....  P. B, NELSON. Consignor ■>.
W i. Anderson, Keene ...... ...... ......iggPrince Calamity 1,#•»■■•••••*•#»«m25-3t
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: V.'mr- ==m= . . „ _ „ was drawn up a young officer

the trees.' bearing Jane rortef away gapped out. Be was met by Clayton, 
toward a fate a thousand time» worse ~M Clayton. I presume," be asked, 
than death. “Thank heaven, you bare come!" was

Esmeralda’s scream bad mingled Clayton’s reply. "And It may be that 
with that of Jane Portée; then, m was tt to „«* too i„te even now " 
Esmeralda’s manner under stress of «what do you mean, monsieur?" 
emergency which required presence of asked the officer, 
mind, she swooned. Clayton told of the abduction of Jane

The scream that brought Clayton and ' Porter an<1 ttye need of armed men to 
the two"older men stumbling through : tid the „eapph for her" 
the undergrowth led Tartan of the i ,.Mon Dlell!-- «claimed the officer 
apes straight to where Esmeralda lay. A the officer, In the last boats to 
but It was notEsmeralda In whom Us m off from tbe crnl8er waa the com_

■srat -r-sssr ;
r.^rœ,vr,e"’ 

a;a:r™”iï "
right of birth, told hts woodcraft tbe . Z” ® °f tho8e
whole story as plainly as though he P”T,e Fref?“en wb° dld not quickly 
bad seen the thing happen with his *** leave to ot the expedition.

The commander selected twenty men 
and two officers. Lieutenant d’Arnot 
and Lieutenant Charpentier. A boat 
was dispatched to tbe cruiser for pro
visions, ammunition and carbines. 
The men were already armed with re
volvers.

Then, to Clayton’s Inquiries as to 
how they bad happened to anchor off
shore and fire a signal gun. the com
mander. Captain Dufranne, explained 
that they had overhauled the Arrow 
and had boarded her.

The sight that met the Frenchmen’s 
eyes as they clambered over the ship’s 
side was appalling.

A dozen dead and dying men rolled 
hither and thither upon the pitching 
deck, tbe living Intermingled with the 
dead. Two of the corpses appeared to 
have been partially devoured aa though 
by wolves.

The prize crew soon bad the vessel 
under proper sail and the living mem
bers of the til starred company carried 
bekut-to their hammocks.

The dead were wrapped In tarpaulins 
and lashed on deck to be Identified by 
their comrades before being consigned 
to the deep.

None of the living were conscious 
when the Frenchmen reached the Ar
row's deck. It did .not take the French 
offleer long to learn what bad caused 
the terrible condition aboard, for when 
water and brandy were sought to re
store the men It was found that not 
only was there none of either, but not 
a vestige of food of any description.

When restoratives had been applied 
several of the men regained conscious
ness. and then the whole story waa

the little structuré.
Professor Porter' dually broke tbe 

silence. His tones were no longer those 
at the erudite pedant theorizing upon 
tbe abstract and the unknowable, but 
those of the man of action, determin
ed, but tinged by a note of Indescrib
able hopelessness and grief which 
wrung ho answering pang from Clay
ton’s heart.

"1 shall lie down now." said tbe old 
man. “and try to sleep. Early tomor
row. so soon as It la light, I shall take 
wlrnt food I ran carry and continue 
tbe search until I have found Jane. T 
will not return without her.” 

i Clayton rose and laid bis hand gently 
upon Professor Porter’s bent old sboul-

tentlons.
Tbe party In tbe camp, emboldened 

by familiarity, wandered tenner and 
farther Into the Jungle In search of 
nuts and fruit

Scarcely a day passed that did not 
find Professor Porter straying In his 
preoccupied- Indifference toward the’ 
Jaws of death. Mr. Samuel T. Vbllan 
der. never what one might call robust, 
was worn to the shadow of a shadow 
through the ceaseless worry and men
tal distraction resultant from his her
culean efforts to safeguard the profes
sor.

A month passed. Taiwan had finally 
determined to visit tbe camp by day
light

It was early afternoon. Clayton bad 
wandered to the point at the harbor’s 
month to look for passing vessels. 
Here he kept a great mass of wood 
high piled ready to bie ignited as a sig
nal should a steamer or a rail top the 
fsr fuzrlzoja.

Professor. Porter was wandering 
along the beach south of the camp, 
with Mr. "Philander at bis elbow urging 
him to turn his steps’ back before the 
two became again the sport of some 
savage beast

Tbe others gone. Jane Porter and 
Esmeralda had wandered Into the Jun
gle to gather fruit and In their search 
were led farther and farther from the 
cabin.

Tarzan waited in silence before the 
door of the little house , until they 
should return.

His thoughts were of the beautiful 
white girl. They were always of her 
now. He wondered if stye would feat 
him, and tbe thought all but caused 
him to relinquish bis plan.

While he waited be passed the time 
printing a message to her. Whether 
be Intended giving it to her he bimSelf 
could not have told, but he took Infi
nite pleasure In seeing his thoughts ex
pressed in print. In which hç was not 
so uncivilized after all. He wrote:

I am Taiwan of the a pea. 1 am yours. 
You are mine. We will live here together 
always In my house. 1 will bring you the 
best fruits, the tenderest deer, the finest 
meats that roam the lung le.

1 will hunt for you. i am the greatest 
of the Jungle hunters.

I will fight for you. I am the mightiest 
ot the Jungle fighters. it ,

You are Jane Porter. 1 saw it to your 
letter. When you see this you will;know 
that it is for you and that Tarzan of the 
apee loves you. I ''V'-'V”. '

As he stood, straight as a young In
dian, by the,door waiting, after he had 
finished the message, there came to Me 
keen ears a familiar sound. It was the 
passing of a great ape through tbe 
lower branches of the forest ,

For an Instant he listened intently, 
and then from the Jungle came the ag
onized scream of a woman, and Tarzan 
of the apes, dropping his first love let
ter hipori the ground, shot like a pan
ther into the forest 

Clayton also heard tbe scream, and 
Professor Porter and Mr. Philander, 
and te a few mlndtes they came pant
ing to the cabin, calling ont to each 
other « they approached a volley ol 
excited questions. A glance within con- 
firmed their worst fears. ’ ' '

Jane Porter and Esmeralda were not 
• there.

Instantly Clayton, followed by the 
two old men, plunged Into the jungle, 
calling the girl’s name aloud.. For halt 
an hour they stumbled on until Clay
ton, by merest chance, came upon the 

JANE PORTER. prostrate form of Esmeralda.
He stooped beside her. feeling for 

her pulse and then listening for her 
heart bests. She lived. He shook her.

“Esmeralda!” he shrieked in her ear. 
“Esmeralda! Where Is Miss Porter? 
What has happened? Esmeralda I" 

Slowly the black opened her eyes. 
She saw Clayton. She saw the Jungle 
about her.

“Oh, Oabrtetr she screamed and 
tainted again.

By this time Professor Porter and 
Mr. Philander bad come up.

“What shall we do. Mr. Clayton?" 
asked tbe old professor. “Where shall 
we look? Heaven could not have been 
so creel as to take my little girl away 
from me now.”

: “We must rouse Esmeralda first" 
replied Clayton. “She can tell ns what

.....  ____ . _ has happened. Esmeralda!**-he-cried
In the matter of food, thought Tar- again, shaking the blsck woman rough- 

**n, they had no need to worry-he , „ the shoulder,
would provide, and he did.

The next morning Jane Porter found 
her missing letter In the exact spot 
from which ft had disappeared two 
tight» before. She was mystified, but 
when she saw the printed words be
neath her signature she felt a chill run 
ap her spine. She showed the letter, 
or rather the Met sheet with the signa
ture, to Clayton.

"To think," she Haiti, "that uncanny 
thing wax' probably watcMng me all 
the time that I was writing—oo! It 
toakee me shudder Just to think of It"

“But he moat be friendly,” reas
sured Clayton, “for he has returned 
your letter, nor did be offer to harm 
you. and unlees I am mistaken he left 
a very substantial memento of his 
friendship outside the cabin door last 

. night for I Just found the carcass of a 
wild boar there as I came oat”

From then on scarcely a day passed 
that did not bring its offering of game 
or other food. Sometimes it was a 
young deer, again a quantity of strange 
cookedTfood, cassava cakes pilfered 
from the village of M bongs, or a boar, 
or leopard, and once a llbn.

Tarzan derived the greatest pleasure 
of his life In bunting meat for these 
strangers. It seemed to Mm that no 
pleasure on earth could compare with 
laboring for the welfare and protection 
of the beautiful white girt.

Some day he would venture Into the 
camp In daylight and talk with these 
people through the medium of the little 
bugs which wore familiar to them and 
to Tarzan. ^ " *i£ - *, Î ,,- 

But he found it difficult to overcome 
the timidity of the wild thing ot the 
threat, and so day followed day with
out seeing a fulfillment of his good to

ot IBs -WEffltKjn Hi- BSrf, Sank. -tor tTa nan’s books.
Ta run was nM particularly interest

ed In
the other window. There was the gift 
Hdw beautiful her features! How del
icate her snowy skin!

was writing at Tamm’s own 
ta Mo beneath the window. Open s pile 

at the far stdo of th# room 
lay the Degress, asleep..

For an hour Tamm feasted Me eyes 
upon her while she wrote. He longs* 
to speak to her. but dared not attempt, 
for he was convinced that she would 
not understand Mm, and he feared, too, 
that be might frighten her away.

At length she arose, leaving her man
uscript upon the table. She went to 
the bed upon which had been spread

mmm.
she rearranged. Then she extinguish
ed the lamp, and all within the cabin 
was wrapped In Clmmqglan darkness.

Cautiously Tartan Intruded his hand 
between the meshes of the lattice until 
his whole arm was within the cabin. 
Carefully be felt upon the desk. At 
last be grasped the paper upon which

Jane Porter had hem writing and 
withdrew his hand, holding the pre
cious treasure.

Tartan folded the sheets Into a small 
parcel, which he tucked Into the quiver 
with his arrows. Then he sped sway 
Into the Jungle as softly and eg noise
lessly as s shadow. 1 "Ww5. j

ties! the.poor deer bee always been that 
1 feared that be bad again been duped, 
especially when be told me that be bad 
paid a thousand dollars for tbe letter and
“o add to my distress 1 learned that he 
had borrowed *10.000 more from Robert

men. -however, so he sought

TARZAN OF 
THE APES

mm

Can 1er and had given his notes for too
m at Mr. Cantor bad asked for no security, 

and you know, dearie, what that will 
mean for me if papa cannot meet them. 
Ob. bow t detest that man! - 

We all tried to look on tbe bright «Me 
ot things, but Mr. Philander and Mr. 
Clayton—he joined us In London lust for 
tbe adventure—both felt as skeptical as L 

To make a long story short we found 
tbe island and toe treasure—a greet Iron 
bound oak cheat wrapped In many layers 
of oiled sailcloth and as strong and firm 
aa when It bad been burled nearly M 
yearn ago.

It was simply filled with gold coin and 
was so bepvy that four men boot beneath 
its weight y, *

The horrid thing seems to bring nothing 
but murder and misfortune to those who 
have to do with It tor three days after 
we sailed front the Cape Verde Islands our 
own crew mutinied and killed every one of 
th#lr officers.
It waa too most terrifying experience 

one could Imagine. I cannot even write 
of It •- ",

They were gotqg to km us, too, but one 
of them, the leader, a man named King, 
would net let them, and so they sailed 

i south along the, coast to a lonely spot 
where they found a good harbor, and here 
they have landed and left us.

They sailed away with the treasure to
day, but Mr. Clayton eays they will meet 
with a fate similar to toe mutineers of 
the ancient galleon, because King, tbe 
only man aboard who knew aught of nav
igation, was murdered on the beach by 

CHAPTER XIII. * one of the men the day we landed.
, _ „ I wish you could know Mr. Clayton. He

The Jungle Toll, g, the dearest fellow Imaginable, and, un-
1BT V the following momldg lose I am mistaken, he has fallen very
Tmn .weks and the finit ““<* «° *°ve with poor little me.Tangn awoke, ana tne nr* He „ the on]y of Lora ureystoke

thought of the new day, as the ^ some day will Inherit the title and 
last of yesterday, waa of the estates. In addition, he Is wealthy in bis 

retod^fM writing Which lay hidden In,
hla quiver. . ............ ,___Tou know what my sentiments have al-

Hnrriedly he brought It forth, nop* ways been relative to American girls who 
Ing against hope that he con Id Tee* married titled foreigners. Ob, It be were 
what the beautiful white girl had Writ- a pWn Ameriran pieman!
ten there the preceding evening. .WmrtMas except birth he would do ored-

At the first glace he suffered the Dit- a to my darting old country, and that Is 
tarent disappointment of hla whole Ufa. tbe greatest compliment 1 know hew to 
He was baffled by strange, uncouth Pw*„™rtOTMe 
characters the like ofjvhlch he bad ^ V| tonded here-paÜ^d Mr. 
never seen before! Why, they even philander lost In the iungle and chased 
tipped In the opposite direction from hx e-rsal-Umu- Mr- -Clanton, tart. and-aL- 
ali that he had ever examined either tgokecTtwlce by wild beasts; Esmeralda 

tvwifca or the difficult script end I cornered in an old cabin by a per-

For twenty minutes he pored over 
them, when suddenly they commenced 
to take familiar though distorted 
shapes. Ah. they were hla old friends, 
but badly crippled!

Then he began to make ont e word 
here and a word there. Hla heart 
leaped for joy. He could read It, an* 
he would.

m
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der.
“I shall go with yon. of course.” be 

said. “Do not tell me that I need 
even have said heu"

“I knew that yon would offer—that 
yon would wish to go,- Mr. Clayton, 
bat you must not Jane Is beyond hu
man assistance now. I simply go that 
I may face my Maker with her and 
know, too, that what was once my 
dear girl does not He all alone and 
friendless In tbe Jongle.”

“I shall go with yon,” sffld Çlayton 
simply. "

The old man looked up, regarding 
the strong, handsome face of William 
Cecil Clayton Intently. ' Perhaps he 
read there the love that lay in .the 
heart beneath—tbe love for hla daugh-

Praak A.
several layers of soft

own eyes.
Instantly he was gone again Into the 

swaying trees, following the high flung 
spoor which no other human eye could 
have detected, much less translated.

Almost silently tbe ape man sped on 
In tbe track of Terltoz and hla prey, 
hot the sound of. Ms approach reached 
the ears of the fleeing beast and spur
red It on to greater speed.

Three mile» were covered before 
Tarzan overtook them, and then Ter- 
koz. seeing that farther flight was 
futile, dropped to the ground In a 
small open glade that he might turn 
and fight for bis prize or be free to 
escape unhampered If he saw that the 
pursuer was more than a match for 
him.

He still grasped Jane Porter In one 
great arm as Tarzan bounded like a 
leopard into the arena wMch nature 
had provided for tMs primeval-llke 
battle.

When Terltoz saw that it was Tan- 
zan who pursued Mm he Jumped to the 
conclusion that this was Tarzan’a wo
man since they were of the same kind 
—white and hairless—and so he re
joiced at this opportunity for double 
revenge upon Ms bated enemy.

To Jane Porter the apparition of this 
godlike man was as wine to sick nerves.

From tbe description which Clayton 
and her father ahd Mr. Philander had 

knew that It must be the

The breeze Tutar increased consider
ably, and as the smoke upon the hori
zon was now. plainly discernible In 
considerable volume the mutineers lost 
no «ms In getting under full sail and 
bearing away toward the aouthweat

Tarzan wondered what the cheat 
they ha* buried contained. If they 

. did not wish It why did they not mere
ly throw It Into the water? That would 
have been much easier.

Ah, be thought but they do wish ft 
They have hidden It here because they 
Intend returning for It later.

He dropped to the ground and com
menced to yvwittia the earth about the 
excavation. He waa looking to see If 
these ci ealures had dropped anything 
which be might like to Wn. Soon he 
discovered a spade bidden by thé un
derbrush which they had laid upon the 
grave •

He seized ft and attempted to urn It 
as he had seen the sailors da It was 
awkward work and hart hla bare feet, 
but he persevered until he had partial
ly uncovered the body. This be drag
ged from the' grave and laid to one

ter.
“As yon wish.’’ be said.
“Ton may count on me also," said 

Mir. Philander.
“No. my dear old friend." said Pro

fessor Porter. “We may not all go. 
It would be cruelly wicked to leave 
poor Esmeralda here alone. , Come— 
let us try to sleep a little."

E
'e #**e

From the time Tarzan left the tribe’ 
of great anthropoids In which he had 
been raised It was tom by continual 
strife, and discord. Terkoz proved a 
cruel and capricious king, so that, one 
by one. many of thé older and weaker 
apee. upon whom he was particularly 
prone to vent hi* brutish nature, took 
their families and sought the quiet and 
safety of the far Interior. '

Bat at last those who remained were 
driven to desperation by the continued 
troeulence of Terkoz. and It so hap
pened that one of them recalled the 
parting admonition of Tarzan:

••If you have a cMef who is cruel, 
do not as the other apes do and at
tempt any one of you, to pit yourself 
against him alone. But, Instead, let

aide.
Then he continued digging until he 

ha* unearthed the cheat This also be 
dragged to the side of the corpse. 
Then be filled In the smaller hole be
low the grave, replaced the body and 
th# earth around and above it, covered 
it over with underbrush and toturned 
to the chest -

Four sailors had sweated beneath 
the burden of Its weight Tarzan of 
the epee picked it up as though It had 
been empty and. with the spade slung 
to his back by * piece of tope, carried 
ft off into the densest pert of the Jun-

giren her
same wonderful creature who .had 
saved them, and she saw in him only 
a protector and a friend.

But as Terkoz pushed her roughly 
aside to meet Tarzan’s charge and she 
saw tbe great proportions of the ape 
and the mighty muscles and tbe fierce 
fangs her heart quailed. How could 
any animal vanquish such a mighty 
antagonist?

Like two charging bulls they came 
together and like two wolves sought 
each other’s throat Against the long 
canines of the ape was pitted the thin 
blade of the man’s knlfa

Jane Porter^-ber lithe form flattened 
against the trunk of a great tree, her 
bands tight pressed against her rising 
and tailing bosom and her eyes wide 
with mingled horror, fascination, fear 
and admiration—watched the primor
dial àpe battle with the primeval man 
for possession of a woman—for her.

As the great muscles of tbe man’s 
back and shoulders knotted beneath 
the tension of bis efforts and the huge 
bleeps and forearm held at bay those 
mighty tusks tbe veil of centuries of 
civilization and cultureWas swept from 
the blurred vision of tbe Baltimore 
girt When the thin knife drank deep 
a dozen times of Terkoz’s heart’s blood 
and tke great caroms cotied-Ufelees 
upon the ground ft was a primeval 
woman who sprang forward with out
stretched arms toward the primeval 
man who had fought for her and won

lÉüf
simply “tarriflcaV* as Esmeralda would

I
But the strangest pert of It all Is tbe 

wonderful creature who rescued us all 1 
have not eéen him, but Mr. Clayton and 
pops and Mr. Philander have, and they 
say that he la a perfectly godlike white 
man tanned to a dusky brows, with the 
strength of a wild elephant, the agility of 
a monkey and the bravery of a lion.

He speaks no English and vanishes aa 
quickly and aa mysteriously after he haw 
performed some valorous deed as though 
he were a disembodied spirit.

Then we have another weird neighbor, 
who printed a beautiful sign In English 
and tacked It on the door of his cabin, 
which we have pre-empted, wanting us to 
destroy none of Me belonging» and sign
ing himself "Tartan of the Apes."

We have never seen him, though we 
think he is about, for one of the sailors 
who was going to shoot Mr. Clayton in 
the back received a spear in Ms shoulder 
from some unseen hand In the Jungle.

The sailors left us but a meager supply 
of food, ea aa we have only a single re
volver with but three cartridges left In It, 
we do not know how we can procure meat, 
though Mr. Philander says that we can 
exist Indefinitely on tbe wild fruit and 
nuts which abound In the Jungle 

I am very tired now, so l shall go to my 
funny bed of grasses which Mr. Clayton 
gathered for me but will add to this from 
day to day as things happen. Lovingly.

told.
With no one on board who under

stood navigation after they left the 
African coast, discussions soon arose 
as to their whereabouts, and as several 
days’ sailing did not raise land they 
bore off to the north, fearing that the 
high north winds that had prevailed 
had driven them south of the southern 
extremity of Africa.

They kept on a north-north easterly 
they were 
lasted for

5«Je well negotiate the trees 
With hla awkward burden, but he kept 
to the trails and so made fairly good

For several heure be traveled until 
he came to an impenetrable wall of 
matted and tangled vegetation. Then

In another half hour he was peo-
greealag rapidly, and, but for an ex
ceptional word new and again he found 
It very plain sailing.

Here to what he read:
West coast of Africa shout » «

south latitude, (Bo Mr. Clsyton says.) ,
. Febuary l(T), UR

Dearest Hazel—It seems foolish to write 
you a letter that you may never see, bot I 
simply must tell somebody of our awful 
experiences since we sailed from Europe 
on the m fated Arrow.

If we never return to civilisation, as 
now seams only too likely, this will at 
least prove a brief record of the events 
which led up to our fate, whatever R 
may be.

As yen knew, we were supposed to have 
set out upon a scientific expedition to the 
Kongo. Papa waa presumed to entertainyime thftpr at frJ} withlwlCRbl*
ancienC~civilization, the remains oTWhich 
lay burled somewhere In the Kongo val
ley. But after we were well under sail 
the truth came oat.

It seems that an old hookworm who has 
a book and curio shop in Baltimore dis
covered between the leaves of a very old, 
Spanish manuscript à letter written In 
1Î6A detailing the adventures of a crew of 
mutineers of a Spanish galleon bound from 
Spain to South America with a vast treas
ure ot “doubloons" and “pieces of eight,
I suppose, for they certainly sound web* 
and ptraty.

The writer bad been one et the crew, 
and the letter waa to Ms sob, who waa at 
the time the letter was written master of 
a Spanish merchantman.

Many years had elapsed since the events 
the letter narrated had transpired, and the 
old man had become a respected citizen of 
aa obscure Spanish town, but the love of 
gold was still so strong upon Mm that he 
risked all to acquaint his sen with the 
means of attaining fabulous wealth for

time.

f, cootie, for two days, when 
overtaken by a calm wMch 
nearly a week. Their water was gone, 
and In another day they would be with
out food. '

Conditions changed rapidly from bad 
to worse. One man went mad and 
leaped overboard. Soon another open
ed Ms veins and drank his own blood.

Two days before they had been pick
ed np by the cruiser they bad become 
too weak to handle the vessel and 
that same day three men died. On the 
following morning It waa seen that 
one of the corpses had been partially 
devoured.
IlII that day the men lay glaring at 

each other like bean* of prey, and tbe 
following morning two of the corpses 
lay almost entirely stripped of flesh. 
And then the cruiser had come.

When three who coaid bad recovered 
the entire story bad been told to tbe 
French commander, but the men were 
too Ignorant to be able to tell him at 
just what point on the coast the pro
fessor and his party had been maroon
ed, so the cruiser bed steamed slowly 
along within sight of land, firing oc
casional signal guns and scanning 
every Inch of the beech with gla 
The preceding night bad brought them 
off the very beach where lay the little 
camp they sought

By the time the two parties bad nar
rated their several adventures the 
cruiser’s boat bad returned with sup
plies end arms for the expedition.

Within a few minutes the little body 
of sailors end the two French officers, 
together with Professor Porter and 
Clayton, set off open their quest into 
the on tracked Jungle.

he took to the lower branches, and to 
another fifteen minutes he emerge*

7/

into the amphitheater of the apee, 
where they met In council or to cele
brate the rites of the dumdum.

Near the center of the clearing and 
not tar from the drum, or altar, he 
commenced to dig. This was harder 
work <•*»«" turning up the freshly- ex
cavated earth at the grave, but Tarzan 
of the apes waa persevering, and so he 
kept at Ms labor until he was reward
ed by seeing a hole sufficiently deep to 
receive the chest and effectually Mde 
it from view.

Now tbe natural cariosity, which to 
Xs common to men as to apes, prompt
ed Tovasa to open the chest and exam
ine its contents, but the heavy lock 
and massive Iron bends baffled both 
tit, canning end Ms Immense strength, 
so the* he was compelled to bury the 
chest without having Ms curiosity sat
isfied.

By the time Tarzan had hunted hla 
way back to the vicinity of the cabin, 
feeding as he went. It waa quite dark.

1 Within the little building a light waa 
burning, for Clayton had found an un
opened tin of eH which had stood In
tact for twenty years. The lamps also 
{Were still usable.
i As Tarzan approached the window 
nearest the door he saw that the cabin 

divide* Into two rooms by a 
rough partition of boughs and 
Cloth.

In the front room were tbe three 
the two older deep la argument, 

[while tiie younger, toted back against 
the wall on an Improvised stool, was

It

*1To Hazel Strong, Baltimore, Maryland.
Tarzan sat In a brown study for a 

.long time after he finished reading the 
letter. It was flned( with so many new 
and wonderful things that Ms brain 
waa In a whirl aa he attempted to di
gest them alL
i So they did not know that he. was 
[Tarzan of the apee. He would tell them.

In his tree be had constructed a rude 
shelter of leaves and hongbs, beneath 
which, protected from the rain, he had 
placed the few treasures brought from 
the cabin. Among these were some 

' *•
He took one, end beneath Jane Por

ter's signature he wrote, “I am Tarzan 
Of the apes."

He thought that would be sufficient 
later be would return the letter to the 
cabin.

1V
l\ her.

And Tarzan?
He did what no red blooded man 

needs lessons in doing. Hé took his, 
In his arms and smothered herwoman

with kisses. /
For a moment Jane Porter lay there 

with half dosed eyes But aa suddenly 
aa the veil bad been withdrawn It 
dropped again, and an outraged con
science suffused her face with Its scar
let mantle, and a mortified woman 
thrust Tarzan of the apee from her 
and buried her face In her bands.

Tarzan had been surprised when he 
had found the girl be bad learned to 
love after a vague and abstract man
ner a willing prisoner In hto arms. Now 
he was surprised that she repulsed

\
One Piercing 8*ream Escaped Her 

Lips.
two or three or tear of you attack him 
together. Then no chief will dare to 
be other than he should be, for four 
of you can kill any cMef." -,

And the ape who recalled this wise 
counsel repeated It to several of hto fel
lows, ao that when Terltoz returned to 
the tribe that day be found a warm re
ception awaiting him.

There were no formalities. Aa Ter
koz reached the group five huge, hairy 
beasts sprang upon him.

At heart he was an arrant coward, 
which Js the wav with bullies among 
apes as well as among men. so ne cun 
not remain to fight and die, but tore 
dlmself away from them as quickly as 
he could and fled Into the sheltering 
boughs of the forest 

Two more attempts he made to re- 
|oln the tribe, but on each occasion be 
was set upon and driven away. At last

them both, L t
The writer told how when but a 

out from Spain the crew had mutinied and 
murdered every officer and man who op
posed them. They defeated their own 
ends by this vary act tor there was 
left competent to navigate a ship at 

They were blown hither and thitbar for 
two months until, risk and dying of scur
ry, starvation and thirst. Ahoy bad be* 
wrecked on a small islet.

The galloon was washed high up* too 
beach, where aha went to pieces but not 
before the survivors, who numbered but 
ten souls, had rescued one of the greet 

of treasure.
This they burled well upon the island, 

and tor three year» they lived there hi 
constant hope of being root 

One by one they sickened 
only *o man was left; the writer of the 
letter.

The men hod bunt a boat from the 
wreckage of the gene*; but. having 
Idea where the Island waa located, they 
had not dared to put to ’ '■fÉMÉlM 

When all were deed except himself, ho* ‘

had

“Oh, Gabriel, Ah wants to filer 
cried the poor woman, but with eyes 
fast dose*. “Lemma file, but doan’ 
lemma see fiat awrfol face again. 
Whafer fie devil round after po’ ole 
Esmeralda? She ain’t done nuffln’ to 
nobody."

him.
He came close to her opce more and 

took bold of her arm. She turned upon 
him like a tigress, striking hla great 
breast with her tiny hands.

Tarzan could not understand It,
A moment ago and it had been hto 

intention to hasten Jane Porter back 
to her people, but that moment waa 
lost Since then Tarzan of the apes 
bad felt the warm form close pressed 
to his. The hot sweet breath against 
bis cheek and mouth bad fanned â 

flame to life within his breast 
Again be laid his hand upon her arm.

of
0

CHAPTER XV.
Heredity.

HEN Jane Porter realized that 
she was being borne away a 
captive by the strange for
est creature who had res

cued her from the clutches of the ape 
she struggled desperately to escape.

Presently she gave op tbe futile 
effort and lay quietly, looking through

WE CHAPTER XIV.
The Cell of the Primitive. wS is ERE’S Mias Porter? What 

happened?” questioned Clay-mand died uatfl

“Ain* Misa Jane here?" 
cried Esmeralda, sitting np with won
derful celerity for one of her bulk. “Oi new

I Lewd, now Ah 'members! It done 
must have tooked her away.” The ne 
gress commenced to sob and wall her 
lamentations.

“What took her away?" cried Pro
fessor Porter.

“A great big gl’nt all covered with 
hair.”...... ’ '

“A gorilla, Esmeralda?" questioned 
Mr. PMIander, a 
scarcely breathed 
horrible thought

Clayton Immediately began to look 
about, for tracks, but be could find 
nothing save a confusion of trampled 
grasses In the close vicinity, and his 
woodcraft was too # meager for the 
translation of what he did see.

All the balance of the day they 
sought through the Jungle, but as night 
drew on they were forced to give up to pow.
despair and hopelessness, for they did Thefltr1b« had *ept bte woroen- **•

must find others to replace them. This 
not a® know IB xvBg-jUrectiou tn halrleM wyte ape would be the first of 
thing had borne Jane Porter.

It wm Jong after dftfk ere they 
reached tbe cabin, and a grief atricken 

that sat dientiy within

Again she repulsed him. And then 
Tarzan of the apes did Just what hto 
first ancestor wqnld have done.

He took bis woman to bis arms and 
carried her into the Jungle.

half closed lids at tbe face of the mal 
who strode easily through the tangled 
undergrowth with her.

The face above her was one of ex
traordinary beauty.

It was n perfect type of the strongly" 
masculine, unmarred by dissipation or 
degrading passions. One tMng the glri 
had noticed particularly when she hadj 
seen Tarzan rushing upon Terkoz—the 
vivid scarlet band upon his forenead. 
from above the left eye to tbe scalp, 
but now as she scanned his feature» 
She noticed that It was gone and only 
a thin wMte line marked the spot 
where It bad been

As she lay more quietly to bis arms 
Tarzan slightly relaxed bis grip upon

be gave It up and turned, foaming with 
rage and hatred, Into the Jungle.

It was to this state of mind that the 
horrible manlike beast, swinging from 
tree to tree, came suddenly upon two 
women In tbe Jungle.

He was right above them when he 
discovered them. The first Intimation 
jane Porter had of . his presence was 
when the great hairy body dropped to 
the earth beside her and she saw the 
awful face and the snarling, Mdeous 
mouth thrust within a foot of her.

One piercing scream escaped her lips 
os the brute’s hand clutched her arm. 
Then she was dragged toward those 
awful fangs which yawned at her 
throat But ere they touched that fair 
skin another mood claimed the anthro-

evee, the awful loneliness so weighed upon 
the mind of the sole survivor that he 
could endure K no longer, end, choosing 

: to risk death upon the open sea rather
than madness on the lonely Isle, he set 

| sail In his little hoist after nearly a year 
I of solitude.
I, Fortunately he celled due north and 
I within a week wee in the track of the 
I Spanish merchantmen plying between the 

-j West Indies and Spain and was picked up 
■ by one of these vessels homeward bound.

The story he told was merely one ot 
11 shipwreck In which all but a tew had per- 
j: Is bed, the balance, except, himself, dying 
R after they reached the lalaàd. He diet not 
< menti* the mutiny or the chest of burled 
A treasure.
“ The master of the merchantman aa- 
- - su red him that from the position at which

they picked him up and the prevailing 
winds for the past week be could have 

i been * no Other Island than one of the 
f Cape Verde group, wMch lie off the west 

coast of Africa in about 18 degrees or 17 
degrees north latitude.

Hie letter described tbe island minutely, 
as Well as the location of. the treasure, 
and was accompanied by the crudest, fun
niest little old map you ever saw, with 
trees and rocks all marked by aerawlr 
XTs to show the exact spot where tbe 
treasure had been burled.
.When nana explained the real nature

«

%A

Early tbe following morning the four 
within the little cabin by the beech 
were awakened by the booming of a 

-cannon. .Clayton was the first to rush 
out find there, beyond the harbor’s 
month, he saw two vessels lying at an
chor.

One was the Arrow and tbe other a 
small French cruiser. The sides of the 
latter were crowded with men gazing 
shoreward, and It was evident to Clay
ton, as to the others, who bad now 
Joined Mm, that the gun wMch they 
bad beard’ had been fired to attract 
their attention If they still remained at 
the cabin.

By means of a bonfire tbe attention 
of the cruiser was’gained, and a beat

nd the three men 
be voiced the

her.
Once he -looked down Into her eyes 

and smiled. Tbe girl had to close bet 
own to shut out the vision of that 
handsome, winning face.

1

She Was Writing at Tarzan*» Own 
Table Beneath the Window. J

Ms new household.
He threw her roughly aero* hto 

brood shoulders and leaped beck Into
and dispatched toward

-
the besch. _

(To be Continued.!
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